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« Chri.tiann. mlh! nomen e.t, Catholicu. vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tian i, my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
1I1FVL. I TOTAL.

NO. l.iiii;,.22. 1898.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANI'AUYVOLUME XX.
. .U -, when did the THOSE PRELIMINARIES. Dr. McAllister there Is an essential leaving the Church of England and

and got the better t Wne ------- difference. The doctor's translation Is joining the Catholic Church.
whole world ever band toge her g N. Y. Fr.«m»n'« Journal. declarative, while the two given above |
him solitary and not flud him too many K,fertln t0 ,ho Slxth Canon of are legislative. Ilia declares a fact or 
for them . Inese ar t , , xjee the meaning of which we ex- a truth that existed prior to its state j
rhetorIc but o hlstory. AU wh t ke ^f’Jl in™ t week's article, the doc ment. The other two decree an 1 
part w.th Peter are on the winning j p a. unr . ecclesiastical law which gives a rank
side. ^e£p0“tlti “nheritod that word McAllister.-In his ecclesiastical his or a prerogative which did not 

for he h From the tirât tory (book x, sec. G) Rufinus gives a j exist before. 1 ne difference be |
Latin version of the above Canon in ; tween the translations, ns will be 
which the churches outside of Rome, seen by a careful comparison ol them, 
over which the Roman Bishop is said is the difference between “ he has " 
to have authority, are described by the i and “he shall have ” or “ 
words 
rum.

212 6Ô $ 302 k5 teaching all the doctrines of faith and 
all the principles of morality. What 
ever regards the nature and attributes 
and moral government of God, as well 
as whatever concerns the conscience of 
man in his individual capacity as well 
as in his numerous social relations, all 
this is contained in the Divine commis 
slon. Now these subjects necessarily 
imply a direct or indirect connection 
with the various departments of human 
knowledge, aud therefore the exercise 
of the Divine commission must em 
brace the direction and control of every 
system of education designed for the 
children of the Church, lest in any par
ticular department of human knowl- 

be infected

the encyclical.
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an episcopal pastoral. MR. MARION CRAWFORD.
Interesting Lcetnre on the Pone ami the 

Vat Iran.
Toronto Globe, Jen. 17. 1898.

The Encyclical of the Pope on the 
Manitoba school question was read in 
all the Roman Catholic churches 
throughout the Province of Ontario 
yesterday. The translation used is 
practically the same as was published 
in the G lobe of Monday last. The En
cyclical was accompanied by a pastoral 
letter, which was also read, signed by 
the Archbishop of Toronto, the Bishop 
of Hamilton and the Bishop of London.
Beyond the reading ot the pastoral tidgQ they should 
there was no comment made in any of with
the city churches on the Encyclical, variance with their faith. So that the 
The following is the pastoral read . divine commission given to the Church 

We have great pleasure in communl- implie6 a positivo duty to teach all 
eating to you officially an authorized |);vl[1(, truth, aud the corelative duty 
English translation of the^ Encyclical or r|g^t to prevent the teaching and 
letter which our Holy 1' ather, Leo oppoge the propagation of every 
XIIL, has recently addressed to the oppoaed t0 God's ret dation.
Canadian hierarchy. This memorable righto( inspection aud control of Cath-
pronouncement, so long aud anxiously ollc edueation belongs pre eminently peace aud good will amongst us. 
expected, will mark an epoch in the t0 tfae epi9COpai body, under the guld is true that justice exalteth a nation, 
religious history of Canada. Its lumiu- ance „f tha Holy See, according to the it must be equally true that injustice 
OUB teachings on the various topics ot wordg of tho Apostles : “ Take heed to lowers and dishonors it. W hen, in the 
which it treats are worthy of the great yourfielves and the whole flock wherein human body, a member is hurt or in 
Pope who, in these perilous times, £he Holy Ghost hath placed you Bishops jured, the whole body feels the pain 
Steers the bark of Peter : and, coming t ruleJ the church of God which lie and the shock ; and so it is In he body 
as they do from the Vicar of Christ, hath purchased with His own blood." politic. When any member of it suffers 
and with all the authoiity of his office, (Actg'xx , 28 ) The Church, then, can injustice or wrong, the whole body must 
will serve as beacon lights to guide us Qot abdicate her rlghts or abandon her be pained and disturbed; Irritation,dis 
on the path of duty amid the doubts dutieB in connection with the question content and heart burnings will exist 
and perplexities that too often beset it. o[ education, nor can she approve of where security, peace aud good will 
This important Encyclic" claims our anv educational system that shuts her should hold sway. A3 good citizens 
serious attention in all its parts, and QUtJ from the 8chool house and excludes anxious for the peace and happiness of 
should be weighed and studied in its her iufluence, her protection and guid- our country, eager to promote its wel- 
eutirety. Tnere is not a paragraph ance She may, in certain circum fare and greatness, and to see all its
or a sentence in it that has not for us gtanc be compelled to tolerate systems sons laboring together in peace and
a definite meaning, and that does not notin harmony with her ideals, but this good will to build up a prosperous and 
deserve due consideration. Like the 6he doea to avoid worse evils and under successful State, we earnestly hope 
nicely balanced works of a clock, no the 8treBS ot necessity. This is in and pray that this message of peace, 
part of it can be neglected or ignored brlef the Cathoile position on this lm- this plea for justice and right, coming 
without detriment to the meaning and portant question of education. to Canada from the great head ot
understanding of it as a whole. We, p ,* .... education. Christendom, will find a generous and
therefore besoeak for it a careful study ERR ‘ ' . | noble response in ail hearts and will n . „
a . pnnsideratiou Errors cognate to those on education result in securing substantial justice the Latins for a Greek.

We need hardly assure our Holy have been very much in vogue ot la e, [Q the Kggrieved Catholics of Manitoba. It is not surprising that the doctor 
Father nil behalf of ourselves and and they are to the effect that Public archishop moins remarks introduces Rufinus only to admit that
elerov’and laity that we give our un men, whether politicians, journalists, ju this connection we unreservedly he added to the Canon, and then to d 
rLefveii and hearty adhesion to all its professional men, etc., are not bound endorge the following words of the miss him. We may alsj dismiss him. 
roaehInFs adnd directions Here we in their public or professional charac- 8toral letter of Archblshop Begin McAllister. - The Canon expressly 
- ” , and allow the ter bv the law of God and of con- pyad ()n Sunday la8t iu the mother states that the same authority exercised
H?dv Father fo speak to us from the science, aud are not therefore amen- church of Canada, and we may add by the Bishop oi^#*™' b.® exer‘

1 i-Lnfhfa EncvcHcal were it not our able to any control on moral grounds. ,hat we ar„ in entire accord with that cised by the Bishop of Alexandria, 
drnv to advert to and to condemn cer So that it would be an invasion o the r whole pr„nouncement : Freeman. - expressly
?.t,f nernicious errors which, in con- civil rights if, in the exercise of the r .. We wiah it t0 be dearly under states nothing of the kind, 
nation with the discussions on the sacred office, thei pastors ot soulti should 8tood that in thlg school question, as to the custom he 1''8hop of 
Manitoba school question, obtained a pronounce on the lawfulness of thei* I well as in all questions which concern I a rule for the Bishop . .
wide circulaRon even amongst Catho acts in their moral aspects, or should rellgloQ aud Cadence, we and all our dria, ut it In no way limits

eri#1 mhifh aimed at attacked and venture to correct or censure them, venerabie colleagues, for we know I the authority of the former. Ru 
reoùdiated^he divine’ rights and if necessary, as in conflict with Chris thelr thoughta and feelings, are above us evidently saw ^is when 
Inthorltv of Bishops and of thl Church, tian duty or the rights of religion I a|, poUtical partle8_ and do not wish to thought it necessary to inject his own 

THBHIISHOVS WERE AiTACKBU -that civil and religious liberty im- ally our6elvt,g with any one of them ; idea into the Canon in order to g 
Some of ties) errors denied the plies complete exemption from all I what we want is not the success of a the impression ot 'i“‘fttl.° ' 

rlo-hts of the Church over the educa- moral obligation or control in the politica! party, but the triumph of a this historian, who wrote i y y 
tion of her children. Hence Canadian sphere of their public conduct and h()ly caU8e. May we not hope that all after the CoRR“* ” ' . ' authoritv of
Bishops were fiercely attacked, abused action. who love their fellow men, all who love the Canon as }l™lt * m-ovlnce^e
and denounced for" presuming to in These are dangerous errors ,and justice and liberty will help us to win it? the l ope to the Ro p
ttruct the“r people on the rights aud strike at the basis of public morality, shall it be said that in this splendid would~ 
duties of Christian education. They Thev are in direct opposition to the Dominion of Canada the poor minority falsify it by add. o. J. ted
were accused of undue interference teachings of the Catholic Church. Leo of a sister Province shall still remain Canon did not say McAllisterwith the poUtlcal and civil rights of XIII. has declared in his Eucyelic. loBg deprived of rights of which the It to «y, «d what Dr. McAli ster
their flocks, and o! depriving them of Immortalo Dei : “ The true mistress of as9ured and tranquil enjoyment, was wants it t0 8*J’. aR“ heb t„
heir just liberties. Education, it was virtue and guardian of morals s the guaranteed by every title and which what he wanted , to say by add.ng

contended, was the duty aud function Church of Christ : to exclude her infiu have been snatched away by force ? it words of his own.
of the Sfate The children of the coun- ence from the business of life, from The minority is weak ; is that a reason To say that » a State that

matter of what religion, should legislation, from the teaching of youth why it8 members must be left to suffer has ‘he same a i h District of
from domestic society, is a great and UIlder oppression, or a reason for ro- the President the authoritv
pernicious error. Real freedom, he fusing to rally to their defence ? No, Columbia is not to limit >
affirms, is exercised in the pursuit of n0 ; every man engaged in politics has of the I resideii , g. . of
what is true and just ; absolute freedom a serious respousibility in this matter, like manner, to s y authority in
of thought and action, untrammelled and w0 hope he will realizj it. Let Alexandria bad .-
bv the laws of morality, Is not liberty bygones be bygones ; what we look for the 1 rovince of Egyp P
but license. " is the hour of full and complete atone- had in the Prov nee of feme is . ot to

ment for the wrong that has been in- limit the authority of the 1 ope to the
filcted : that hour can be brought Province of Rome. The broader juris-

by the generous and sympath diction of the President goe 
etic and united efforts of all whoso saying, as did also that of the I ope n 
hearts beat warmly for a noble cause, the Ntcene age, and belore and «'ter it 
Let our public men, therefore, assemble In proof of this 'of Alex 
together and in their wisdom and pat to the case, of the Patriarch of Alex 
riotlsm employ the means likely to put atidrta and his scj? 8ma , pp ,’ 
an end to the » nsion and suffering In and the Emperor of By zantium appeaV 
which we are they know what means Ing to the I ope, just as itigants in 

authorized by the constitution, the several States appeal to the Supreme 
J 1 Court. This Is practical evidence of

their interpretation of Canon G, proof

unsay,
which is with power, 
he has looked through tho wide wo ld, 
ot which he has the burden ; and ac 
cording to the need of the day, and 
inspirations of his Lord, he has sot 
himself now to one thing, now to an
other, but to all in reason, aud to noth 
ing in vain.”

Mr. Marion ( rawlord, the novelist, 
last night lectured to a very large and 
cultured audience in Association Hall 
upon the subject, “Leo. XIII. and 
Ills Lite in the Vatican.” Mr. Vraw- 
ford’s features are toi well known to 
call tor remark, but his magnificent 
physique, erect and graceful figure 
and exceedingly pleasing manner, his 
clear, refined voice, the marvellous 
beauty of his language, the interest of 
his subject and his masterly handling 
of it, made a profound impression ou 
his audience, and they left the hall not 
with the unpleasant feeling of disillu
sion, which is so often experienced on 
hearing a favorite author lecture, but 
with as warm an admiration for the 
man as for the author The chair 
was occupied by Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, and 
with him on the platform were Sir 
Frank Smith, Mayor Shaw, llev. 
Father Teefy and Commander Law. 
Sir Oliver Mowat in introducing Mr 
Crawford congratulated the audience 
and himself on the opportunity they 
were to have of hearing so distin
guished a lecturer of whose writings 
he spoke with admiration. They 
could not but feel an Interest in the 
history of Pope Leo XIII., who, be
sides intellectual gifts of a high order 
had other qualities which had won 
for him the respect of those not of his 
own iaith, was the head of the Roman

l i\e let him
have.” According to the doctor’s 
translation the Council recognized an 
existent prerogative. According to 
that of Uefele aud Parsons the Council 
conceded by legislation a rank ot pre 
rogative that had no existence before. 
The history of this Canon and the dis
cussion concerning it show that its 
purpose was to transfer the priority 
after Rome from Alexandria to Con
stantinople. And here, as at Nice, 
Rome was made the norm or rule by 
which to determine degrees of pre 
rogative. Constantinople was to be 
first in rank--alter Rome, then Alex 
andrift comes second — after Rome, 
Antioch third—after Rome.

McAllister.— It is significant that 
many high authorities of ancient times 
have contended that the Greek preposl 
tion “ met a" meaning “after,” in 
the clause “ after the Bishop of Rome, ” 
refers only to succession iu the order of

“ Suburbicariamnn ecclesia 
” There is nothing correspond

ing to these words in the original 
Greek of the Canon.

Freeman. — Then why did Rufinus 
add to the Canon something that was 
not iu it? Why should a translator 
take such liberties ?

McAllister. — They were evidently 
added by the translator to give his idea 
of the extent of the autnority of the 
Bishop of Rome. Aud the words added 
would confine that authority to within 
the comparatively restricted suburban 
limits.

Freeman —That is to say he added 
to the Canon what it did not say—com 
mitted a forgery on it—in order to give 
his own idea of the authority of the 
Bishop of Rome ! He was not the last 
to commit this disreputable offense to 
give their ideas of the Bishop of Rome. 
He was free to give his idea, but he 

not free to palm it off as the doc 
trine of the Council by injecting it into 
a Canon he was translating. Rufinus 
had been excommunicated by Pope An 
astasius and possibly resorted to a 
fraud to get even with the Bishop of 

He has had many imitators

A MESSAGE OP PEAGE.
This masterful encyclical has been 

justly described as “ message of peace 
to Canada.” It is an appeal to the 
sense of justice of our people to restore 
to the aggrieved minority of Manitoba 
the educational rights of which they 
have been despoiled ; it is a call on all 

to right the

opinions aterrors or

error fair minded citizens 
Tnis J wrong that has been thus inflicted, 

and in this way to restore the reign ot
If it
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Freeman.—Some Greeks did so, but 
the Greek Commentator Z mares, pre
ferring the truth, has combaUed this 
opinlou, and added that the Emperor 
Justinian, iu his imperial constitutions 
acknowledged a subjection of the See of 
Constantinople to that of Rome. (Bev 
ereg Synndicon tom 1, page 00 )

McAllister.—But this poiut need not 
be urged.

Freeman.—This point you bring in 
only to dismiss it as you did Rufinus.
Probably you thought that both would I ditionspreceding the Pope’selevation — 
leave at least the shadow of an impres I conditions which left forces against 
sion. They cost nothing to introduce I which he had to light all his life. lie 
them, and their introduction involves would be referred to hereafter as a 
no responsibility. I statesman rather than as a theologian,

McAllister. — The argument is con as oueof those in Europe who had taken 
elusive, apart from this representation, a foremost part in fighting to keep 
that this Canon conceded to the Bishop I the peace, and iu fighting against 
of Rome at most only a precedence of I that great advancing wave of an- 
honor, and not a primacy of authority. I archy which threatened to cross 

Freeman. — What argument is cou I the Atlantic, lie then gave a picture 
elusive ? We have read every line of I of the man as he is and then the 

It refers yours since you quoted the Canon and I main political events of his reign.
we have found nothing that by the I lRg account of the conditions which 
most liberal construction cau be called I prevailed at the time of his Holi 
an argument. If you had an argu I ness" election was brief but la
ment in your head after quoting the 1 teresting. The description of the Pope 
Canon, you must have forgotten to 1 himself and the anecdotes by which he 
transfer it to your manuscript. Hut— I illustrated his character and mode of 

McAllister.—This Canon conceded to I ij|tt were to the majority of the audi- 
the Bishop of Rome at most only a pre I encti the most pleasing part of the lee 
cedence of honor, not a primacy of I ture. Of ei cyclicals, Mr. Crawford 
authority. I said the Pope wrote mauy of them with

Freeman. —The Canon concedes I his own hand. They were then printed 
nothing to the Bishop of Rome. Ilia I |n the private printing house of the 
primacy of honor or of authority was 1 Vatican, first appearing in the dally 

The not before the Council, was not the 1 pap(tr 0f the Vatican, being then trans- 
subject of legislation. The rank or 1 jatod into other languages and sent 
status ot the Bishop of Constantinople I abroad.

the question in band, and on that Alter speaking of the Pope’s position 
cnly did they legislate In Canon H, I jn rtigard to temporal power Mr. Craw- 
which you have quoted in a bad trails jor(j haid that the idea that the Pope’ 

of a State lation. political utterances were to bo held in-
McAllister.—This Canon conceded at | disputable, to be considered as ex-

cathedra, as infallible, was too absurd

■ was
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Rome.
since the time of Lbther. St. Jerome, 

of Rufinus, says of Catholic Church throughout the world, 
and a person to whom millions of 
people bowed with reverence and in 
spiritual things rendered obedience.

>ke of the con-

a contemporary 
him : “He teaches what he knows not ; 
he writes of what he is ignorant. 
And again, addressing him, Jerome 
said : “ Thou hast so much knowledge 
of the Greek and Latin languages that 
the Greeks take thee for a Latin, and
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t: most only a procwlonco ot honor.

Freeman. — A precedence ol honor to I f() advauced to any thinking man. 
the Bishop of Constantinople over the infallibility had nothing to dn with 
Bishop of Alexandria and Antioch, pontjCB a,jy more than the V.ipe's 
yes. But it conceded nothing to the | private life. The Marquis of Duff, rin 
F»ope. Canon '.1 simply referred to had l0|d him that he considered l’epe 
the Bishop of Rome as the norm or Leo to ho one of the greatest living 
centre from which to measure the rela statesmen of the ago, and it wou'd no 
Rons of other members of tho hierarchy doubt be to the advantage of the world 
to each other ; just as the astronomer t0 (odow the Pope’s advice as in tho 
begins with the sun to reckon the rela arbitrations he had conducted, but to 
tive positions of the planets. He does bind oneself to follow the Popes would be 

He speaks of tho first 110 creatB a dangerous precedent, be- 
planet next to or after it, the second, caUse the next Pope might be politically 

He does not count It be | aa incapable as Plus IX. Supposing an- 
it is tho centre—the centre of 0 ber Rsdrigo Borgia should be elected, 

unity, that which constitutes the solar lhan American Catholics would be 
system one. Thus Canon it of Con bound to follow his advice in choosing 
stantinople does not count the Bishop a i>r(,Hldent of the republic, just as they 
of Rome. It counts the first after wnu|d Leo, because such powers would 
him, and makes tho Bishop of |nv0Bt(.d in the Papacy and could 
Constantinople that first. The Fathers ,10t become the property of one man, 
of Constantinople know that tlj« oVen if he had great opinions and was 
supremacy of the Bishop of Romo tlid | good, wise and conscientious. Some 
not depend on their legislation, that I had Interpreted the Pope’s 
his status was not dependent on them, mean that every Catholic voter was 
but that their status as a general Coun bound to vote in accordance with the 
cil depended on him. They therefore wordg 0f the Church and of Ills Bishop 
did not attempt to concede to him ln particular, but this was couainly 
authority and jurisdiction as something | ,|0t true ( Applause.) A state of 
that was in their, possession to give or 80clety in which society should he kept 
retain. The Pope would not have up in BUeh political opinions as any 
accepted such concession. He would | 0Q6 man human and limited, could 
have condemned the Council that 
legislated on that principle as a horetl 
cal synod.

You speak of “infallible " Canons 
contradicting “ infallible ' Canons.
You ought to know by this time the 

extension of infallibility, and

try, no
be educated together in secular or 
non religious knowledge, and the 
teaching of religion, banished from 
the school house, should be relegated 
to the home or the Sunday school. 
These poisonous errors are substan
tially the same as those condemned in 
the ‘Syllabus subjoined to the Papal 
Encyclical “ (juauta Cura,” issued on 
the 8 h of December, 1864. This 
Syllabus sets down the following pro
positions for rejection and condemna
tion :

“The whole government of the I ub- 
lic schools, in which the youth of any 
Christian State are brought up, can 
and ought to be assigned to the civil 
authority, and so assigned that no 
right be acknowledged on the part of 
any other authority whatsoever of in
terfering In the discipline of the 
schools, in the regulation of the 
studies, in the choice and approbation 
of the masters.” (No. 45.)

“ Catholics may approve that mode 
of education of youth which is dis 
joined from the Catholic faith and the 
power of the Church, and which con 
cerns itself exclusively, or at least 
primarily, with the knowledge of 
material things and the ends 
of earthly social life.” (No. 48 )

Tnese dangerous aud destructive 
which banish God aud His
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23 to OBEDIENCE IS SOUGHT.

In heartily accepting the teachings 
and obeying the directions contained 
in this noble Encyclical we are not only 

becometh good and loyal 
but we are trusting to a

nearer
11 to 1G per po\ 
lard. Ü to 7 cents per pi 
per pound; cheese, 1U not count it.acting as 

Catholics,
heaven directed guidance that bas 
never yet failed the children of the 
Church amidst the greatest doubts and 
perplexities and in the darkest times^ 

Cardinal Newman has made use of 
words that have a pertinent and in 
structive application here :

“ I have one resting point, just one:
me in the stead
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are
Whether the remedy comes to us from

ttneut law, such as we had belore way touched or referred to that
asked for, or even, if it were possible, »uPre™® aRthortJ.(( thiH general
from the Imperial Government, our McAllister The 
hearts will be gladdened, and the Council, held a; CoMtantinople in 381, 
heart of the Sovereign Pontiff, we recognizes that city as tho 
know, will be comforted. " another patriarchate, which, in respect

In this way a solid and enduring to prerogative » 
peace will be secured to our country, a ranked next to the P»‘rl»rchate of 
peace resting on the eternal principles Rome, for tlr reason tha _ 
of justice, right and truth, aud which, nopie in becoming the capUal of the 
like the sun, will shine with blessed empire mstead ot feme was now in 
impartiality on all classes of our fel- | consequence a new Ro me 1 add a lit
low citizens. In this hope and assur
ance we publish and promulgate the 
Holy Father's encyclical letter, aud wo 

confident that its teachings and 
directions will be received with the fil
ial respect, docile obedience and hearty 
loyalty of our faithful people.

This pastoral letter, together with 
of the Papal Encyclical, shall be read in 

all the churches of the Archdiocese of 
Toronto and the dioceses ol Hamilton 
and London as soon after its reception 
as it will be convenient for the clergy

one plea which ssrves 
of all direct argument whatever, which 
hardens me against censure, wh ch 

against fear, to which 
round, when 1 hear
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dreamer about the past, no doctor upon 
the dead and gone, no projector of the 

Peter for eighteen hun-
ed from

evolve from his own conscience, pure 
and upright though It may be, was 
neither logical nor desirable There 
wore points In the universal struggle 
for life which every man has a right

dred yetfrs has lived in the world ; he 
has seen all fortunes ; he has encoum 
tered all adversaries ; he has shaped 
himself for all emergencies. It ever 
there was a power ou earth who had 
an eye for the times, who has confined 
himself to tho practicable, and has 

happy in bis anticipations; whose 
have been deeds, and

commands prophecies, such

I add a lit 
eral translation of this part of tho 
third Canon of this general and “ in 
fallible” council : “Toe Bishop of 
Constantinople has prerogatives of 
honor after the Bishop of Rome, be

lt (Constantinople) is tho

errors,
Christ from the school house and oust 
the Church from her divine rights over 
the education of her children, are sub 
stantially the same as those which, in 
connection with the discussion on the 
Manitoba school question, found ex
pression on platform and in tho press 
and formed the pith and substance of been 
the charges of undue interference, of wor s
spiritual intimidation and intolerable whose history of
tyranny launched as from catapults is fr0m gener
against tho Canadian episcopate. Now, ago h_eneration ln the chair of
over against these grievous errors lies a S Vicar of Christ and
the teaching of the Church, which may he apostles as thej
be summarized as follows: What Augustus had in the material

bights °t T,IE church. , that and much more, has l’oterThe Catholic Church has the right to order ual Peter has spoken by
provide lor, to direct and control the in t P ^ n0W i and wben was 
education of its children : and this I m W unequal t0 the occasion ? 
right is derived from the Divine com let ^ not4 risen with the crisis ?
mission committed to her ln the words Wh h 8 h have ever daunted him ?
of Christ, “ Go ye therefore teach a Wha dang ns ^ Wm y What uu. 
nations, teaching them to observe all Wh p ^ him y when did 
things whatsoever I anv power go to war with Peter,
you.” (Matt, xxviii., ) !Jofff materiafo^ moral, civilized or savage,
this commission inculcates the duty of material or mu

•o r»*qaired f*^r t he dist illerie-*. 
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wind a 
sionally

to decide for himself, because they 
did not depend on questions of moral 
right and wrong. In closing his re 
marks upon Leo,the lecturer, speaking 
oi his long fight against the oncoming 

of anarchy, said that although 
his Holiness would not be there to see 
the final battle he would still have a 
great weapon for those who came after 
him, for ho had doue more to 
strengthen aid simplify the position of 
the Church than any other man. 
“ When the time comes, though they 
themselves be gone, the spirit they 
ca'led up still lives to lead, the sword 
they forged lies ready for other hands, 
the roads they planned are broad aud 
straight for the march of other feet, 
and they themselves iu their graves 
have a share in the victory ot those to 
come after them."
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If ■:')u cannot get beef, 
mutton will answer.

You may cn -e between 
milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there i no fécond choice 
for Scott’s Emu; ion.

It i Sc At' Emu! i ;n or 
nothing.

When vou need the be t 
be t hvpo- 

the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best p<

have only >nc choice.
It brings prompt results 

in all ca c of wasting, or 
V ; in weir/ht.

brrAt.tr . -wne br-Aen lt*Um of Dalwish s little. Ht aw-nte-1 with a took ran trsh tf*
B*r traducer hat they never VxA dehn.ve gesture. fr '• * - Apertrs sgauat 6 j

: .. : -
| aiX/it trip abfoe/i, wh;< L *a« thé formsl hé dre» « t;> 6 . «.• cnrtAir A ; * it - * ; ,! a; t,. .-«reged Uw iemsnM. s^ke. k-,i . Ak*i iîto'iL. g'Sten."/il ^

. .
1 h/lTi * lLa; smibng, in u* : r». a a...- .: sa:?./ w - ia et i-.-r :...ü rêduh."..............

He * <aâ an... ng Lb*, a* amid th# ea: *L the l:/ .l"
den a len<

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD "THESTOBY RUNHETH THUS.-

I.
An Historié»! Iloxar.ft.

I: is the hour of Benediction, and the 
venerable, gray haired priest ia slowly 
amending the steps of the altar. As 
h*4 op^ns the door cf the tabernacle, a 
r.illuesd moat profound falls on the 
vast multitude assembled in that grand 
old cathedral, whose richly frescoed 
walls and quaintly carved pillars hid 
koked down for centuries on many a 
bridal pageant, royal coronation and 
ii.Uitrious funeial cortege.

In the front teat of the centre aisle 
knelt a young man, who seemed ab
sorbed in the earnestness of his devo 
lion.

Hr : . ; rir: :: * »
aai

XT X. Y c*. c

CHAPTER XL (
Ma :r; :e Blake ta: ;ei : on the arm

1 the piste. anxk.
** thé cacdle/ be sai l in ?. 

ear.2 ly every l- . -n the 
i a: the candie iiaelL and

J/,ri Ys.nr *&>» - .T't- 
r..a fr.e. .. in : ; - ar. 

s.r Mika t:>
were qrfi
/rare, yaont hermit of the 

* ee wort* K,
*n life. Trait a/ er trait 

: -â- .re and ex; re*.». a* r.e oofced. T:.e i

less excite* 1 j a:. --rt >
** L a a.

tf.at : *<i laden on tr w I ha
an ia é* are- Lori Di 

e Ltoie to Man rice

..ht f that. vx. replied 
Iv»t each 
his hand. He | 
uvA sight and 

. t/arrei ;a ; in led 
-û * 14 w*y -- a-e ! : -a: • atuf.t a

IAS7 Léfpok*; witha e;. e ar ; r.éiu*
a resemblance to

e that AS
”7 » ‘ t. .

__need only see ha r
he eai i. * if I may van- the targe*, if the 

*L •- - re, L* e_I the honor to 1* atr^.g \ • e • :..et »
in t:.e dark.'

ad L*.ped to mocld biscrxl-livcr oil, 
phosphite,

n wn. see.
I-'fr: Edward Fit:rerali was the

He snatched
| the qiencL^d candie from Mark B.ake a 

to the lights 
2*2 eager :.*l is be.d to

-By w:
5rs:

a. .e 1 a a.amr.ator.
'• By rother-in-arms of

< alumniaied, *
He Si usly — tots chic gig.'i modo.ated v, ger.t.eet ) 

itoes a tooth of that 
r,ie-nn eameatLess he rerrien*her«*i t>. 
*ei..

a so Lana.and .breast *. : *-rre: tr.e tthe r\- *-*/, a a*. . haif-a«dg^r as r.e ap * -Baki!)lc m incr, His features were exquisitely 
moulded, and a bowed in their every 
lineament, culture and refinement. 
His complexion, naturally pale, took on 
a more ghastly hue a3 he knelt under 
the dim, flickering flame of the gas jet 
in silent adoration. Great drops of 
perspiration stood out cn his broad, 
high ' rehead and showed what a 
fi-rce struggle was raging in hi.s 
breast. That day he had decided to 

ife to the service of fiod. 
1 et he wavered. He had everything 
cr.e could hope for ; he wag the pet of 
r i.iety, his father - only son, the heir 
tc the earldom of B1

ti#e other’s Ik: . S»'.i
still on Ms J;;*. | to the cJo.r. 

e said, '* in

5-- * = .era.y, a:. ! tar..-. 2

e dining-hnX ea 
a word or twu to 

• --- oft: e Arrar gemets

m T- mystery a’:- it iyou bet the ciiii'e
I / avewith it, fear 

- -
He wa* again a 
over « 
ar. i dark fores* al 
tr>.r morn.or r 
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arr e . .a away
. i. . j ated at Tae bul.et

Kh pV he wax aif'WdH tb- ! a
'•}. only rea ;> 

nda'wd me to mage.

■pinion,ta .:*:e a 
T:.erex eption w

were made 
Tbe U

Wirfe W »-iS. 
white m-»n sboi 

r.g t stream min g

-At murmur of applause at 

icr.petao'TS-

f r Lord 
If I Lave 1a 
ie if. my fried, Jy>r . 

; a:n my mear. r.g.
«;* :e, a- : v. - i.-z-^l
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i*. will ex- 
tnme<l as be j a 
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e sai

ec** 1 1 v p-my. Ha r
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Life Mde. D’Youville, '
Foundress of the
Grey Ü ns...........

.f8
on : ;l the know* 

i;iered im a “ fineing dowagers
it

s prospects were certainly 
alluring, and everything seemed to 
presage for him ‘ an honorable 
and successful career. A 
years before, while 
in France, he had

ca:
• n tr. >

: :n :.:s turn &:Ake»y Mgr. f
;

' He ehareij ,
n for him to pi 

With » nod, so s', 
an ir,«aitthanati. 
oowitfiged i.is con 
cticmits waikede;'!':., 
down ti.e n.arh> stairs 

tie wi.en and w

iti ■ ■■ i.'S : -ra. 1 trriis n.e yon, 
■e s.id, “ I was always 

1 name, i.at never prouder

it that it was m- re I gUe.ta to ea. t. ott er wzj.ai. 
ard are:-; Hut at the last moment it 

*D,i «•« / j t:.e seconds that j: w as almost impees -
. t .- for a - :

He
there was a to 
that nettled Jvr

few 
travelling 

gone with 
a friend, out of mere curiosity, to 
a little church to attend Benediction, 
something appealed to his poetic 
nature, and he resolved that when he 
returned to England he would s'udy 
up the history of the Catholic faith. 
He had done so, and suddenly, to the 
surprise of his friends, had embraced 
that religion. Now. when he was in 
au agony of doubt, he thought of the 
service that had in the greatest degree 
influenced him to make the change. 
Si he w 'tided hie way to the cathedral 
to pray for strength and perseverance 
to follow out his vocation, ‘ As he knelt 
there, in the awful presence of his 
Saviour, his doubts and fears returned 
and his mind seemed mere clouded 
than before, when a man's voice 
singing the “0 Salutaris " broke 
the oppressive silence, 
were rich, deep and resonant : strong, 
yet full of ineffable tenderness. 
The singer teemed to put his verv 
heart and soul into his words, and as 
the notes tese steadily in measured 
cadence, higher and' higher, until 
■i tally the pent-up meiody gushed
- e 'h in the la*-t sweet chord, an inde-
- ribabie feeling of love and thanks
giving fell on the hearts of that kneel-

throng. During the singing the 
young hn-r of Buy on had knelt like one 
enthralled, and as the 1 
away and its echo ascended to 
!h- me of the Most High, it h;re with 
it hh soul consecrated and dedicated to 
the service of his God and Master

: .< • -, ere a L,. 
proud ofte cii 
than now.” 

Maure

«I Cloth IUob-rated, 
If Is. t Cl:;.-.,

'T Irony in : ;e 
Jvjwetrd. Thé w 
-m for an answer, 
a^ept my opinion, 

•' * eas'i very o ; eliy, “ i n: I Lope 
wili dispute my 
briefly and m^Jessiy t 
be told the /:’■ ry <i j

75:
ZZz company it.o 

“ I ahk no one to marmnred something in re- 
*aa deeply touched by Lia 

old kinsman's kindness.
- k"- bor-1 Mount; y "a mellow voice cut 

short a.1 interchange of compliments.
. " \''*ur pardon, Miles, ’ he said, clap- 

p.ng h;3 o.ii friend u:i action a tely on the 
shou.ier. " \\ e will drown old angers 
avl christen new friendships in a bowl of 
punch."
it * Gentlemen, he cried to Lis guests, 

I ne i; re works are over. Let 
to business. *’

IPs w vrds sent the company trooping 
gaoy : a. k to the dining-room, where a 
Luge silver bowl, with elbowed handles 
atoned :ke a furnace, filling the 
w ith rich vapor.

.: was .. if richly and curiously com- 
pounced, oi which the receipt is’lost as 
completely as the ambrosia which the 

- - • ' . Be A rich
amber it e .one against the white metal 
‘A t^e bowl, which was smothered and 

-*.i .ike the hard stones on the seaside 
: y t:.c* was .ing of many tides.

I. .rd Mountjoy dipj»ed splashing in 
•a •*- was a su -tiler oowi with a
na:. .!e f jL yard i i.g. Soon a goblet of 

■* liquor st-.arned before evt 
It * armed their trains

the;r tongues wagging.
id when toe

■
'

r, a.id - ■ 1 stories and jolly s ngs 
'

.

' “ ' ” •" n I *a.v ven :... v. ;:t:
. - - '

r *.• — i rt*rr*-u, mereMre. t:.a: lots mist !>• • -,In tne dining-room there v as a thrill of j i-.r first s*r l "
ei- rementM tr.ey left, an excitement Twosiipeof niter were -,re-.ire.i i 

• .- nu. ■ . -■ ... - . \
- --v-a M the t.me-.ea/ua-if The longer gave prece nee.

- ^ -BBt-t. ..ons. There was scar-e«y one IxrJ 1 ■ . drew
at the table who ha-1 not been on tl - |/*i f V .T .. .
gronn-i. T.-.e -lier men were -.-5C, V. 1 f ' i. '. t,' .’-'-/can
aeurs in affaire of honor,an.l were trt.oai.v hank * p remaining in ^.8
satisfied wit;, the pr-cress of the ouarr^-*. H - VV- i -, ......... .. (V. - .■ •

' - - ■ . ' . ' ' '
■ :. ■ " " - er - - - Lorifar.;. ?■ .r.^-n, the exc: vng drama was s*:. j de ■ • -e.
aWitMivr.,1, t.-.e a m pan huent of :.:3 firmer’! -n> a., an 1 
•word clash or ■ , * .

But no tr».e of t:.e eu i Tied ez Oemer.t ; t I - .-7' : ’ 7 -. e.rV’ '*r “ Le 
‘ Pr ;»luon fnr.| Then the ground was pun'^d and the

Laughter v. -t
ile death made ready to join

; turn, Ito
*1 nen very 

naming no names 
-a first and second 

encounter w.q, Maurice B.a,.e—...s •>- 
feat, h.s re«c;.ef Lt« car-foi tending, 
his unconditional re.eaae.

.A murmur c: ar-rcause ran around • 
tah.<*. in wl . : d. ..ned except Maurice 
B.’axe, wiiv in ward.y < hafw] at his own 
pra.se, and Mark Blake, who was rry.Lv 
im r-dnions.
^ -Mar£ s ï/,r. T-*. *i\ Lord Ivlward.

I .oe rnan tnat finds meanr-ess or f .,w 
ar i.'-e in the Amer, an ranks/ he sal j, 
quickly, “ must bring with him what he 
finds. ’

In»- other > 1 at the words, but re- 
ph*-d more gently than before :

“I az-ept y< ur statement, of 
my lord, /ie said ‘‘ but 
enough to a..o me my hrxrtv of ; Î /- 
ment You '

'CANDLES resv r r..

! For Canilemao Bay.
'a** »eod yor.r ord;

Ie wo a* to enable u* v> wtf,d jour
time /or February Vh.
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butt. Ti.e.r «e--.;-nds 

rang- of
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not shaken my fiehef 

U.nr tL'-se r-i^is are little better than
bite Indians, as .
* re cunning, 'id.

»".t' • was gayer there than Mark | graai1;►4 ill F f t
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i,a' Ling, as
7.:W

Fl-,JAI £B’ -* itorted I»r 1 il
iered L »erir 3 t ; ics wereL ; ifrr : ;L
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i ■ n diedwn h tune, or the 
"■,J ' truUi, th »re was no

r,
tne

one so cr;k;--al a- to grumble.
-r= ;a their lurn Lad tiieir

Maurice Blake sat next Sir Miles, who 
charmed h;m more and more. T|,e old 
in;tn ha i that grace cf perfect manner, 

1 19 lne rarest of all accomplishments 
and the pleasantest. It belongs, indeed, 
omy to non est and kindly natures, but 
not to all the honest or kindly does it 
belong. J-’.ke a well-fitting garment it 
snows the gentle soul. Nut all such souls 
wear e-ich manners, hut only those 
wear them, whether of 
who are gentlefolk at

Dulwich'sh
M revenge in<b iny>nt. titer . ;• r.or mud" an 

concern. He leant bar k in L A f i 
ting the wine stand untast- d in L;s gin-s I i 
l/f;fore him.

friends.Buy only the „
Mst^uj EVERREÂDYS" J here was a low buzz of applause as be 

SfXjKe. It was f*-’t ti.e ret ,rt was de- 
8 rved. Lord Dolwicb turned pale, and 
wa; . K.r-nt, and Mark Blake fiusi.-d 
angrily, an 1 t,r a 
smuggling with some

writ,,» plainly^ Ste." tA™ ! h/Li Fi/E

. ■ .. . .-■ ■ • ; 
kinsman f,r the Lrst tir.v: in ms l-.i,e!v ksd :.'s doom in t: - fâ-c 16 LS

- ; - -t.ii“oreheffia3tuke . ;......................... :

'.St-.'! 1 he ilk-lit shone on ti.e LrV'i.t
■a-re; and on ti.e silver mounting of the 

* ealr',n M • '■ move i. The specUitora held 
tfieir breath.

II.

fligli-Glasstil mmtv*
Toe pastor of the little church of 

Albion seated in his cozy iibrarv 
copying a quiet smoke. À pair of 
overshoes and a dripping umbrella 
which stood in a corner showed that he 
had just returned from a sick call. It 

a wild night for travel. The rain 
poured down in torrents, and the wind 
which howled down the chimney with 
a weird, uncanny sound, made the fire 
on the grate crackle and glow with a 
fierce intensity. The good priest was 
buried in thought when a loud peal of 
the door bell roused him from his 
revery, He sprang to his feet with an 
exclamation : -That can't be another 
sick call to night !” As he opened the 
door he uttered a short, startled cry. 
Tne re, on the porch, lay the prostrate 
body of a man. Without a moment's 
thought he raised the limp form in his 
arms and bore it quickly to the 
library. He laid it tenderly on a couch 
and then forced a glass of cordial 
through the man's lips.
, -M9, warm, invigorating fluid 
trickled down the stranger's parched 
throat, it infused new life into him 
and he opened his eyes with a gasp] 
He was an awful object to look upon, 
lire ragged garments, which covered 
nis emaciated frame were soaked with 
ram. His hair and beard were long 
and unkempt, and hi.s eyes shone with 
a^-.assy, vacant stare. Yet, in spite 
of all this, there was something of by- 
goue refinement and beauty in that 
bloated lace which years of dissipation 
and debauchery had failed to totally 
eradicate. J

“A priest ! a priest !” he hoarsely 
gasped. In the name of God get me 
a priest.” 6 °
t 111 am ,a. priest> my good man. Can 
I uo anything for you ?"

As he heard these words 
overspread the wan features

" Thank God for that ; I praved that 
I wouldn't die before I saw a priest" 
now*' 1 SU“SS U 19 t0° late to mend

wasm oita-nt
: Miitry retort. It 

i-ut lor one inomejit. J'odohirn ;s* 
ti,:<h he at leaflt wan no coward ; but lie 
wa« no UxA. He felt the social 
wan against Lirn, and hastened 
right.
„ ;' forgive me, Ix.rd Edward,” he said ■

I Sfjfjke hastily and without thought. 1 
ei:l confeSH that your friend and 
qm-ror —there was the faint ei.spi 
of a sneer in his smooth rich voice— 'was 
a hero of ancient chivalry, the peerKs 
knight of the tomahawk and scalping 
knile. Your praise «hall he his passport 
to my most respectful admiration. Hut 
you will fferuiit me to wonder how such 
a paragon found place amongst this 
rabble rout of rebels arid assassins.’

This time it was Maurice BUko that 
■PJ|k»q very slowly, very quietly ;

Die rnan of whom you speak, sir, 
though his gf*od fortune gained him the 
friendship of Lord Ivl ward Fitzgerald, 
was least amongst the brave American 
citizen soldiers whom you are pleased to 
calumniate."

A pistol shot fired at the table would 
not have startled the Company more than 
, :'"W f‘iw- wools, H'. coldly spoken. '1 hey 
n.eanf a duel, and a duel to the death.

Murk Biake was not the man to twife 
withdraw his

ChurchI verdict 
to get The face of his foe s father, in whose 

features his keen eves could re a 1 the sor
row he so bravely strove to hide, ead- 
dened him most of all. So he sat gioomy 
and silent, cursing the hot temper that 
made death the penalty of a few rude 
words Sfx.ken hastily.

All round laughter arid wine flowed 
freely, and the young men, seeing him 
sad and silent, whlsjx-red slightingly of 
ins courage ; while the elder, glancing 
now arid again at that calm, stern face', 
augured ill for Mark Illake.

can
jieer or peasant, 

„ , . ,, heart. Tne old
mart s talk was brightened by quaint 
humor which gleamed the brighter for its 
quaintness like gems in antique setting.

Sir . nies had been in America. How 
Maurice Blake's heart throbbed when he 
learned from a few words carelessly 
dropped that he had gone in a vain mica 
of a lost brother. Their common knowl
edge made a common interest for them, 
the younger man's heart yearned to- 
wards the elder, with something of the 
affectionate respect due to the father he 
had never seen.

It was hard to resist a cordial invita
tion from Sir Miles that he should bin 
them next morning in their journey to 
Cioonlara. lie longed to visit the old 
home of his race. He did resist, how- 
ever, until he had consulted with Lord 
r.iward, and assured himself that 
good work they had in hand could no 
where be better helped, and nowhere 
needed help more, than amongst the poor 
and oppressed peasants of Connaught.

h > he closed hands with Sir .Miles 
kindly invitation.

Mark Blake, indeed, professed himself 
denghted at the news, hut his delight 
scorned a little affected :v;d overdone, 
rlis Inendship for Maurice appeared to 
have evaporated in the first irana out
burst of gratitude.

A wliisjier from Lord Dulwich knitted 
Ins for head in a quick frown, but his 
lace cleared m a moment, and, clinking 
Misses with Maurice Blake,he drank Ins 
safe arrival and long stay in CTooalara.

Mith a strange, bitter feeling Mirk 
ffns remembered ttlat toast in later

was:i

Windows . A short fervent prayer 
formed used :n Manr.ce Blake's iieart as 
tie saw the gleaming barrel rise slowly to 
position. Hall way up it wavered a 
little. It almost seemed as if hie foe 
meant to torture him. For one moment 
the pistol was levelled straight at his 
heart, then it moved again, klowlv and 
steadily it rises; now it points directly 
at his head. Then the bent arm that held 
the weapon stiffened itself like steel, 
then there was an awful .pause—the si- 
ence Oi death. All eyes were fixed on the 

levelled weapon held so steadily, and the 
calm pale fare of the man who looked 
death straight in the face. The waiting 
was agony. It seemed as if the shot 
would never come.

Out 8[ rang the flash through the dark
ness, out rang the report through the still 
a.r.

Hi
Si
i
11

Hobbs Mfg. Ci,it

Loudon, Ont. Meantime the two seconde were set
tling the fatal formalities in the Iibrarv, 
Lord Dulwich had dropped into agréa* 
cliair, cushioned in crimson velvet, and 
stretched his thin, white hands to the 
blaze of the iire, which shone through 
■with a [»ink tinge. Lord Edward paced 
the room with hasty steps. In a moment 
or tw o lie came up to where the other 
seated listless and silent
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;; w-ll, he said abruptly, " when !" Maurice Blake heard the sharp hiss of

iviw'^î!°rr”wm,Ti^-lB-âikie 'r 1,^,''^V«h;Gifh/i/;!!i^,il‘h^u^it;

i. ,, , 1 suit . a mom nit, with one great liiroh sent V e
1 l,''"V" ,jf maître he tixe.l the same bb-el rushing through his veins

ho tr and [dace ai their own meeting. Hhei......... had done his deadly best
V.‘, t 1 " ' ” vave not tli- faintest and failed. It w..s his turn now. " "

"V'r Th'^WM noTiteint. In an 

Blake starts wV'h htafatlÆa'/nlïa disGmrg/d. r''8‘o1 raiSe,l> ,eveiled acd

Mwk U,e tarCT that

‘ ■' lie it as you will, returned bord Ed- onfXs/for it was'^ghtT^lln 

ward " my Incud asks n;; truce. and down. The seconds! hasrerim- to
Wich -We’cim ‘ Dl ' l/’r'1 ,)“1' M"'b through th- dim igiÂcoùldsee

, i i V,V-. l ‘ n" 11 V"'1’"' k' |M" liw stca ! i I v with tne quenched 
Lor-1 J.dward, knowing I,is friends candle last in Jiis hand.

"imd and consummate .skill with both A second cry, this time of surprise from 
£,'Tc ’l "“- Aml ,il0:li- ,' '"1 ^wari, brought the spectators 

. . 1 el'ril'ld I’lBtoe my principal beet, if 1 The qui-k.-st-witted amongst the com- „
.. d the span of p. ,-ket handkerchief,' pany relit the wax .andl-H thev had Jf™ ïu'*" ^a’nche.-Some people

hut it is a hr ught from the draw iii'.'.room and half iul fr "SI?16 m.uer>" day after day with Head ...

mim. ,,U knewjby repute Markliia^ TheHbere1^ an awkward pause '’“'t ^ of

?kl ' .'lH '* l-ord Dulwich, ; and a strange look on all laces The class article far Bihous Headache.” ” J ho dying outcast drank in
knowing nothing ol Maurice .Blake's, question was in every mind how came 'be I'ropriMors of l'armelee's Bills are ®v<?rZ 'Jrd. and When the priest had 
hoped to give Ins friend a long, safe pot ; the light quenched, with not tt Lreith of F0L.stxntlTr^eivi,1k.letters similsr to the fob hntsbed, two large tears rolled slowlv

mMsms HisehII Ml II. 1 liate already had some reason like one dazed. Ilis manifest ennfnniné ' usln8‘hem was wonderful.” As a safe family choked his im„., UP 111 his throat and 
b> admire the constitutional anti,»thy to inereased suspicion iTc t o /âiM medicine Vs,melee , \ egetabiô pflËc*ï be of pain had nl a t' Afttir the spasm 

> KKlshed, which does him such infinite men s minds began to sbaJ/XmiXl * T T™ 'TA** “ cathartic' wlth paSses ’ hB Spoke slow1-'' and

from6hd.af?„r worse—slngfng L IT

The toady acqni^Itart.ed Bord |
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words the same evening. 

W'is a noted pistol shot—cool and 
'-'r Mind, lie had been out 

■ *', of his antagonists hail h-en 
cn ! ll,e tlnril—a handsome 

y'-iing in mi y student—shot timmul, the 
| iKîitrt. There acre ugly stories afl->at of 

ijxjken slightingly and
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,e ’‘'h,8 Proprietors of Varmelee's Pills are 
eonstentl^ receiving letters similar to the fob 

Mr .John A. 
writes. ”1 „oVer

Blake said not one word to ex-j Pills Dr Dyspepsia or bi^r ™d Titiey 
lie stood silent and stock still, j t-qmplsints. The relief experienced after

, ..............——.........- Ilia manifest confusion them was wonderful.” As a safe family
onstitiitiniial antipathy to increased suspicion. The thoughts in the mslR1.,ie l'irraelee « ' egetahlo J'ills can be

'  *••-• mens minds Vegan to sham îhémsëlvès “‘T T

on their lips in whispers. They fellawav 1 rnn&'Llf'thi! W*0UT b.e ? ^r.0S8 injustice to 
Bord Dili- from Blake as timid people from a fever TitS’ K ™
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une Dr. ( im
Catarrh (Jure, and In-fore she L; <1 
plated 3 box» h lier hearing lmd partially 
returned.

hadnond Street.
We have on hind . .
K large quantity of the finest

Telephone 610.

B
t; H BORDEAUX CLARETS Hho persisted in tlm application r.f tiio 

remedy, ho confident wan elm of ultimato 
, cure, and by the time 
I used her hearing was completely restored. 

% U/11 enu I ■ • . j For 3 months now Hho ha» been free ft ..in
J Wf ILoUli, London, Ont. deafness, and no emancipated Hiiffen-r wns

ever more delighted than Mrw. Dindon. 
On Bunday eho goes to church and enjoys 
tlm service, a thing hIio was unuhlo t»> do 
before Dr. (Phase’s Catarrh Cure gave her 
back lier hearing.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.
Complete with Blower.

j M'1 “>1 doalor.. -t EJmawm. I lute* ft Co., Toronto, Oat.

12 boxes had h- i n
■ n sh will be aold at the lowest price.
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neither food nor drink, I was going to suicide, as it were, to a thousand joys the happiness of his fellow btlngg. heard of it. 
end all by throwing myself into the of mortality. I Cuibono ? would remain as an echo answer was yes.
river out yrr.dpr. I stood on tho J Colonel Inge re oil is an especial foe even when he should have asserted , 11 C. J. 1* Why do Catholics bend
bridge, and as I looked down into the ' to prayer, and;ridicules it : and >et it such good or benefit.- A. Oakley Hall their knees before going out ut and 
cruel, black depths of the waters, 1 was authentically reported that at the j in Catholic World tor .1 
seemed to «no In them the benediction j burial of Ids blether he stood beside I ^
service rt llected. I eculd see the j the half filled grave, began “ O God ! 
gleaming candles, the clouds ol' In-1 if there be a God," and then offered a ! 
cense, and the old gray haired priest.
I could almost h"».r my own voice sing
ing my (avertie ‘O Salutaris.' I 
couldn’t do, tho act then, an-l I stag 
gored to your step and rang too bell."

As to question, the THE BEST OF RESULTS

PIPEAlwayr Follow tbo un» of Dr, W11- I 
1 limin' Pink pill*.

ii;*o a pew ?
As a mark of devotion to the Real 

v es, nee of our Lord In the tiles, td 
S icrament on the altar.

'2) Wh;iv is ?
| A collection of Psalm'., hymn-, and 
i prayers which are sung in the after- 
! noon or evening.

(3) Why do Catholics bend so lew 
ai d strike the breast when the loll 
rings ?

As an act of adoration to O; d at the 
most solemn parts of the service, 
an act of humiliation and a begging 
of mercy in the manner of the publi
can mentioned in the Scriptures.

(1) What are those beads Catholics 
have and why do they tay a certain 
number ?

Htiuary.
Two casks i\ wim it 

HEALTH AND
IIKV III STORED 
ini ai t If AM.“QUESTION BOX ’ ‘HUM: MEANS HAD FAILED 

THEYquasi petition. Tnoroiu he vas obey- j 
log a natural impulse Is not prayer 
a naiural impulse ? The bale of ten
derer years, who has apparently Many aid interesting are the 
learned to recognize father or mother queries that our “ separated brethren”
— and long before it appreciates rela continue to deposit in Ucv. Joseph V. 
tlonahip —makes its earliest movement j O'Connor's question box at St. Teresa’s, 
in the stretching out of its tiny hands, audit seems at times, from the tro- 
asklug thereby, in natural pantomime, queut use of the phrase “ our minist< r 
to bo taken. It is a petitioning ges says,” as though the leaders of the 
turc born of its nature. If the child “ sheep not of this fold ” were back of 
be of Catholic parents, and early some of the questions intended as 
learns about God the Father and the posers. Whet hi r the question is one 
Mother of God the Sjn, that natural propounded by an earnest searcher lor 

rthly lather or the truth or by one disposed to contre
mother to take it to their arms and to versy, the reverend lecturer takes the The beads are what is called the 
their protection, becomes exalted Into same pains Lu answer courteously and Rosary one hundred and fifty beads 
the desire to also stretch out its arms clearly. representing the one hundred and
and make petition to its heavenly M A. It. asked four questions, as, (if,, Psalms, are called the lav man's 
father and Mother, and seek rest for follow* : , breviary or Psalter. They are
the soul. When we are suddenly (1) Did not the first Council of Nice divided by the fifteen mysteries of our 
plac dm pain or iu moital peril our der-ee that the Bishop of Rome was on Saviour's history See article In Cath 
first thought Is for help ; and in effect an equality with the Bishop of Alex olio Standard and Times ou Mariolatry
we instantly pray for it. audria ? „omt> we,.kB back.

In providing tor religious prayer the The sixth canon cf the Council of 
Church is, therefore, merely following Nice insists iu the case of the echis 
the precedent of a natural impulse, malic Miletius, of whom the Patriarch 
but piously cultivating and improving- of Alexandria complained, that the 
that impulse. In trial and tribulation latter may have full power over all 
ol au earthly character we at once these places, as this is customary also 
appeal—or practically pray—to friends with the Bishop of Rome. It was a 
or relatives or superiors for succor and decision of the council against Miletius 
relict, combined wiih hope lor it. and not a decision against the Bishop
Colonel Ingersoll, at his brother’s of Rome. Rather does It show that
grave, simply and involuntarily re- even in Alexandria the Patriarch 
sponded to and obeyed a natural mu- shared power with the Bishop of Romo, 
monta,y hope and an instinctive im- who is Patriarch of Rome as well as 
pulse. He was in menial agony, and, head of the universal Church, 
forgetting his theories and prt judices, 
the hope and impulse conquered.
Doubtless obedience to the Impulse 
cheered and comforted him in his grief.
Iu the heart of the faithful member of 
Holy Church the natural impulse has 
become desire ; so that before his prie 
dieu, or at the church altar, he cheers 
his soul and finds his life blessed by his 
adoration and prayer. Of this cheer 
and blessing Colonel Ingersoll seeks to 
deprive mankind. Agnosticism is, 
therefore, not only an unserviceable 
restraint upon natural feeling, as upon 
educated soul desire, but it alto fetters 
humau satisfaction.

Were prayer the mistaken delusion 
which Ingersoll declares it to be, the 
crassest agnostic cannot deny that it is 
to millions not only a delightful but a 
comforting delusion. Even iu the 
iciest atmosphere which a mere world
ling breathes he must admit that if 
prayer comforts—delusion though it 
might he—it should not be frowned 
upon, when it can impart delight and 
com I or t to one who prays.

Recuragaintoiniancy for illustration, 
and we can recall the look of many a 
child, or its words address, d to its 
nurse, when it was in pain or iu want 
of food ; looks or words plainly inter- 
cediog that attendant to further inter 
cede with its lathe: or mother, possibly 
in an adjoining apartment, to come to 
its r lief. That also on the inlant's 
part is natural impulse aided by dawn 
ing reason. Nurse heeds tho internes 
sion and brings father and mother to 
the rescue. That child, when later 
received into Church fold, calls upon 
one of the saints to intercede with the 
Father God, or Mother Mary, or for the 
direct intercession of herself with the 
Divine Father or Son, much as when 
an infant the child looked

hay,:
THEY Wll.l. I

Father O'Connor in I’lHmlclpliia ( 
tilauilard ami Times

'utholic

:
:

l.v]Col borne Exprès?.
There are few ,f any pcop'e 

ray township, Northumberland county, 
to whom the name of Clue 
familiar.

iu Mur rim
With these words he sank back 

As tiiebreathless on tho couch, 
priest, iu a voice almost choked w ith 
sobs, pronounced the last sacred words 

tho dying penitent, 
raising himself, tang tho “(, Salu 
taris.” His voice rang out with 
amazing sweetness and power, and 
finally, with one grand burst oi song, 
the soul Hod from its earthly temple 
and nestled lovingly in the bosom of 
Him who had shed His life's blood for 
its redemption.—James W. Fi!z Pat- 
•ick, in Holy Cross Purple.

is not
Mr. Jacob Chase, who has 

followed the occupation of farmer and 
fisherman and tislidvalnr, is especially 
well known, lie has been a great sut 

as n,i his

In
Also

(Ut!
of absolution

TâiUSLiü
ferer from rheumatism, 
neighbors know, but has fortunately 
succeeded In getting rid of the disease. 
To a reporter lie gave the following 
particulars. 1 had been a sufferer 
from rheumatism

impulse for its ea

for upwards of 
twenty years, at times being cunllntd 
to the house. At one time 1 was laid 
up for sixteen weeks, and during a 
portion of that time was confined lo 
my bed,ami perfectly helpless 1 had ,| o 
hem li: of excellent medical treatment, 
but it was of no avail. I believe, too, 
that I have tried every medicine ad 
vertised for the cure ni rheumatism, 
and 1 am sure I expended at least x-juo.’ 
00 and got nothing more at any time 
than the merest temporary relief. At 
last I was induced to give Dr, Wtl 
Rams' Pink Pills a trial, and from that 
time 1 dale my good fortune in getting 
rid of tho disease. I continued using 
them for several months and daily 
found that the trouble that had made 
my life miserable lor so many years 
was disappearing, and at last all traces 
of pain had left me and 1 was cured. 
I say cured, for I have not since had a 
recurrence of the trouble.

As proving the diversity of troubles 
for which Dr. Williams's l’iuk Pills 
a cure it may also bo mentioned that 
they restored Mrs. Frank Chase, a 
daughter in law of tho gentleman 
above referred to, to health and 
strength alter all other means had 
patently failed 
“ I can scarcely tell what my trouble 
was, for even doctors could not 
as to the nature of it. One said it 
consumption of tho stomach, while 
other was equally emphatic in debat
ing that it was liver trouble, 
thing 1 do know,and that is lor years 1 
was a sick woman. 1 know that l 
a filleted with neuralgia, my blood 
poor, and 1 was subject to depressing 
headaches. My appetite was not good 
at any time, and the least exertion left 
me weak and despondent. A lady 
friend who had been benefited by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ad
vised me to try them, and as th,y 
had also cured my father in law, 
1 determined to do so, and I have 
much cause for rejoicing that, I did, for 
you can easily see that they have made 
a well woman of me. I took the pills 
steadily for a couple of months, and at 
the end ut that time was enjoying the 
blessing of good health. It gives me 
much pleasure to be able to bear public 
testimony to tho value oi this wonder
ful medicine."

BLOOD HUMORS
FASTEST TYPEW ITER

IN THE WORLD.

FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

till, vi i ■; ::.; t i1 , <'■ ka' j' ' >
’M&llîSw-

THE ” GUI BOKO?” OF III FIDEL-
ITY.

Apart from the triumphant victories 
which Holy Church achieves in its con
tests against the beliefs-or rather un 
beliefs and chronic doubts- of the ag
nostic, or the tree thinker, or infidel, 
by whatsoever name they who deny the 
existence ol God or immortality choose 
to call themselves; and even tt parafe 
from theology, infidelity as a possible 
debatable question may be successfully 
combated by addressing to any Iuger 
eollite the old Roman question Cui 
bono ? which is colic qui ally surviving 
in the English language in the 
slant question regarding any proposi
tion of every day life, “ What's the 
good of it?” When Ingersoll shall 
have perilled a soul by endeavoring to 
win its possessor iu mortal life to his 
peculiar views—or, as he prefers to 
phrase it, “my doubts"—let that pos 
sessor ask the doughty colonel, who has 
lately announced his adoption of as 
saults upon the church as his profes 
sion, vice jutispiudi nee resigned, two 
questions, Cut boro.' and also, “ After 
you may have undermined faith, what 
do you propose to put in its place?”

Even, ex gratia argumenta, admit
ting that the churchman's belief in God 
and immortality is a delusion, behold, 
Colonel Ingersoll, what a sweet and 
soothing faith it is, even if every man 
should consultr himself solely in tho 
capacity of a worldling ! Colonel In- 
gersoll is a litterateur, and may be ap
propriately asked, “ Suppose the Pro
phets and the Apostles to have been 
charlatans, where in the realm of 
letters can there be found profounder 
philosophy, sublimer poetry, or even 
wonder tales more dramatic than those 
alleged charlatans have bequeathed in 
writing to generation after generation 
oi the sons of men ? Where even in 
profane fiction can he found, for in 
stance, a sweeter heroine than the 
Madonna, or a tragic hero like her 
Son ?

II C J. is in lave with a Catholic 
lady, who it appears, loves him, but 
will not marry a non Catholic. He is 
iu need of advice.

He should study the doctrines of the 
Church, pray earnestly to God for an 
lightenm- tit and ho may he vouchsafed 
the grace of conversion, when the 
obstacle would be removed. He should, 
however, not enter tho Church because 
cf love for the lady alone.

0. J. M. asks (1) where was St. 
Patrick born ?

Cardinal Moran says at Boulogne sur 
Mer, France. Alban Cutler's “ Life of 
St. Patrick ” says in Scotland.

Faith complained that the Church 
makes the way of salvation hard and 
uncertain, and concluded by saying: 
“ Give me the blessed Bible and sal 
vatiou by faith, without merits or hu 
man works."

‘ ’Faith" was reminded that Christ Him 
seif said that “ narrow is the way and 
crooked is the path,” and St. Paul (1. 
Cor. xiii., 2) states that faith that will 
move mountains is nothing without 
charity, and that Sc. James says that 
“ faith without works is dead,” 
all this testimony is from the Holy 
Bible.

“A Trained Nurse” asked if it is 
wrong for her, an Episcopalian, to 
hold the blessed candle wh lo the priist 
visits a sick person in the hospital or 
to kneel down when he gives the sacra 
ment or to read Catholic prayers to 
tick Catholics.

She was told that if she does it 
through mere courtesy, it is right from 
a worldly view ; if she does it through 
love of God, it is an act meritorious in 
the sight of Heaven.

.
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(2) Did not ouo ot the I‘opes repri

mand an Eastern Bishop for assuming 
the title of Universal Patriarch ? 
From this it follows that the primacy 
nf the Pope is an Invention much later 
than Apostolic times.

The conclusion is not warranted by 
the premises. He might have been 
reprimanded for vanity, as the Popes 
have humbly called themselves “serv
ants of tho servants of God.” If a 
Pope reprimanded a Patriarch, then 
tv/o things are established which Cath 
olics contend for, first that there was a 
Pope, and, second, that his act ot 
reprimanding a Patriarch would indi
cate that ho was above u patriarch and 
alone had universal jurisdiction.
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(J) St. Paul discountenances tho use 
of strange tongues in divine woiship.
Why, then, does, your Church 
Latin instead of the language of the 
people ?

The reference is no doubt to I. Cor. 
xiv., which upon close examination 
will bo feund to refer to the miraculous 
gift of tongues and not to their use in 
the liturgy. The teaching in the Cath
olic Church is iu the vernacular, and 
the liturgy iu Latin which is not a 
strange tongue, but is, perhaps, the 
best known language iu the world.
Tho Catholic who has his prayer book 
nr who is familar with the Mass and 
Vespers can go to any land and attend 
divine worship underetantiiogly, 
because it is in Latin everywhere ; 
but the Protestant has no such oppor
tunity. Catholics in this city speaking 
nothing but English can attend Mass 
at the Italian, the German or 
the Polish Church and understand all 
that is taking place, and with his 
prayer-book follow the entire service.
They tell a story of Proctor Knott, of 
“ Duluth "speech fame, who visited a 

i i colored Catholic church aud when he
j he same chi.d, oppressed in con came heme asked his servant why the 

, . , r to the propriety priest prayed in Latin. The darkey
or policy of wish, finds its comfort in could scarcely control his mirth while 
confession of fault and m assurance ha atked ; <• Massa, don’t you think 
of forgiveness. Become an adult, the r,lrd understands Latin?"
It has learned what the sting (4). The same question (No. 3) sp
ot conscience is, and what a plied to t .e sacraments, whoso beauty 
balm for tho sting is confession and alld significance the inquirer thinks 
rorgiveuess ; and it gladly embraces ftre lost because the vernacular is not 
the confessional privileges of Holy U3t(j
Church appiied to the sting. Yet Th9 answer la lhe same alm08t.
agnosticism would destroy every Catholics can obtain prayer-books, aid 
such comfort and satisfaction, let ln most cases do possess them, which 
again, tin bono. Thus, turn which give the significance of all tho 
over way wo may towards the tenets of monie8 . iu factt they are taught them

*"■ “i™”"

bono* we shall find nothing but dross: T___ T Z1 » T
for the true metal appertains to the . J . ?, yv ,,V ou^ Lord born
disciple cf the Church. In every test ™ a 8tablti ' r°e Blble ouly mentions 
applied to infidelity, as touched hv the ,

possibly come to the latter, who alchemy of Cut bono? its poison to the Jra 1 ‘™ ,Tsed i°n ^hat^nnntrv11»1 
believed that both of those characters W8 of life is readily detected. Cui J' o used m that country as
were merely annihilated bono? in the mortar wherein chemist ',,,, ~ ,. Ail the beauties of , hat Nature which di^heknowZu, Lord'^™

in kis pagan moments Colonel Ingersoll ,C inleaviurt«nea“»hm ofeither Hh w"s a "ephew of Julia Cm 
mysteriously and darkly substitutes for Hope or Faith or even Chlritv for the Tho uil,:h eclogue ol Virgil, who 
a Creator of the universe are to the ChP . the unpleasant and'useless Cn!**r’s Poet 'aureate, mentions the 
churchman doubly endeared because h„9dîe 'ts of his mortar are on v io birth nf » divine Chil i, and Tacitus' 
he Sftvg, with an Eoglieh poet, when . ' , . . • Roman History says that there wassurveying ocean or mountain or’ land be measured by avoirdupois scruples. opinlon unlvLa,ly prevalent Tat a 
scape and tho shining stars of night, Ingersoll at hi* brother s grave King who would rule the world would 
“ the hand that made us was divine. " mused over a senseless clod, according- b„ barn in the East at that time.
Toward whatsoever point of the varied t(> bis own views. Now, in another (3) Is there any tradition as to wh.it 
business of mortal existence anv one part of tho tam-* cemetery, at l he same became of the three Vise Men 1
may direct his attention, the believer time, there might have been a mother y<,s. Their remains rest in tIn
in the doctrines of Holy Church will burying her child ; kneeling beside Cologne Cathedral, in Germany
have greater — even seifish — delight the sod, how the hope of some day (4) Gave her minister's reasons for 
than an aguostic. What to the latter meeting the child in a blissful hero- tho Reformation superntitution 
is tho sight of tho cross at the apex of aft"»' assuaged her grief as she fancied 8hip oi tho Virgin Mary and the
a cathedral spire, or what the spire it- already under the care o( angels ! saints, and he says the poor and even
self, which to the faithful—in the words Agnosticism would have destroyed that the educated people never heard about
of Alexander Smith, an English poet mother's hope and faith. But again, the Bible or knew that there was such
— “ rears Its head toward heaven as if Cuibono? a book. The same charges are made
to plead for sinful hamlets at its base? ” Even the most un regenerate scoffer against the Church to dav. How base
Or what to him his meeting on a must s-.c that the infidel is a useless less they are any intelligent non Cath-
promenade of a Sister of Charity on her iconoclast. Hejpulls down and cannot olics can find who will investigate for
"'ay to tho bedside of some penitent build up. He scoffs and contrives a himself or herself. The Bible was
sufferer? On every side Christian be vacuum, which none of his ingenuities printed and published by Catholics be
lief exalts sentiment and deepens can fill. fore Luther was born,
emotions, while infidelity debases both. When, therefore. Colonel Ingersoll J. M, said it is a genera! savipc-
What can the latter realize of the shall again professionally appear In among Catholics that when a priest Ur r'emedies11 bi'narS'‘al'sThThL0» kiTnwT'n '

1 leasures of Hope "or the delights of his role ot downpuller, will ho, can ho j celebrates Mass for a deceased person ! medical science for the treatment of tho oerv- i ,
faith? Whence enmes his aspiration answer this plain question addressed he knows whether the soul is in Heaven i °us membranes of respiratory organs Lr. 4 A
toward duties ? Therefore, on every to his disbeliefs and contentions—Cut ! or not, and asked, “Are there nit, phase compounded this valuable Syrup so.- s £i l 
side must be found a negative to tho bono ? In all that ho has written or | different degress of glory in Heaven ?" ; Une and finsoed!u!lpl8!l8aut tasUW ot lurPan- l|y
question Cui bono? as universally ap- uttered he has never told what good or The saving is uot so general that 1 Mothers will find this medicine invaluable * Wf
plied to agnosticism. Not ouly is there benefit to humanity a disbelief in God Father O’Connor and several of his f°r children, it i* so pleasant to take, and will j V
no good in it per sc, but it compels and Immortality can accomplish for friends of whom he inquired over chest troubles?Croup’ WhooPinti (Joutfh and

SI I CATIONS VAC \N i .
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T. S. LIN SCOT l\ Toronto.

my pro-

J. R. J , with all the decision of an 
infallible authority, assorts that pros 
perily is a sign of God's blessing, and 
says the Protestant Church is very pros 
porous. The English Church is spread 
all over the world. There are tnofe 
poor, iguoraut people iu the Roman 
Chut eh than any other. This strain 
continues throughout the letter of 
who evidently missed reading the 
article on Presbyterian vs. Catholic 
hospitals iu a recent issue of this 
paper.

This lino of argument is not new. 
According to it, Dives was a good Pro
testant and Lazarus a good Catholic. 
We are told that it will bo easier for a 
camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter 
Heaven. The Apostles were told that 
the poor you have always with you, 
and that mark of tho Apostolic Church 
clings to us yet. Christ aud His 
Church came to save sinners. The 
Pharisee chided Him for associating 
with lhe lowly, and His Church cannot 
expect any better treatment from the 
modern Pharisees.

0. LA BÈzi<L£i,

MERCHANT TAILOR»
Where in the world of belles 

lettres will Colonel ingersoll find more 
winning biography than appears iu 
the published lives of tho salute, and 
where, for another instance, a 
grander romance than is Cardinal 
Wiseman's t'abiola?" The sacrifi
ces which the agnostic is 
polled to make in matters of music 
and art, as he passes his life here be
low, are of themselves painful. What 
to the agnostic, compared with the 
churchman, is the delight of listening 
to the strains of Gounod's 11 Ave Maria" 
or of Handel’s sublime composition at 

I know that my 
Redeemer llvetb"? To the agnostic 
such music is as the warble of the can 
ary bird, without signification, and 
merely alluring to the sense of hear
ing, but to the churchman doubly de 
rightful through his beliefs. What to 
the aguostic are the statues of the 
Apostles ? Nothing more than those cf 
Mars or Apollo ; while to lhe church 
man their sight inspires a delicious 
Hoed of heartfelt delight, historic and 
holy memories, and ineffable comfort. 
Cardinal Newman is known to have 
been an admirer of the fiction of 
Charles Dickens, as Colonel iogersoil 
prolesses that ho also is; but to the 
former must have come deeper pleasure 
in leading about the death of Paul 
Dombey’s mother or of little Nell thau 
could
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science or doubtful nstached to the words ‘
THE

CATHOLIC
HOME
ANNUAL THE WILL & BAUMER CO.

FOR 1898 Bleachers and Refiners of Bc< nwax, and 
Mu nufacturers ofCardinal Manning and Henry George.

Un one of his visits to Loudon Henry 
George interviewed Cardinal Man
ning. “ It was a .Sunday afternoon, ” 
-says a writer, describing- the meeting. 
“ I have a vision of the two profiles 
facing each other in tho dim light of 
the growing dusk, and I recall the emo 
tion of tone in which each man made 
frankly to the other a sort of profession 
of faith. They had travelled to the 
same goal from opposite directions.
‘ l love the people, said Henry George, 
1 av.d love brought me to Christ as their 
best Friend and Teacher.’ ‘ And I,’ 
said tho Cardinal, ‘ loved Christ, and 
so learned to love the people for whom 
lie died. ’ ”

Ucn/.igev Bros’ Popular Annual 
Now llcady. Mini amis.cere

We have now on hand a stock of Bcnziger 
Bros.' ever-popular Catholic Home Annual, 
and can confidently our readers that
this y tar’s production surpasses that of pre
vious numbers. It contains really excellent 
jriginai contributions from the very best Cath- 
jlic writers, as well as xeren insert pictures 

sixty-nine illustrations in the text. 
MARGARET M. TRAINER writes the prize 

story. ‘ A Nod and What Came of It.” (All 
about a curious mistake.)

ROSA MUL HOLLAND-GI EBERT c 
utes a touching story of Irish 
Grogan.”

KATHARINE TYNAN 1IINKSON weaves a 
real Irish story out of ” The Wardrobe ’ 

MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN, "An Unrca- 
sonable Man.”

The Celebrated Puriesma 
and Altar Brand . . .

and Eaumer’s Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles . . ,
nowledged by nil to t>.• the best 

and In u^e upon I he li rs of i he 
C.ithoUe Churches throughout I ho 
United fit ta» f s,

life. Granny \< k

Samples »nl prices will he cheerfully sont 
upon application.bar.

wan
WALTER I.ECKY. ” .Jemmy.” 

dtan story.
MARION AIM HH TAGGART. “ Thu Ma

donna of the. Falling Leaf.'
RIGHT REV. MGR. THON ,1. CON AT Y.

'I lie Study of the New Testament.”
VERY REV F. GIKARDEY "Thoughts 

on the 1st and and Commandments.”
VERY REV. DEAN A. A. Lings. “ Tt.o 

Good 8t. Anne.”
REV. F. -J. MCGOWAN. His Excellency, 

Most Rev. .Sebastian Martine Hi, 1). D.
REV. U. SCHREINER, O. S. B. "At the 

Threshold of America.”
ELLA McMAHON. " He is Truly Great that 

is Great in Charity.”
“ The Ermine Cloak.”
“ The Abyss.”

We will have much pleasure In mailing a 
copy of the Annual to any of our renders, on 
receipt of twenty -II vo cents Address

(' Hkcokii OFI-’K'K, 
London, Ont.

Also In l>c« from our IrmcIHng
igents.

Catholic Ilomo Annual For 1807.
We have a number of these left over from ' 

last year, which we will sell at I » cents each, ; 
Forty certs for both Annuals, ]s;.j and u v

The Will & B,rumor Co.
SYRACUSE, N V

For sale by Thus. CoH'i-y. London,*' >nt.
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tion t » 'alee cold easily, thus adding litllo by 
little to tho strain upon the ■ Iready overhur 
dened body. I low many afliictcd are trust 
ip« to cough inix'ures, mustard and poul
tice-! for safety V Fatal error. Not by these, 
but by adding to the nutritive power of tho 
body and the increased strength and vitality 
which increased nutrition a tim'd s, can you 
hope to obtain relief. Maltine with U .d 
Liver Oil combines the excellencies of a 
medicine, a food, and a digestive agency of a 
unexampled power. The lull remedial value 
of the cod liver oil, rendered palatable and of 
easy digestion, is combined with the nutritive 
values of wheat, oats and barley. This in it
self would render Maltine and Cod Liver Oil 
of greater value than any emulsion. But it 
possesses a further quality of inestimable 
value in its property of increasing the solu
bility of fat-iorming, heat producing,starchy 
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building of the emaciated. This you may 
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rivalled preparation.
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4 further requisite that men ihould cease 
to imagine that every ineultlng re
mark must be resented on the spot by 
murdering the offender, and if there 
were some teaching of the Christian 
religion in the schools it is probable 
that better sentiments would prevail, 
and there would be fewer homicides.

I opinions are on this account both in
teresting and valuable.

He states correctly the position of 
Catholics in regard to politics. We 
take our religion from the Pope and 
the Church, but in the arena of politics 
the Church does not claim to hold con
trol. The opinions of the Holy Father, 
the hierarchy, and the clergy have, of 
course, a value as the judgments of 
learned and discreet men, but the sub 
ject of politics and the policy of Gov
ernments is not within the sphere of 
the control of the Church, except to the 
extent that politicians equally with 
private itdlviduals are bound to keep 
within the limits of God's law, so as not 
to transgress it ; and of this law the
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be brought about. It is also of ad van- ! were in every regard equal to those of Henry
tage that there should be a community Mr. Smith, wonders why be was not rgply g( Randolpb Churchill
of thought where there is a community employed. The society grip or the thereto — one of the most effective 
of Interest society wink sent poor Murphy home a|tpl fn the face ever administered to

We therefore wish - The Monitor - | again to his needy little ones. It is, I th^ ŵere 
abundant success. Its prosperity will I as we have already elated, a & |eg(lon ,n ,fberallty and Chris
mean still more efficient work in our difficult matter to bring home tlau toierat(on by the Queen herself.
Catholic schools throughout the Dorain-| charges of this kind to those who have however, requires no Scottish

the employment of labor, but that Cath- Alliance letters to remind the Govern- 
discriminated | ments not to appoint Catholics to office 

In this city. They are forgotten when 
there is anything to give. It Is only 

It may be the case that they are not wh(,n votes are in demand that a 
ostracised from any unfriendly feelings I thought is given to them. Then a 
entertained toward them because they | smile radiates the otherwise grim and

war like visage of Mr. Gibson as he 
extends the ‘ Glad Hand ' to the Cath
olic voter, which is all he receives — 
except the ‘ cold shoulder

ffihe ««trotte $ecorb.
Weekly »t 4M sod 486 Richmond 
street, London. Onterlo.
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THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL.ton.K KC’ORD. -----  olics are oftentimes
THE ANTI IRISH NATIVES OF | against we have not the least doubt. 

IRELAND.
The Toronto Globe and other papers 

which support Mr. Laurier’s Govern
ment persist in asserting that as far 
as Federal intervention is concerned, 
the settlement of the Manitoba school 
question which was made between 
Messrs. Liurier's and Greenway's 
Governments la liual. Some Conserva 
ttve journals take a similar view of the 
situation. Thus the O.tawa Free Press, 
referring to It a few days ago, said :

« It ia clear that the Vatican has seen the 
question through clearer glasses than some 
iu Canada. The effort* of Kir XV ilfred Laurier 
to briu*? to a happy end this vexed and dan 
*?erous question left the troubled waters well- 
nigh subdued. The oil the Tope has poured 
on them cannot but produce a calm, and so 
the Manitoba school question passes trom the 
field of public and angry controversy into a 
domain in which the efforts of mutual Chris
tian love and charity will bring about résulta 
satisfactory to all, and to those most directly 
concerned.”

The Orangemen of the North of Ire
land are busily employed at present 
passing resolutions asking the Imper
ial government to take steps to prevent

are Catholics ; but the other fellows be
long to the lodge, and so long as there 
are lodge men to be taken on the Cath- 

the couple of thousand Irish Americans I 0ncg al.e t0]d t0 stand aside, 
who intend to cross the ocean this year —:

when
political favers are distributed.

“At the municipal election the Cath 1 Church is the oui y authorized judge 
olics resented with effect Mr. D. Neill- | and arbiter. The Pope's temporal 
gan’s dismissal by the present Govern-

A problem in Church membership ment from the landing waltership in " ' , . » , . h ,
has been solved by the Outlook, a prom- the Customs. His election as alderman I reference, is not an artiu e o » ,
iuent relleious paper, in a strange was a protest against the treatment he its necessity arises from the right o!

Th„ niiHriflon is • “ Mav a roceived and means something during tbe n0iy See to rule the Church inde-The question is . May | ^ nei( Provlluial contest." peBdently of all earthly sovereigns ;
The secret of John Bright's Influence aud| |urtber, the right of the Pope over

aoswers • “ Why not » Are our I wlth the D0U conformists was because, wbat wag formerly the “ States of the
Church "denominations competitive? 18 he hl™£0,f Baid : “1 "‘ ^ Church.-was-foundeduponnnundeni-
If so, there U no belonging to more ‘eDtfl wlth my °W“ pe°Pîf, lhe able claim of just acquisition, the con-
,ban one. But if thev are co-operative, Cathol,c representatives did llkew'6e I aent of the people, and a prescription 
why not belong to more than one : in- they would not be 80 devoul of ln,l“ which dates back for centuries beyond 
deed why belong to one rather than an encti 88 they uow are' iTbeyhave hSd that of any of the dynasties of Europe, 
other? The denomination is simply a nothing in common with their own Certainly. the open robbery completed

____ . ~ i, „hv people and are therefore absolutely by th,3 kin(r 0f itaiy in 1870, against
means _ , means ?" without the slightest influence over which the Holy Father has constantly have not at any time dealt with the
‘rhL Jeertainlv a verv peculiar view them, aa w*8 abundantly demonstrated proteated, does not constitute a just question under consideration in any 

the til re ol Christianity. It was duriD& the political campaign, claim extinguishing the Papal right, but a peaceful manner.
The Catholics are not exacting, but and though the present prospect of instance peaceful representations were 
they much prefer being without a re- restoration of the temporal power is not made by representative Catholics, in- 
presentative in the Cabinet than hav- brjght |r0nt a merely human point of eluding the late Most Rev. Archbishop 
ing one there who is without influence I vjeWi w„ are convinced that the Provl- Tache, to the Greenway Government, 
in the councils of the party. We only dence of God, under which that power showing the great injustice which 
knew Sir Francis llincks from was established, will bring about its would be inflicted upon the Catholic 
his record, which was as being I restoration iu the not very remote minority by the school legislation of 
the best representative and the I fUfUre. 1891, but to no effect,
truest friend the Irish Catholics of | jjr Crawford's appreciation of the I Tnere was not even any agitation 
Canada ever had, although an Irish Lharacter of Pope Leo XIII., whom he I on the part of the Protestants of 
Protistaut and a son of an Episcopal I deECribes as “ one of tve greatest men, | Manitoba to change the satisfactory 
clergyman. He was deterred by no and possibly the greatest man
objections of the fanatic and the intol- century," is in accord with the opinion j Protestants established by the Mani- 
eiant, or moved by any considerations I wbjcb ba9 been expressed by many toba Act of the Dominion Parliament, 
of expediency from doing ample and distinguished visitors to Romo who and the Provincial Educational Act 
complete justice to the Catholics in be- I bave had the opportunity to know the j which was passed unanimously by the 
stowing the bounty of the Crown. | pope intimately. | Manitoba Legislature in 1870. But a

public disturber of the harmonious 
relations existing between the popula

to celebrate the centenary of the rebel 
lion of D8, from capturing the United 
Kingdom and giving Ireland her free 
dom.
the Orange hosts number hundreds of 
thousands 
not somewhat peculiar that they should 
get into such a perturbed state because 
of this prospective little excursion ? Is 
it a case of cowardice, or one of bad 
conscience ? Men who possess ill got
ten goods are always fearful of enforced 
restitution. The Orange brethren of 
Ireland need have no fear that any
thing dreadful will happen when the 
Irish Yankees land on the shores from 
which their fathers had been driven 
into exile. They are men who know 
well how to behave themselves. Would 
we could speak likewise ofjthe follow
ers of William I

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.
London, Saturday, January 22, 1888 to which Mr. Crawford made

We note with regret that Rev. I r. 
Doyle, the learned Paullst, has been 
forced, through failing health, to re 
sign his position as editor of that excel 
lent mouthly, the Rosary Magazine 
We trust he will ere long be enabled

Catho

The Grand Masters claim that

If such be the case is it "ad
minister or a layman belong to more 

The Outlookthan one Church ?"

to take up the pen once more, 
lie literary life can ill afford to be de 
Prived of the services of Father Doyle.

It Is quite true that the Papal Encyc
lical is a “ message of peace, " as has 
been asserted by the London Times. 
But the Catholic body of the Dominion

ZOLA ADVERTISING HIMSELF
Emile Zola, the prurient and irre 

ligtous French novelist, has recently 
been seeking notoriety in a new way, 
no doubt for the purpose of advertising 
his folks, which have become a drug 
on the market. 
attacking tbe Government, and sev
eral military men iu high position, 
taking occasion from the Courts mar
tial held in the Dreyfus and Esterhczv 

He has written an open letter

We
In the first

He is now publicly supposed until people becamenever
totally indifferent to Christian doctrine, 
that men are free in the sight of God
to make sects or denominations at will,

AN ITALIAN REPUBLIC. as Is evidently the Outlook's view of the 
A strange story has been cabled from I ease. Luther and Calvin alike bo 

London, which comes from the Rome lieved that those who causelessly créât- 
correspondent of tho Daily Chronicle, to ed schisms sinned against God, audit 
the effect that the Civilta Cattolica pub- is this conviction that has led of late 
lishes a statement which has been in- I years to efforts at Christian reunion 
spired by the Vatican and the Pope, I The Outlook takes a multitude of sects 
advocating the solution of the trouble to be a means to an end, whereby It 
between the Government and the j evidently implies a means of salvation,

his anathemas

cases.
to President Faure in which he ae 
cuses General Billot, the Minister of 
War, General Mercier, Major Ravary, 
the investigating officer in the Ester 
hazy case, and Major i’atydeclam, of 
perjury. He dares the Government to 
prosecute him.

of the basis of equal rights to Catholics and
ANGLIC

Papacy by the establishment of an but Luther hurled 
Italian Republic. The article is said to I against these who, having followed 
state that the existing Government has him out of the Catholic Church, after- 
produced only weakness, misery and ward set up denominations of their
starvation, which is very true : never- | own. ________________ _
theless the story as a whole has all the 
appearance of being a fabrication. In 
fact the correspondent hi nself who sent 
it to the Chronicle, after giving the 
sensational item, modified his first I ,|L1C Re,;011u wb asserted that the 
story considerably by adding : “Prob- Catholics of ' lutario were virtually
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QUEBEC EDUCATION BILL.

The Quebec Legislative Council, by 
a vote of 13 to 9, threw out the Govern 
ment's Education bill on the 10th inst , 
after it had passed the three readings 
in the Assembly. The main feature of 
the bill was to place the Education 
Department under charge of a Minister 
of Education as in Ontario.instead of a 
superintendent of Education. Princl 
pal Adams of Leunoxville, and several 
Protestant clergymen, including the 
Rev. Mr. Love,of St. Andrew's Presby
terian church, made strenuous efforts 
to bring about the defeat of the bill, as 
they considered it would affect injur 
iously Protestant educational interests. 
They were present taking great inter 
est in the debate upon the measure. 
It is not clear that Protestant interests 
would have beeu specially affected by 
the provisions of the bill, but there is 
no doubt that the opposition shown by 
Protestant educationists had much to 
do with its defeat in the Council.

And in addition, he, after bis political 
career had ended, was their spokesman 

IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESEN• | and defender against the assaults of 
TATION IN THE CABINET.

HOMICIDE AND DUELLING. tion of Canada of all creeds was im-
The press and some prominent people ported Into the new province with thethe Orangemen, for whose existence 

in Canada he prove! there was no I of South Carolina have been recently I object of creating ill-feeling and dis- 
justifleation, and whom he showed I discussing the subject of the frequency sonston, and the Greenway Govern- 

disturbers of the peace both here | of the crime of homicide in that State, ment made use of this circumstance
One paper, the Columbia State, has for the purpose of retaining power

Iu a recent issue of the Catii-
were
and in Ireland It were better for the 
Irish Catholics of Ontario if they had I given a reason lor this which will be I through raising an anti Catholic agita- 

fearless, outspoken Protestant like regarded by more civilized commun! tation, under cover of which the exist- 
Sir Francis Iliucks, who had the cour- I ties as exceedingly remarkable. It ing Catholic school system was swept 

of his convictions, than any I calls the, prohibition of duelling by the away without any regard to the vested

ably there would be no truth in the without representation in the Fed- 
supposition that either Cardinal Run erai < abmet, and stated our iu 
polla or the l’ope has any idea of even tentiou of dealing with the matter 
a temporary alliance with the ltepub ,u a separate article. Tne subject is 
llcan party, but yet they believe that I ao repugnant that it is only from an

one

ago
so called Catholic representative who law of 1880 “one of the blunders of rights of Catholics as guaranteed by

while peace with the king is impos imperative sense of duty to the Irish I kea nQ interegt in tbe aspirations fashion," saying also that before that ihe constitution of the Dominion and
Bible it might be possible with a lie Catholics of the Dominion whom it year men could not insult each other | bv the Local Legislature itself.

Tho subsequent steps taken by Mgr. 
be I duel. It adds : “ The passage of that I Tache on behalf of the Catholic minor-

of our people.
We care not who the mau is or by I without being challengtd to light apublic. Tho reason for the appear affects so vitally that we feel con 

ance of this astounding pronouncement | drained to speak unequivocally 
at the present moment is the belief that 
not only the Ministry, but the dynasty I 0Bca baVo beeu placed iu through 
itself, is menaced more seriously thau | merely nominal representation hasbeen

by them universally lamented. Com 
plaints had become chronic : yet no 
change took place, but we are not with-

what party shibboleth he may
known,the REvonnwill urgeitsCatholic | law and the adoption of the anti duell I ity cannot be regarded in any other
friends to oppose any one who disre ing oath broke down these wholesome | light than as pacific measures. Re
gards their claims to be treated with restraints. Tho much - abused code I monstrances were made to the Govern-
tairness. Why should the large Cath duello saved a hundred times as many ment with requests for redress, butjno
olic minority in Kent for instance be lives as it cost. For men who had been attention was paid to them, and the

, debarred by the action of the repre- trained to resent insult, and whom pub matter was in due course referred to
There is complaint that in the work- out hope that this deplorable condition gentatlvesln that con9titUenCy from all lie opinion forbade to receive intuit,Lit the Courts-first to the supreme Court of

shops ol the Canadian Pacific Railway, of affairs may soon terminate. It will c. ion ,n (he olKcea alld ad. that, being denied the redress of tbe the Dominion, and then to the
at Carleton Place, it is very difficult certainly not be our iault it a transfer- of th0 county.„ affairs y code of honor, they must go prepared | Privy Council ; the final decision being
for a Catholic to obtain employment. | matlon is not effected. of the local or Federal to resent it on the spot."

A subscriber lu Hamilton lias put | ,, ..
House who is guilty of disregarding
the claims of a considerable number ( f I ism and that state of paganism which

The position that for years the Cath

usual.”

IS THERE DISCRIMINATION?

PROFANITY.
Marcus Alonzo Hanna, who was the 

chief organizer of the Republican 
forces iu securing the election of Presi 
dent McKinley in 189(1, has been re
elected senator for Ohio, 
strong opposition to him even in the 
Republican ranks, but after several 
ballots he at last obtained a majority, 
whereupon he telegraphed as follows 
to the President :

Columbus, Jail. 1J To Hon. William Me 
Kinlev, President, VVasliiiniKm : Cud n-igui 
and the Republican party still lives

M. A. il anna.
Wo are rejoiced to have it to say that 

our Canadian politicians have not, as 
yet, gone so far iu profanity as thus 
to suggest that their election to any 
office is necessary in order to vindicate 
the wisdom of Divine Providence, or 
to prove that God reigns,
Hanna is certainly not over stocked 
with modesty. The language is the 
more shocking as there is little doubt 
that the election was secured by brib 
ery. _________________ _

that the Catholic minority was ag
it is said that, out of a force of two 
hundred men employed, only three I the position there clearly, and we give 

Catholics. The vice president of his views as representing the situation

Is the country relapsing into harbar | grieved, and had the right ol appeal to
the Parliament of Canada.

It is a misrepresentation of the carewere
the company, Mr. Shaughuessy, was I generally throughout Ontario.

Theie was I his supporters is not an honest man, I overspread the world at the time of the
I and Catholics by resenting such treat- | establishment of Christianity, that such ! to assert that Catholics in making this

an apology for the two crimes of homi- | appeal were animated with any desite
It was tho course

lately visited by a representative of the | says 
True Witness, who asked for an ex
planation. Mr. Shaughuessy said that

ment will soon produce a reforma“ The independent tone of the Cath
Recoud meets with the approval of I tion. 

the Catholics hero and has had a whole I
the history of the company will show gome effect] a3 it has created an iueeii- | ia
conclusively that Catholics are not dis tive to pay greater attention to their . Cabin0t aud it canDOt c0[ne too soon 
criminated “ c°Py IZiCt c^XX^ - "li, advocate the selection of some | munit, ?

P Catholics iu the distribution of Govern one who will have such influence
During the exist- | ftraongst the Catholics of Ontario that | curately the state of feeling which ex 

of tbe last Conservative ad

cide aud duelling should be seriously to create dissension.
When tho time comes for a change I set forth by a paper which is supposed i indicated by the Constitution, whereby 

representative ill the Federal | to be of the Christian faith, and in the they should look tor redress, and thev
midst of a reputed Christian com- | had every right to have recourse to it.

Redress has not been obtained. In

ilk;

our

that one case li the Columbia State represents ac arriving at the so called settlement
investigated, and that after a search- Messrs. Laurier and Green way apptar

he. can really be regarded as their | iats in South Carolina—and probably it I to have supposed that the Catholic
does ao to a considerable extent —the grievance was only a sentimental one, 
ideas prevalent in that State, and in a which could he wiped out.by a mere 
large portion of the South, Christianity show and pretence of concession on 
must be in a very feeble condition the part of the Manitoba Government 
there. Certainly a true Christian, aud aud Legislature.

ment patronage, 
a uceing enquiry it was found that a dis

charged employee, who happened to | ministration, although we had a repre
sentatlve therein irom Ontario whose 
influence, if exercised, was i,uppcs;d 
to count for much, it was of no avail | MIL MARION 
as regards those he was supposed to 
represent. Not so with Clark Wallace 
aud Alex. McKay, M. P., who were 

watchful and on the alert to

leader.be a Catholic, was not dismissed be 
cause he was a Catholic. We believe CRAWFORD ON 

THE POPE AND THE 
VATICAN.

that thepresidents aud superintendents 
of both of our great systems of railways 
would not for a moment tolerate r.u in
justice of this sort, were they convinced 
that such injustice existed. Neverthe
less we believe that Catholics oftou suffer 
from unfair treatment at the hands of 
minor officials. If there are only tbn e 
Catholics in a foico of two hundred 
men at Carleton Vince, there is reason
able ground for suspicion that some 
one in authority connected with the 
works entertains anything but friendly 
feelings towanls Catholics. It is a dif 
ficull task, however, to bring the 
charge home lo persons belonging 
to oath-bound, secret societies 
which exist in all localities

Senator
The encyclical of the Holy],FatherIn another column will be found a even what is understood as a gentle 

strengthen and extend their influence, I ayn0pg|P 0f a lecture delivered by Mr. man, will not deem it necessary to kill I shews that it is a fixed principle with
and as a consequence tho Customs y[arion craw(otd in Association Hall, the man who ia ao far beneath him as Catholics to give their children au
wrTeRwdereValmosthwholllynrehcruiled Toronto, on the ’ 12th instant. We to act towards him in an unbecoming education in which religion is properly
from the Orange Order, who, like the copv from the Globe of the 13th inst. or an ungentlemaniy manner. I attended to. This is not secured by
daughters ef the horse leech, were ever Mr. Crawford has by his popular and I It was, indeed, at one time a very | the Laurier - Greenway J settlement,
crying ‘ more, more. ’ interesting novels proved himself to be general sentiment that an insult should I though there is a 'pretence of conced-

"The Orange leader grew bolder as ^ caretul "and aceur&te observer, and be wiped out with blood, but most of ing a Catholic teacher in rural sections
the very*existence o/the "catholic re well able to treat the subject he chose I the civilized world, under the iullu- when the average Catholic attendance
preseutative in tho Cabinet iu the be for his address, namely, “ The Pope once of Christian morality, has gradu- exceeds twenty - five, and’.;,forty in
stowal of the patronage ; it is there- and the Vatican," especially as he | ally freed itself from the incubus of this towns and cities. These averages are

barbarous notion, and it is now gen- placed so high that there would.be no

ever

“ THE MONITOR."

The first number of “ The Monitor, " 
a monthly published in the interests of 
our Separate schools, has made its ap 
pearance in O.tawa. Judging from 
the initial number, wo have hopes that 
this publication will be made to do 
good service in the cause of Catholic 
education. The editor is Mr, Thos. 
Swift, while Mr. James T. Noonan has 
charge of the editorial matter having 
special reference to the school-room ; 
and Mr, W J. Lee is business maimg- 

The new paper has made its 
bow with a trio of very capable men at 
the helm.

It is most important that those who 
have intimate connection with Catholic 
education should from time to time 
make public their thoughts as to ti e 
manner in which improvements might

fore not surprising under the circum 
stances that the Catholics who sup 
ported
ill Ihe Dominion were not recognized 
when the rewards were being dis 

There being no vacancy

speaks from personal observation.
Unlike Emile Zola, who wrote on 1 erally recognized that the power'of life I Catholic teachers, as a rule, ; except in 

Rome aud the Pope, without having and death is not to be placed in the a few placesjwhero the Catholic popula- 
been admitted either to an audience hands of individuals, and belongs to tion absolutely preponderates. This is 
with the Holy Father, or to intimacy society only because it is needed as a no concession; whatsoever, nor can it 
with the Cardinals, or even members terror to evil-doers, and a protection to bo regarded as anl equivalent for the 
of the Pope's household, Mr. Crawford, the lives and property of the public, hundred and ten Catholic;; schools 
who is a good Catholic, was a frequent A return to the custom of duelling is which existed in the Province] when 
visitor to the Vatican during his stay not the correct remedy for the spread tbe adverse] legislation Jwas] adopted, 
in Rome, and was on terms] of close of homicide, but,; the inculcation of It is not to be expected, then,» that 
friendship with dignitaries of the Christian principles, which] has prac- Catholics will] submit tamely i]to tbe 
Church, who admired bis learning, and tieally ceased in the alllicted localities, injustice which has. been done, and 
appreciated duly his excellent charac- It Is a good law which prohibited citi- though the Popes encyclical counsels 
ter and his modest and earnest de- zens from carrying concealed deadly moderate measures, and an.amicable 
votedness to religion. Mr. Crawford's weapons, on their.persons, aud it is , arrangement with thej two Govern-

the Conservative Government

tributed.
with a salary suitable to the great 
abilities of Alex. McKay on his retile 
ment from Parliamentary duties as 
Orange M. P. for Hamilton, a paternal 
Government must be thanked tor 
creating au office for him at the 
expense of the already overburdened 
tax paper. Has there ever been by 
any Gove nmeut a position created for 
an Irish Catholic ?

“ Y ou published 
Scottish Alliance of Glasgow protesting 
against the retention of the Right Hon.

and which have verily honey combed 
our social and industrial life. John 
Smith, a Protestant, is a strong society 
man. He is an applicant for a position 
ill a workshop John Brown, the fore- 

is also a member of the same

or.

man,
lodge. John Murphy, a Catholic, ap 
plies for the vacant job, but finds, some
how, that Mr. Smith was easily first in 
the race and secures tho prize. Mr. 
Murphy, feeling that his qualifications

a letter from the
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cuae, their sinning. Had hahita should be 
broken up, ami vivions language amended ; 

Mias Cisneros, (he young Cuban lady who I *l,d the sooner the better. Vo niorrow the 
made her remarkable escape from Havana Church keep 
seine months ago, has been dragged into pub " hv should 
licit V Hizain h v N»*w N urk rnimr wliii'h xjtiil I slightly, to 11

retarding it, by trying to make hie hearers 
believe there is no authoritative teaching 
Church. That the times are bad and depress
ing enough, owing to the loss cf faith in the 

ential trutlis ot Clvirtianity, may be read
ily acknowledged, hut the sun of true relig
ion shines behind the clouds ot doubt, and 
the Catholic Church believes that the taith it 
teaches is gradually and surely spreading, 
and converting unbelievers. The world 
could not be in a mu h worse state than it 
was before the coining ot Christ, when un- 
belief was rampant 
in regard to their i 
awakened tai h H u 
back

"FORCIBLY" DETAINED.eetabllehed, how many conflicts would 
be obviated ? Of course, we recognize 
—all Canadian Bishops and the Pope 
with us—we recognize that In post ess 
In? the constitutional regime by which 
we are governed, it Is impossible that 
all citizens could be formed Into one 
political party. The day that would 
see such a union would be but the era 
of new divisions. That there may be 
political parties, this Is Inevitable. 
That discussions may lake place upon 
material things, upon questions of 
finance, industry and commerce, for In
stance, and thal people should be dl 
vlded on these questions, is understood. 
The Church lias nothing to do with 
them, provided that the laws of justice 
and charity are not violait d. But 
when purely religious or politico-relig
ious questions are concerne d, it is quite 
different. This, it seems to me, is 
what people do not understand. C.'ulil 
there not be some means, at least, to 
dissipate the spirit of party in such 
questions ?"

In the first place, believe me 
Liberals and Conservatives, that never 
has the Church desired or will it desire

No ;

men should cease 
try insulting re
ed on the spot by 
der, and if there 
of the Christian 

ols ft is probable 
its would prevail, 
ewer homicides.

come part of the great Catholic Church, 
which is spread throughout all nations. 
We have already severaljtimes pointed 
out that this reunion can take place 
only by submission to the divine 
authority of the Catholic Church. This

ments concerned, It does not counsel 
that we should give up the rights which 
we hold under the Constitutional guar
antees. These rights are the same In 
Manitoba as are possessed by the Cath
olic and Protestant minorities of On
tario and Quebec respectively- We ! is still the only course by which the re- 
know verv well that the whole Protest- union of Christendom can be hoped for, 
ant population of the Diminion would and any other proposition is only to be 
be in arms if the rights of the Protest compared to the play ot Hamlet with

...» l’o morrow the
« the feast of the Holy Name, 
not every one addicted, even eo 

licit y h gain by”a \ ew York paper which said I nlightly, to the hum hie crime uf lilasptit»my 
last week that she was forcibly detained in I </r to profanity ot speech m any form, enter 
the Visitation Convent at lleorgetown. I >. (*. I into the spirit ot the feast and resolve to 
The fact that she took her New Year
with friends in Washington seemed to cast | Attd forever V Catholic Columbian, 
some doubts on the story ; hut you can t 
always judge convents by the ordinary rules 
of reason it you don’t want to judge them so.
We happen to know this particular convent 
very well. Among its graduate*, who sur 
vived the ra k ami thumbscrew whit h every 
heretic must undergo, as anv A. 1’. A. will 
tell you, were II 
Cotter Calmer,

lleorgetown, I>. C. I into the spirit ot the feast and res 
New Year 's dinner I morrow t > abandon the vile practice at once

LIKE GOOD CHRISTIANS. oig tie* pagans 
hut Ilis advent

even aim 
iwii gods.

an its slumber, and brought 
tie* morality taught by (lod to His 

eh '-on ser van’s. I'his is something to lie re
called and remenluMod during tins joyous 
Christinas • e,e.uii, when even Mr. Savage 
ami his co workers can not weaken taith ill 
the divinity ut Jesus Christ. Sacred Heart 
Review.

In the I’ordhatn Monthly for December we 
tind a set if resolutions from the class ot l'.Kt 1, 
in reference to the death ot the mother ot a 
member, to which we would call particular 
attention

“ Resolved that 
mum in in a body for the repose id her s.-ul 

This is, to us, one of the best pro its yet 
given of the good results t • be expect' d tr 1 n 
t lie training et youthful minds in a Catholic 
college.

1 Xiubtless, the ho> 
ti'Hi are children ot truly Christian homes, 
wherein piety is the rule, and to their parents 
is therefore due the larger share of the 
credit ; but it is certainly our duty to c m 
gratula’e St. JulmV on the fact that this piety 
lias been fostered and kept i unshed within 

gest that there one .*..uM 
rue type of the Catholic

ENCYCLICAL.
heretic must uedergu, as any A. 1*. A. will 
tell you, were Harriet Lane Buchanan, Mrs. 
Rotter Palmer, Harriet Monroe, the two 
daughters of Senator Ingalls, the «laaglr* r 
of Hen. H P. Hutler, ami several humlrod 
other Protestants. '1 he convent is commodi 
ously located near the -eat of <« ivernment 
and has every modern instrument ot torture 
constantly mi hand, tor the time when its 
S -dvrs an-1 pupils shall capture Wa-hiiigtmi 
ami establish the Inquisition on Lafayette 
Square. Boston Pilot.

ants of Quebec wore interfered with or tho principal character of the play left 
But there is not the least i out.

> and other papers 
Laurier’s Govern- 
lertlng that as tar 
lion is concerned, 
i Manitoba school 
is made between 
and Green way’s 

I. Some Conserva 
similar view of the 
Ottawa Free Press, 
days ago, said : 
Vatican has seen the 

rer glasses than some 
of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
d this vexed and dan 
i troubled waters well.
I the Pope has poured 
roduce a calm, and so 
lestion passes from the 
rry controversy into a 
tfurts of mutual Chris- 
rll! bring about results 
to those most directly

l! roads thus .curtailed.
intention ou the part of the Catholic 
majority there to do this. We have, the Trinity alumni, the ll-.v. T. G. A. 
therefore, the same right to Insist upon Wright, of Millbank, on the question 
it that the guarantees given to tho of Christian Reunion, spoke as if the 
Catholics-of Manitoba shall be equally Church of Eoglaud will now only look

receive Ihdy (" -m
Dae of the speakers at the meeting of

SOCIALISM FROM A CATHOLIC 
STANDPOINT.s who made this résolu

I’lie New Ym k Hun, in comment 
address delivered recently, by 
M irgau M. Sh**edy, at a meetn g m Catholic 
educators in New York, made some \ery

tineiit remarks I hie itl ••* log was tiled 
Child Study C ngress, and the subject of 

I at her Slieedv’s discours»* war "Spiritual 
1 level ipment versus Si/vialism 
alludeil to the # videm-e turni*hed by the last

Rev.
mg
thefor union with what he calls “orthodoxinviolable.

It has been assumed by the Protest I dissenters.” lie suggested that Bible 
ant press generally that the verdict of societies, the Young Men’s Christian 
Quebec given at the general election I society, and the < » range society will be 
of 1800 was favorable to the so called strong forces toward bringing about 
settlement. Such is not the case, such reunion.

TRAVELLING.
ihôIn »pito of the saying of a’ K cm pis. that i walls, 

those who travel much are rarely MauctifieJ, I i,„ -uro to tind a 
and that much miser} attends “ frequent I American hoy.
going abn-a-V people will have it that an ‘ \\ „ xvill seek our dear l,.rd in the Sacra 
occasional change ot air and scene is neces- IIU,nt , , ||i„ |„Ve, said his classmates to the 
saiy to sound health an 1 a long lite. l.ven I t„»reave l one, and in those Inly moments 
those tor whom " 1 ho Imitation i t ( iins» I whil<* lie is yet present within os. ••mhra dug 
was chiefly intonJed often neglect its wise ,mr NoU|H, we will importune Him t i ymir 
counsel, and wanner here and there in search | niother’s >ake. 
of what is more likely to be found at home.
A pilgrimage to some far *,:1 shrine is an a -t 
of fully rather thin ot piety un the part ot
tho«e who neglect to viifi the Blewed Sacra i q-|ie u,.v i"ath«r Do, le, of the 1’milUt
mei.1 reposing within a «tone « throw of the I | %,.» York, delivered a ..........u lut
phi.-,. Kliern they live. I I," happie-t iiv.-s s„.,.j;,y. pri-p.-,r:ilury I , II......... ,n el.i.-l.
are spent in retirement tr -in the w. il l ; .and 
the wonder is that those who are privileged to

presidential election ut the strung In I t mater
ialism and s cialis n have gained uii the pub
lic mind. In the language ut the Sou the 
Rev. Path* r Sheed y w is not making a polit 
if al argument, and our contemporary con
tinues as f illows
‘lb* was defining the position ot t lis 

hurch on the question ut eilucatioii, and up 
holding the theory tor wbn h it has always 
contended,that in the training ot youth tie 
spiritual development is as important as the 
purely intellect i a I dev 1 >i a eut. It is need
less t" say that lie condemns every system of 
instruction that diverges from Ins ideal.

W bib* there is mm h go, ,|. ' he declares, ‘ in 
tin* idea *d free and universal education, the 
radie..I deh

The reference to Orange)sin causedQuebec, it is true, sustained Mr.
Laurier at those electious, but if this I a good deal of derisive laughter in the 
was the case, it is to be remembered I assembly, and though Mr. Wright de 

that Mr. Laurier obtained his success dared that some of the best clergymen 
on the public mind I of Canada had held cilice in that so

to condemn you as a party, 
never. The Pope docs not desire it. 
The Pope will not do it We, the 
bishops,do not wish, and we will not do 
it, and besides, if we study the history 
of the past, 
care the interventions of the episcopacy 
in the allairs of our country, you will 
render the bishops this .justice, viz., 
that they have never raised their voice 
when questions of j a purely civil or 
political nature were at stake. But 
here is the trouble. As soon as a

A REAL RELIGIOUS REVIVAL
(

by impressing it
that a Liberal Government would make I ciety, amongst whom were the late 
better terms with that of Mr. Green- Drs. Lett and Carry, the other alumni 
way, by conciliation, than Sir Charles called attention to tho fact that Dr. 
Tupper and Sir Mackenzie Bowell Carry was obliged to leave it in 
would be able to affect by putting into disgust.

and if we examine with

will begin in the Paulist church, N *w 't rk. 
, , to morrow night, for the convention i f non
lea. such a life are not more appreciative -l | ,*Htll ,|u.,. ||„ said that
itn benefits. 1 hero is a w ine mm in IS •! *gna.
She entered the < )r*lor of St. I rutila eighty 
years ago, when twenty yearn nt ago, and 
dam never mi as crossed the threshold of her 
convent. And she is healthy and hippy.
Avo Maria.

et the Papal En eye- 
;e of peace," as has 
ihe London Times, 
iy of the Dominion 
me dealt with the 
n sidération in any 

In the first

convertit were coin
ing into the Church at the rate it thirty 
thousand a year, and that the missionary 
spirit w as abroad in the land. He impressed 
it upon the minds « 1 Ins hearer* thaï Amer ica 
ought to h< ( ’atholio b\ tho right « i disi-ovei y, 
for it was discovered by a < utholn-, uiub-i 

e, and the tirs* Christian 
otVerisl in this land was a 

•, to be ( 'athoi i 
fact that for one

*ct ot laving no stress on moral 
<l<*vel ipment more than oll’sets the good and 
makes the system pennviuiM. ' As 'moral 
development is in a gie it measure a lines- 
inm of delii ition. tin* a*serti u of the Rev. 
M1. Sheedon this p on* will not go nuchal - 
longed so far as the I'uhliv schools are con 
cerned. Hot hi* criticism, nevertheless, is of 
value, tor it it l>* mst. public « pinion will de
mand that the system in this respect shall

1er Sh'tedy, with the full approval of 
tho Congress, rotoiTod also to the reason that 
socialistic ideas are mahing such progress, 
which he said lay in tin* tact that our young 
people are being educated too olten upon a 
te.o'hii g and a literature which are material
istic and sensu' 
wou ld, then, 1 
is shallow, that

The Provost of Trinity pointed outoperation the supreme power which 
rests in the Government of the Domin I that the dissenting Protestant bodies question

DIVIDES THE POLITICAL PARTIES 
and it becomes an object of discussion, 
either in public meetings, in electoral 
debates or in the House, it is pretended 
that this fact alone makes it a political 
question, and, consequently, that the 
bishops are not to interfere. This, 
you understand, is a lalse principle, 
a I'd a pretention that cannot be sus 
tained. These questions may be some 
times of a religious nature, or at least 
of a politico-religious character, in 
which the Church, religion and con 
sdeuce are interested. Tlnu it is 
necessary that the faithful should be 
enlightened and guided. Who, there 
lore, in such matters, will enlighten 
them ? Who will direct them if it is

Catholic p:druling.* 
prayer that wan «

The newspaper reading mania does one I |1M‘ from the
thing fur (huso a filleted with it, it d e*m t I jmiidred years the oui v religion* ci-ren uny
servo to supply garners .d useful knowledge I j„.rl(i |,Hro was CnUiolt,-, and h- -auso
lor the storehouse «I tl » mind, it \ mates I ,h........ ,ss„,„ai ,.*s ,,f tho (hurch wero the
th ir tastes and s|. u!s them t- r teally bene pj H llt , ivili/ ...............  the true religion
h t u* literary exercise. I hey are unable M I in tj„. 11 t Lt ,n-sts ut the W. st The
'• : 1 ■ ' u »°> 1 11 C ui b be said, need* l the tii ivic n
of h’orature. ai d «l<*ny tln-m -Uv* the pleas ,, peculiar to Am. iic;, ; aid i • conclud'd 
ure and pruti» * I using their laculties m j ur 
suit «the host tbought. and nuhlest ci iicep . m., iri, n

«t truth. gHthered from tie* ages. The I js
P»r.....  wh.iM.MI.il st 1 r n,l .rm.-iti,.i> is »l:.i-ki>.l ....... . , , ,wr.j11,)il.„ i«u,,i ;.n.'ii i.miviw
in the putrid stream ot police court chion- I 
icle* and whose miml is appea-.ed with the dr y I |l|rt|, ,
JiuhUs of rejiortori.l tittliMattle, i an lie i ««ily ,|ml ...„,H..li.l;ifi.-o was „„t pl.-nmotl ,,r iuh.Io 

in tin. ,-ali.|t..iy i.l l.llnlll*..||,- - |:u. 1,-nt m.„,||,. „r |.„,
1 hornlor» we utter no rank .1 J'Ilîment or un v„..tr. |,-w!m j„ p norution
Uu- Hspersiun when we say Hint lji« wluntlm miplnv luulp-o. wluli n,.w 
younrr man or the young woman who I lllH Kiat lin-, r ami make» tie. twe.-iiim a. 
ta . .intent, anil more than .-entei.t. I ,nt„ , I n-e. So. too, with
with the mental pabulum lariuabed by Ins chnsti,.m imily, |, „in l.er nue a ,-ertaintv 
naily paper, helonga to -a low ur.ler nt aiau- I wjien |ir,,|yHi are built to span the w, le 
haul and 1» not likely to set k or expentun-e „,mu;is ami l.igotrv.' I.et us
the retnang pro.esses ,,| moral and I ,,ray willl ............................... ' the I'aulist
tutelle.- ,u.l development lie is apt le I... ,.a,here, whirl, new nun,her I.l. a a i p.-rsens,
ratislie l with himaell ami Ins rendition ami thflt day may nut I,e distant when this 

pnlly retuse the means to improve either. t.»untry will be truly 
( athulie l uiveise. I of ('athnlir. It is a hupidul sign when, amid

tho prevaleucH of Mn ialtnm ;ind anarchism, 
so much gonuiiiH religious zeal has h«i«»n 
awakened as is displayed in the non Catholic 
missions which are starting nearly every
where throughout our broad expanse of ter 
ritory. Sacred Heart Review.

We fully believe that Mr. Laur I do not want reunion with Anglicanism,Ion.
ier endeavored to bring about a fair I because they hold very different views 
settlement—but he failed. It is not to I on the nature of man and the nature 
be expected that the Catholics of the I of God from Anglicans and from tho 
Dominion will rest content with this I whole Catholic Church, 

failure of justice ; at the same time we Wo are not surprised that 'he li -v. 
shall be pleased if tho wrong be reme I Mr. Wright, living for years in the 
died by conciliatory methods. If the I midst of so thoroughly an Orange pop 

remedy bo granted by the Manitoba ulation as is in and around Millbank, 
Government we need not look further, I should have been inoculated with the 
but if Manitoba persist in refusing I Orange predilection for Low Church-

READING RUN RIOT.
nner. 
epreaeutations were 
ative Catholics, in
et Rev. Archbishop 
inway Government, 
at Injustice which 
upon the Catholic 

chool legislation of

It "light, t"

I ":;i
i

with this striking and *tigur.itix•* 
" l lit- timu fur ('lirihtian unity 
Hut thorn is ><«t a * **rt tin .*, ai d ho »*xcl iiiiifil, " W hat. 

tint tli«« Christianity nf many
9Ct. in;.'*«i iahsm largely cmitruls 

the at-:i ui* ul men. and that the 
sut * »liein is manifesting itself in tie* must 
dreaded Linn mure and mure every «lay.'* 
I it her Sheedy further asserted and we think 
his statement . an he 
sucislist ut »■ nt » i an

uu, who are now i*‘lehrating the 
iIn aier Nt xx \ urk must rninemher

Y*
spectre ufeveu any agitation 

the Protestants of 
go the satisfactory 
hts to Catholics and 
shed by the Mani- 
iminion Parliament, 
ial Educational Act 
unanimously by the 
lure in 18T0. But a 
of the harmonious 
between the popula 

if all creeds was im- 
iw province with the 
j ill-feeling and dis- 
i Greenway Covern- 
if this circumstance 
of retaining power 

n anti Catholic agita- 
er of which the exist- 
ol system was swept 
r regard to the vested 
:s as guaranteed by 
if the Dominion and 
islature itself, 
t steps taken by Mgr. 
of the Catholic minor- 
garded in any other 
iclfic measures.
3 made to the Govern- 
its for redress, butfno 
cid to them, and the 
ue course referred to 
:o the supreme Court of 

and then to the 
he linal decision being 
ic minority was ag- 
1 the right of appeal to 
f Canada.
esentatlon of the cate 
tholics in making this 
mated with any desite 
ion. It was the course 
Constitution, whereby 
for redress, and they 
to have recourse to it. 

ot been obtained. In 
i so called settlement 
and Greenway appear 
icd that the Catholic 
nlv a sentimental one, 
wiped out.bv a mere 
mce of concession on 
Manitoba Government

justice we shall still look to the 1 'imiu I ism. He has evidently strayed from
the traditions of his Alma Mater, ow
ing to his surroundings, but the rev.

ion Government for it.
•vu l lli il n it ;i Kingl«)
namotl wlm vame out 

"i .-al '• 1111 i ■ oducatiuiiHl *>f*talili-hiiif)iit I'Iid 
Sun, in concluding its allusions to Father 
Slinedy s adiTfsH, says :

" I* «t11 in I'.urupe and this «-uuntry it in in- 
«iiHputalihith.it tin* Ivimaii t'atii »li.* t’hurch 
in an inlDxihlH opp ment ut niiMiern socialism, 
and i**luses to aciu'pt its tuiidameutal pro 
position that the maximum of temporal wel 
taro can he achieved hy investing 
with the oxvtiorship of .dl prmlucti m, an l 
therehy making all xx ,n king men public serv
ants in 1 ho service ot the State. It con- 
t *nils that such a system inevitably tends to 
the dcstiuctiuii ut the family, ut religi in, and 

i t the State itsell. Religion apart, this 
substantially the .1 elVersoman idea of 

g ivernment ; the animating principle of the 
Democracy bef.ire it was inoculated with 
socialism. ’’

!:::
ANGLICANISM AND CHRISTIAN I principal of Trinity showed that Trin- 

IiEUNION. not the Bishops whom God established 
to rule the Church ? 1.9t us speak
clearly.

For several years past a great con 
troversy—a scholastic controversy— 
has agitated our country. In itself 
the question is a very simple one, and 
Lrs solution should not have caused the 
least

ity has not altogether departed from 
its High Church traditions and he em
phasized this still more strongly by 

. | making the remark that “ Protestant 
ism is essentially individualistic, but 
that is not the view taken by the Gath 
olic Church.

The second annual meeting of the 
alumni of Trinity College, Toronto, | 

was held on the!2ih inet., among those . 
present being the Right Rev. Dr. 
Courtenay, Anglican Bishop of Nova 
Scotia. j

Trinity College has been' a force in 
the training of clergymen of the 
Church ot England in Canada, and 
the results of that training are to be 
seen in tho changed attitude ot the 
Church of England clergy towards the 
Catholic Church, which has been notice 
able for many years past.

A study of tho works of the ancient 
Fathers of the Church has been eucour 
aged at Trinity, and the result has 
been that many of the clergy who have 
been educated there have seen that 
the chief doctrines of the Catholic 
Church which Protestantism has ro 
j tided for the last three hundred 
years, arc identical with tho teach
ings of the primitive Christian 
Church. Thus wo remember that a 
few years ago the then Bishop of 
Huron in a pamphlet attacked with 
great asperity Trinity college and its 
teachings, accusing the president 
thereof of actually inculcating doc 
trines which could not be distinguished 
from “Romanism.*’ Among these doc 
trines were the Real Presence of Christ 
in tho Holy Eucharist, purgatory and 
prayers for the dead, the invocation of

miiti'il iimlur t In* ii.Tiin*
tho NtatH

GOLD. FRANKINCENSE AND 
MYRRH.difficulty. It, instead of being- 

guided by this unfortunate party 
spirit which steps in everywhere, they 
had wished to follow tho principles of' 
justice and right, what in reality is 
the question at issue ? Are the Cath 
olies ot Manitoba, who are our brothers 
to have for their children, as the 
Church asks, and as the federal pact 
guarantees them, Catholic schools '.' 
And if they are deprived of this sacred 
right, is it not the duty of all, without 
distinction of political opinion, and, I 
will even add, of religion, in the 
single name ot liberty and justice, to 
unite in order to obtain for these 
people
THE RESTITUTION OF THEIR RIGHTS ?

This expression can be understood 
only in the light of the meaning which 
the Provost attaches to the terns 
“ Prote.-tantism ” and “ Catholicism. ’ 
l»y Protestantism ho means the human 
system which relying solely on Individ 
ual eelNufthtency, is opposed to the 
nature of Christianity, whereas by 
Catholicism he and his auditors gener
ally understood perfectly well that he 
meant the teaching of the true Church 
of Christ of all ages. We may infer 
from all this that while Trinity has not 
altogether abandoned its old High 
Cnureh traditions, it has nevertheless 
somewhat modified them, to suit the 
palates of the existing generation. At 
all events, considering the great vari 
et y of doctrinal views of Anglicanism, 
the expectation of its corporate union 
with an"* other form of Christianity ap 
p**arsto be exceedingly small at pres 
ent, it Toronto diocese is to be taken 
as the exemplar of Anglican belief.

Catholic devotion lovingly stiiveu to 
•lays that follow hofollow in these

closely alter Christmas, the ^reat myster
ies which a.‘rompant ‘ I the birth of the Re 
dernier at Bethlehem Thi* week it kneels . , ,
with the Ma*ri beside His cradle ami in the I ar..u‘, atquvirs
same spire xxhich pr.-mpted their itVerin^s, I number ut Hin t a>Imllie
it lavs at Hts ...... its gifts of a< Id, frankio W « Work of the Laity n. a Sunday
cense and myrrh, tributes to Mi- royalty, I :>vh<)"l-. 1 ho writer ol this article gives an
divinity and hum an i y * J interesting account ol the work that is being

Not in the material way wherein the Wise »!1 1,1 ' •<i|»'iay school of the l’aulmts m
Men offered these things to the Saviour may I «ew Y irk He tells some truths ah utib» 
it be our privilege t.i present them to 11 m. ; r,?"T generation "I Catholic young men,
yet the poorest among us can render linn Much ar" > •> •d-.'gofher pleasant reading 
h image akin to xxhat they paid Him. If we 1 '» ( ath.,1*. s. I> would he much more pk-as 
have no gold to hy at His feet we van sup I a,i* <l,r us <‘) say imtmng Imt what is * "inpli
Dement tint tribu n in « way that «ill ml ineutary an.l o"l. ««.H ..I .mrt it ycn.iiK
sail to prove pleasing in His sight, hv giving I I,"'n- Hut tlieir best trieml is he who tells
aim* ti the no ir whom lie ha* let'r'n* a* a V.‘e7' "i? 'i"'1 unvHrni»he.l «ruth a*
heritage, hv relieving sorrow and distress I ^[,;*'d:ug does every now and then.

I,.r i,v , Ycrci-iior I 1 he writer uf the article in I lie ( atholiv 
1 World (piotes the testimony of one who sa}s 

that “ I r >m a class of thirty, who xvere pro 
paring for first Communion, mil\ thirteen 
have grown to he devottxl ( 'atii flics. The 
others «are more or less indilVerent.” It wonhl 

the myrrh of the M igi will be the penances. I m,'rH satisfactory it the writer had told ns
ti e mortiti -ations and the acts of self denial how this class of thirty was divided up, as to
which we practice out of love for the (. hI pupils of the 1 uhhc school . ..r ,.t I ar
whom we have so often otVonded. Catholic | n 1,1,11 schools It we may assume that they

were mostly the former, no one having ex 
perience in such matters will con*ider the

PROTESTANTS AND THE BLESSED I an «•vwra'i I'r..l.««l.ly. It i*
rath)*r an understatement ot the average

As regar<ls the ri ing generation of Catho 
The issuance by a well-known socmar puh I q,. y, ut||S who are educated in the Public 

Idling house of a luxuriant volume entitl 'd I school.*, the truth of the matter is that the 
“ Christ and 11m Mother in Italian Art is I ^re.at majority ot them, after they have re 
n11 tew r hv-. It is pul'lished in I. union and I veived tlu*ir lirst C immunion, do n >t think it 
sells for >.)0 a copy. I he work contains titty I necessary to sen mslv tr mhle themselves any 
Italian Madonnas, reproduced in photo I lurther in acquiring a kn iwiedgeut the trutlis 
gravure with consummate art, ami the pic- I uf their religi m. Tiie ma j irity uf tlm lapses, 
titres are accompanied by lust «ru al notes I 8Ul.|, as th- se whicti occurred in the case ut 
and biographies « I the artists 1 here is an I the clas-uf thirty abuv*' rolerrod to, are due tu 
introduction from the p n of a I’r .testant I |.|C|t 0f instruction. Tho part . win tells 
c lergyman, Canon Eytouu, who takes occa I about the class i thirty testilieVt< 
si on to say : I The majority of his fellow communicants, he

” I’ll** iiuinanization of t hrist has been of I iS;ix-yi w'ere It It, like him** 11, t • do. • I .p onder 
t» cte*l for the mas-o.s * » y m* ans ol w rds likn | ibitholi1', and even inn ( i.ristiau mil i- 
these, portrax ing ihe most moving of all spec 
taCles wherever m-oii on earrh the child in

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

in the Christmas 
World ii|»<>ii the sub This is true, and we are glad t * see that our 

esteemed contemporary is so well informed 
regarding the attitude ut the Church towards 
a movement which, amid a grain of truth, 
contains a multitude of errors that are bound 
to kill all that is good and worthy the con- 
siiler at ion by true reformera xx h > take tlm 
religion ut t l.rist as the basis of tlieir efforts 
to benefit mankind. Sacred Heart Review.

DEVOTIONAL STUMBLING- 
BLOCKS.

From an admirable article hi the Axe 
i.a, under tin* above till**, suggest***! by 
widenily misunderstood display ofilevo- 

tioii to the Blessed Virgin, xxe quote the fob 
lowing •

xvhorever we find t 
charity and good-will toward our neighbors, 
l or frankincense we van utfer the sweet odors

M nIrrespective of political party, can you 
g vo two different responses to those 
tAO questioua ? No, it Hvetna to me, if, 
once more, putting all party spirit 
aside, you find yourself placed solely 
on the ground of Christian principle 
and of tho constitution. Tne Holy 
Father also desired to discuss this ques
tion which has been discussed here lot- 
several years past Ho studied it be
cause he was asked to do so : and he

Ro of prayers and contrite hearts, r«'grots tor 
our otlenrtis and good resolutions ; and as 

•eptable in the Christ-Child’s sigh
I'hn Blessed Virgin might ho honuiod and 

inv iked a tIi utsand times more than she is. 
yet this would not in the least interfere with 
the supreme worship which xxe pay tu Jesus 
l'hri*t. 11er true servants,’ as Cardinal 
Newman observes, ‘are still more truly His.’ 
Him wo worship as the one Creator, And wo 
honor her as the most highly favored ot

" 1 hie might explain this with all the full
ness and clearness ut a theological treatise 
it has been done times without number by in
numerable writers but the wrong i npres- 
siun is -till general among those outside the 
( hur h. I l.ere is a reason fur it, perhaps.
< bir devotions are < fien a stumbling block to 
those who are groping utter the light, uu ac
count ut Heir multiplicity and complexity. 
Many who are h mestlv seeking for the solid 
i • k .1 truth are bewildered hy th * xx** *lth of 
«leviitinnal tuliage that « lings to it, and that 
seems, at a distance, tu cover it. wholly. 
They imagine there can he no solid ground ; 
He y tear a pitfall where the footing is abso- 
lii'eh sure.

i’lm Anglo Saxon f.

it as xx as

C lumbian.

VIRGIN.
siuditd it with the wLdom, the slow 
ness and the prudence which Rome 
brings to all causps which she judges

i’ne Holy Father sent to this country 
his delegate, who listened to all those 
who wished to see him. He made his 
report, and now Rome is going to 
speak. What, then, will he the duty 
of Catholics in this case ? I he Holy 
Father has told me : “Oh, I hope that 
the Catholics will receive with respect 
and submission the word of the Pope 
I hope also that the Protestants of your 
country will respect your rights. I 
count upon their fairness, and the 
noblesse of their intelligence, 
upon their spirit of justice. ” Yes, our 
separated brethren will be with us, I 
hope, in order to claim, until we have 
obtained them, these sacred rights 
which the Church demands for its chil 
dren, and which the constitution guar
antee us.

I was asked the other day, hi New 
York, if in the Province of Quebec, 
where the majority is Catholic, it could 
not be possible to make a law that 
would take from Protestants tho liber 
ties they enjoy in matters of educa
tion ; and as I replied that in itself the 
thing was, indeed, possible, I was 
again asked, will an attempt ever be 
made to enact such a law ? No, I re
plied ; this will never be done. If, 
however,. there ever appeared 
men desirous of taking from our 
separated, .brethren their scholas 
tic liberties, tho Bishops would rise 
as one man to defend tho Protestants 
of Quebec, as they have reason to do 
fend the oppressed Catholics of Mani
toba. If all were to unite to assure the 
respect for acquired liberties, and to 
redress rights unjustly violated, the 
reign of peace and fraternal concord 
would very soon be definitely estab 
lishod. .

In any case, as regards Catholics, 
the Pope has spoken. Let us accept 
his decision with the most filial sub 
mission. The Vicar of Jesus Christ 
cannot lead us into error. Therefore, 
let us show ourselves his devoted and 
obedient children. Be submisive to 
your Bishops, for their greatest desire 
is to assure your happiness.

ROME AND CANADA.

Ollivlal Version Of i Archbishop Urn- 
oh 1 si s Address,

Lt «Semaine Religieuse, the person 
al organ of the Archbishop of Montreal, 

\ irgiu, and the priestly powers of I speaking of His Grace’s return from 
forgiving sin, and of changing bread I Rome, gives the following version ot 
and wine into the body and blood of | his deliverance on the Manitoba

School Question, in reply to an address 
present* d to him by the Rev. Abbe 
Troie, cure of Notre Dame .

I asked a blessing lor all my people, 
Of course “Romanism” is a great bug I without reserve. I return, therefore, 

aboo to many Protestants, and it is to l°aded with blessings, and it is very
agreeable for me today to impart 
them to you, accompanied with inv 

opposition Theological College tor the best wishes. These wishes, the hymn 
education of Anglican clergymen in chanted by tho angels on Christmas 
Toronto is to ba attributed. The name I night, above the crib of Bethelehem,

“ l’eace on earth, to men of good will" 
—have we this peace, my brethren ? 
Who can doubt it in seeing you ga'h 

Low Church in management and teach | ered here, united in the same send
ing..

saints, and especially of the Blessed t lu* tact.

>r I rish i>r Amur lean) 
niiml i' nut tlm mind ut tin* Italian, and it i« 
a qm'N’iun wlintliur tho dovotiuiialq>ra ‘liens 
of Suiithorn puiipl* s (wo do nit, n| *• uirsi), 
r* ter tu tho lluly Rosar> ) should ho intro- 
'lu '"l ovorywhoro. Cardinal Manning 
pnnnod xx t*o A"rds m hi* * 11mdrancos to tlm 
Spread ut < i’ll «In i m in I’.upland Rotor- 
iini'to tho riilttis "t tho Blohsoii Virgin, !m 
wi ties : * \\ hot** is tho good of proaching uii 
Rio I mmacnlato < onv«*pti m t i poupin who do 
no», believe in tin* Incarnation . . 
Suiol y a procession through tho shoots would 
do hotter to sing or sav tho Lit my ut tho 
I luly Name than tho Litany of Lorott i, . . ,
Is it nut bettor, as St. Paul says, “ tu spoak 
live words with my understanding, ttiat I 
may instruct others also, than ton thousand 
word* in a tongue " ? I (’or., xiv , I’.l. i So, 
.-ig-tm, tu sing K.nglisli hymns through the 
streots rather than tu say tin* Rosary t 
Hymns aro mlelligihlo tu all. The Rosary 
is (o nun (’atlmlics not only unintelligible, 
but.jby its perpetual répétition, a stumbling-

VYo aro not conscious of having any 
leaven ut Protestantism in us, hut, we have 
uu hesitation in declaring that unmeroiut 
forms uf devotion peculiar tu Southern Italy 
aro altogether unattractive tu us. They do 
tmt suit our taste nr our temperament. Vim 
Neapolitan may compassionate mure deeply 
tin* soi rows nt t ho .Mot her i f our Redeemer 
by He1 ai l < t a ligure in widow's weeds buhl 
ing a handkerchief to her eyes, hut to an 
Anglo Saxon such a representation would he 
only a hideous dis 
persons who propagate 
Continental ('atholies among tho Catholics of 
the New World are not benefactors, in our 
opinion. We have lately seen the grand 
< tffice of Vespers replaced by a Rosary pro
cession, which xve regard as a step in the 
wrong direction ; though the Rosary is very 
dear to us, as to every Catholic,

“Our holy religion is misrepresented in a 
thousand ways, and there can ho no doubt 
that we ourselves misrepresent it. when xve 
allow pieties to have the prominence of vital 
and sovereign truths. A return to strictly 
liturgic al devotions, all uf xx hich have sub
stance and the sanction of centuries of con
secrated use devotions that appeal to every
one and that can ho made intelligible to 
everyone, this would he benetbial for the 
children of the Clmreh, as twell as for thuatk. 
outside her pale."

The radical cure for this state of things 
i’s mothers arms. The thing tint draw* f,,r cathu|ic parents tu «end tl on child * n 
Him closest to u* and oirM'lves to Him, a* all I schools where Ihej will he properly iiiHlnict- 
times, is that II* lev1 a M ther and that Ilis I m their religi")*. In • i tar as this radical 
Mother was to Him what uidy a nether eau I n«i.iedy cannot ho ap'pli,Jd, : he evil may ho 
Ic*. and thi', idea th * ‘endless Ma lunnas I p dliaV'd hy increase*! energy and improved
have put into and have givon to it a I ni0(hods in Sunday m-IiuuI work. In this
cuiicreleness vyliich rn. kes olncuration uf His I r0spect, the i’aulist l athers • .1 Now N urk
real manh"i*d impossiliD.' e I have sot an example, which all interested in

At last the mure intelligent of non'Gath I Sunday Sc hud work will do well to study.
olics aro beginning to realize that the Blessed | \H<V World.

legitimate place in Christian 
ley are oven ardent at times m

is
Christ by virtue of tho words of Christ tu

addressed to the Apostles : “Do this in 
commemoration of me.”

at *i

this fact that the establishment of an

Virgin ha* ;i
worship. Tl
i.iessii'K wiist unre th„y a* anlim'ly hamiPil
I hare i* <lanip*r, 1* «. ver, that «lia luiman I I,, a h**ihi,,ii ih-liviri'fl not I in., sinvo, in

i 'bin" " process may p i tfar. and that I M„Ut|..... .. Cum., tlm 1,'nv.     .1.
tlm nbsr.'liratiuTi ni Clirim's Divinity may ro Sav.-i*,,, l,,rmnrlyof llustun, Imt now ol Now
suit from it. this I.a* to Im a ( athulii" in I y ,rk, sai.t that no t'intsl* ha 1 any authority
drier to understand perfectly « It y the I yjjj,, me worn of an\' bind inir force, It ,*
Mossed, Virgin is tlesorvini! of tlm highest n!l| wurth wliile, at tile present lime, for the 
vonervion, an 1 that *upreum « u'ship is to j |{„view to prove what the lute (fliarlos Sum 
t " paid to 111n who was born ot her Aval

AUTHORITY QUESTIONED.

nf this more recent institution is thetl of the Holy],Father 
a fixed principle with 
[vo their children an 
Ich religion is properly 
his is not secured by 
7reenway ^settlement, 
a 'pretence of conced- 

Bâcher in rural sections 
re Catholic attendance 

- five, and'.'forty in 
i. These averages are 
that there would.be no 
s, as a rule, ; except in 
are the Catholic popul a- 
preponderatos. This is 
whatsoever, nor can it 
an) equivalent for the 
ten Catholic j , schools 

in the Province’ when 
ïislatlon Jwas] adopted, 
e expected, then,® that 
submit tamely i^to the 
has, been done, and 

ta's encyclical counsels 
lures, and an.amicable 
with the) two Govern-

Wycliffe College, which is decidedly

ment of faith and piety? Yet, how
ever, the people do not agree. Mi sun 
derstandiugs and unfortunate dlvis 
ions prevail amongst them.

“ What is it that prevents the reign 
It of peace ? What Is it that comes to 

sow the seed of dissension and division

nor might h:ivo eîilkxl the “ ridivuiiHity ’ uf 
this st.Htment. By what authority dues Mr. 
Savage bpeak V None surely, bu» hisuxxu, 
ami wh question his infallibility. Like Al«*x 
aiiiltir, in Dryil* n’s poem, lie

In the meeting of the Trinity Col
lege alumni held on the date we have 
already mentioned, tho question of 
Christian reunion was discussed, 
would appear from the discussion 
which ensued upon this subject that 
the idea of reuniting Christendom 
through negotiating with that 
Christian Church which has alone ex
isted for nearly nineteen centuries, 
and which to-day encloses within its 
fold three fifths of the Christian world, 
as against sectaries of all kinds, In
cluding Protestants and Greek schis-

A CHANCE TO AMEND.

Prominent among tlm vices to which . “ Assumes tlm god
Americans, as a people, arc more ,,r less ml- , ..........
,In-tod may be put -ba- U profanity One And scorns tl, shake tlm spheres. "
cannot pass al-mg tlm sttuBt.s without hem g | ’
made painfully aware ol" the prevalence ut" I But. mir imrpose was to call at’ention tu a 
this vice. M»-n xx hi pass a* respectable in I well cunsiftered rep y to Mr. Sava : ■ ) in the 
their circle of acquaintance often think little Middiet jvra Penny Press, in win. h the writer 
of interlarding their von versât ion, even when «ays : 
it turns on unimportant subjects, with irre
verent mention ot tlm l>ei»v or with oaths ; 
and, what is especially shocking, is the fre
quency with which youngsters imitate the 
evil and corrupting example of their elders 
in this matter.

We may he a less profane people than wore 
former days, or than are those of 

other lands; but there is no gainsaying the 
discreditable tact that profanity is still a 
common crime among us, and one that is 
thought so little of that, its public perpetra
tion is of continual occurrence. To our 
shame, too, must. it. he acknowledged that 
Catholics, whose Church continually teaches 
them the enormity of the sins of blasphemy, 
profanity and similar offences, are hy no 
means free from tho vice.

Much of the profanity that disgraces men’s 
conversation doubtless comes from habit or 
lack of retlection on their part. That cir
cumstance may mitigate, hut it does not ex-

ainongst brothreu who are created to 
remain always and everywhere so 
tenderly and so closely united? lt is, 

one it seems to me, the love of one’s self, 
badly understood, the love which our 
French language has defined by tho 
word egoisme—selfishness. It is a 
false conception of politics. It is a 
party spirit carried to excess. I have 
heard this thought expressed not only 
by the priests, but also by men of the 
world, by leading citizens, and be 
longing to tho different political 
parties which exist in Canada. We 
deplore that.

POLITICS SPOILS EVERYTHING 
in entering into everything, Oh, if 
politics remained in its place ? If, in 
the questions which interest con
science, the family, religion, the pub 

land at all events, which aspires to le-1 lie weal, justice, and equity alone were

As to the widHspreail loss id" faith in this 
country, especially as to the punishment <>f 
sin after this life is over, it to he feared 
there is much truth in Doctor Savage’s state 
merits, although he overstates and exagger
ates. The portentous increase of suicides 
would seem to indicate it, lor without faith in 
(iod and tho promises of His word, the evils 
of existence often prove too heavy for flesh, 
and hi iod to hear. If our newspapers bear a 
true and faithful witness, a decline in mor- 
ality (as might ho expected; is going on vvith 
equal step along with the decline in tailh. 
But this is an exact fulfillment of the pro
phecies of the Scriptures: ’In the last days 
perilous times shall come.’ ‘ The time will 
coroe when they xvill not endure sound doc
trine, but having itching oars xvill heap to 
themselves teachers, after their own lusts. ‘ ’’ 

If Mr. Savage would employ his time in 
trying to respire this lost failli, he would he 
advauciug the cause of morality instead of

tractim Those zealous
all the devotions of

those of

matics, has been abandoned, at lea^t 
by the Anglican clergy of Toronto. It 
does not follow, of course, that this 
thought has been abandoned by the 
whole body of Anglicanism, and as far 
as our information goes, there is still a 
strong body of Anglicanism, in Eng-
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Tired?HVB-MIHüTE 6BM018.And for eloquent answer Kory," put 
his nose into the priest's hand.

“Come now, boy," went on the 
priest, lighting the lantern which lay 
ready to hand at his door, and leading 
Rory over the cobbled yard to the 
stable, “ A bite to eat won't hurt 
either of us ; and then, my boy, to bed. 
Ah, Rory avic, like your old master 
you don't get much of the btd these 
times, and you're tired, no doubt- 
tired like me Well, well, Kory, 
there II be rest for us some time, boy. 
The night cornetb on wherein no man
can lab ,r ; and then------- .Good night,
my boy ; you’ve earned your oats, and 
there's an extra armful of straw to keep 
you snug and warm. "

And, having replenished the manger 
and littered the stall, Father Dttninlc 
took the lantern, hasped the stable door 
arid stumbled across the yard to his 
cottage.

It was a long, thatched house of one 
story, whitewashed and covered with 
ivy to the chimneys. A hall in the 
centre divided it into two parts, one 
sacred to Maurya, the priest's old 
housekeeper, who had grown gray in 
his service : the other given up to 
Father liimtnlc's sleeping room and 
the study that held his books and 
writing desk. Maurya had consider
ately left the teapot simmering by the 
hob, and a cup and saucer on the 
kitchen table.

gazing at the face of his young wife, 
white and calm in death.

'■ Late Is It, Father / Sure I don't 
undherstand ye. Ve il pardon me, I 
know. Sure I hardly know what I'm 
sayin." It's ramblin’ I am, maybe, 
She was all I had in the world, my 
poor little Brigideen Dawn," he said, 
kissing her cold lips. “ But you 
worn't late, Father ai’ic. Didn't you 
come an hour ago and anoint her, 
jusht after I wlnt for you the second 
time ? Didn't I go to the door mesel’ 
and let you in, whin yon knocked ? 
And didn't ye take the light out of my 

eyes, ye wor that bright an’ 
shinin’ and transfigured, for all the 
world," he said, crossing himself rev
erently, “ as if an tugel from heaven 
came in ycr place. And my poor little 
girl iyin there—oh, vo, vo ! — so cowld 
an' still, smiled when she saw you corn
in', an ad the little cabin was shinin' 
like the sun from the glory oi yer face 
as ye stood be the bed, for ail it was 
dark night—yes, Father, the dark, 
dark night for me."

And, kneeling by the bed, the poor 
fellow hid his tears on bis dead wife's 
heart, calling her tetderest names of 
love in the tender Gaelic tongue.

“ 1 Meehul, ' she whispered to me, 
afther yer reverence had anointed her 
an' given her the II dy Communion,
‘ Meehul,' she said very solemn-like, 
‘it's au angel that came, an’ not Father 
Djrntnic at all. The poor man is tired 
an' God sent His angel in his place. ' 
ils sure the poor creatureen was ravin' 
and I knew it was yoursel', Father — 
yoursel' and no other. But I couldn't 
help noticin' when you wint away 
that ye left no thracks in the snow ; 
not the sign of a thrack. An’ 

It seemed but a second to the priest, all down the Glen I could follow ye by 
till he was conscious of a prolonged the light that wint with ye. Thé hill 
knocking on the door. Like one in a side glistened where ye passed, and 
dream he heard the insistent rat-a tat- the snow on the pines sparkled like 
tat, and, from a stern and long dis 
ciplined sense of duty, was promptly 
awake and on his feet.

Oh, No. JANUARY 22, IMS.Third Sunday Alter Eplpbonv. - îï

ft/ HE FARRIER’S DOG AND 
HIS FELLOW.TKK 50?. pPRIDE.

: j
The advice given by St. Paul to the 

Christians who lived in Rome eighteen 
hundred years ago, “ Be no: wise in 
your own conceits," well deserves the 
attention cl those who are living 
in our own days. Great progress 
has indeed been made in many 
things, but our greatest ad 
miters will scarcely sav that we are 
remarkable for having too low an opin
ion of ourselves—that we have grown 
in modesty and humility. In fact, I 
do not think I should be very far 
wrong if I said that, however much 
men differ in other tespects, every oue 
has a very good opinion of himself, 
places himself before every one else, 
is, in short, exceedingly wise in his 
own conceits, and that this is one of 
the most striking characteristics of our 
times.

Lock at our young men. Consider 
the want of respect and even decent 
regard so many show to those older 
than themselves. 4* Old age is a crown 
of dignity," Holy Scripture teils us 
It is true that this is made conditional 
upon its being found “ in the ways of 
justice." But now whether it 
is found in the ways of justice or not, 
and too often

'

'imnpRn IV.

TUB DOG’8 MESSAGE.
zz tine morning the boy failed to come 

the shop, although the sun shone 
Id the south wind blew warm across 
k southern hills. From time to tiioe 
k farrier glanced at the empty anvil 
[ere his friend was accustomed to 
[ with Brydaw at his feet, and won
ted that the place should seem so 
[ely. More than once he went to the 
br, and stood under the shed outside, 
l smutty hand before his eyes, watch 
r the street for his little friend and 
I yellow dog, He even looked at the 
t iron gate up the street to see if the 
tse maid’s cap might be visible 
lie she stood watching the young 
■ter. But, no ; there was no sign 
either friend or dog ; and at noon
■ smith shut the shop door and went 
Ik to doctor a sick horse, aud did
■ return all the day.
Ihe next morning the boy again 
»d to make his appearance. The 
Eh glanced at the empty i vt] time 
(again. More than onto no turned 
Beak to the boy who " ou,;ht, ” he 
■ltd, ‘ to be there." Finally he 
■ad the shop, and jerking an old, 
Ec.ll' apron from a nail in the wail, 
■rev; It over the empty seat and
■ back to look after a horseshoe he ! 
Heft in the lire.
Ht, somehow, to day the hammer 
Ht ring to suit him. He tried it 
H the glowing shoe, then he tried 
Htn the anvil. Then suddenly he
■ it above his head, and tossed it 
■him with such force that ho sent 
mug through the door, where it 
WO three limes in the air, aud fell 
«à soft little sizzling squarely into 
[fkek tub, aud sank out of sight. 
kH the farrier did not notice. Ho 
Hit even remember that ho had 
Itjbe little boy that it must boa very 
Igiiil thing that would caum him

was
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Freight Forwarding
With heavy eyelids, blinking much 

at the light, the old man set the lantern 
on the table, tottered feebly to the 
hearth, poured out a cup of tea, 
munched a crumb of bread, and then, 
while the cup was yet poised in his 
hand, fell face forward on the table, 
sound asleep

because it is 
not found in the ways of justice, old 
age is far from being looked upon as 
crown of dignity : it is rather mads the 
target and mark for derision, ridicule, 
and even contempt, and advice and 
counsel are often rejected and despised 
simply because they are given by the 
mom aged and experienced.

Consider, too, the manner in which 
parents are so often treated by their 
children. Ido not refer to these sons 
and daughters specially who are utterly 
bad and depraved, those who, by their 
vicious lives and their cruel treatment, 
are bringing the gray hairs of their 
pareu's in sorrow to the grave, but I 
refer to those who may be looked upon 
as fairiy good and virtuous. How 
littlo lespec: even these fairly good 
children show their parents ! In their 
way of speaking to them how imperious 
and dictatorial they often are.and if not 
toat.how rude and unciviitt would fi era 
from thiir ways of acting, as if the 
Lord had commanded the parents to 
honor the children, and not the chii 
dren the parents. And as to obeying 
them, they scarcely think of such a 
thing. Does not such conduct as this 
—conduct diametrically opposed to the 
'eaching ol Holy Scripture and of the 
Courch—spring from that being 
in their own conceits which is 
demned by the Apostle ?

But why does the Apostle condemn 
this iai-e wisdom, .and why dots he 
teach us, on the contrary, to aim at the 
attainment of humility and lowliness 
of mind ? It would take too long fullv 
to answer this questiou : but to give a 
sufficient answer is quite easy. If the 
lauitsof which I have been speaking 

the only evil effects which spring 
from self-conceit, it would be enough 
to justify its condemnation and to 
render it hateful and ediue. But there, 
is a more fatal consequence to which it 
may lead, '-I confess to Thee, 0 
Father, Lord of heaven and earth, be
cause thou hast hid these things frem 
the wise and prudent that is to say. 
from the wise, and prudent in their 
own conceits, and hast revealed them 
to th i little ones, Yea, Father, for so 
it hath seemed good in thine eyes. " 
These arc the words of our Lord Him 
self, and they show clearly the awful 
consequences of pride. They show us 
that it was pride which blinded the 
eyes of the Jews of old to that divine 
message of truth and love which our 
Lord came in order to bring them, and 
which, by binding them, closed to 
them the way of salvation. And as it 
has closed it to them, eo.it will also to 
us if we should fall into this danger 
ous self-conceit. Strive then, my 
brethren, after true humility of heart, 
that you may not be cut off from the 
grace of God, which is given only to 
be bumble.
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Established 1883.

GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY
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diamonds, and all the Glen was one 
blaze of light, tor all the world as if 
the sun was shiiiin.’ But priests are 
not like other men, bo they’re not : ard 
what wonder it the glory o’ God goes 
with them to light tneir way by 
night ?”

Then was the priest mute with awe, 
and he left the house, glorifying God, 
who had sent His angel in his place 
And within him was born a voice, 
whispering to him the message of com 
fort he himself had preached and 
taught for forty years. And th.- voice 
said “ Be aot disturbed. God rakes 
the intention fur the deed.”—P. J 
Coleman, in The Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.

“ Who s there ?" he called, going to 
the door and fumbling for the bolt.

“ Me, Father Dominic," came the 
answer from without. “ Me, Meehul 
iLwd. For God's Hake come as quick 
at ever you can. Brigid is in her 
agonv and wants you badly. ”

“ Poor Meehul!” he moaned, 
you've walked all the way, three miles 
in the snow ? But go, Meehul ; don’t 
wait for me, and Eli be after you at 
once. ”

“God bless yer reverence ; it's you 
that's the friend of the poor in th**ir 
ne»:d. What would we do at all with 
out yr u ? May the heavens be yer bed 
this Blessed night.”

And Meehul strode off, his heart 
breaking for the wife he had left d> ing 
in Glen More !

“ Uuowtyua, Domina f" groaned the 
priest. “ (luousyue f' But even as 
he turned from the door, he tottered on 
hs feet, swavt d a moment unsteadily, 
and th.-n sank limp and unconscious, 
to the floor. There he lay, utterly ex 
hausted, body and will completely con 
que red by overpowering sleep.

Presently he was awake again, rub - 
bin g his eyes, the rat a tat tat of the 
iron knocker dinning in his ears.

“ OGod, he merciful to me, a sin 
n-r !” he sobb. d, as his conscience re 
proached bun for a grave, dereliction of 
duty. “ Mist rare mai secundum may 
nam misericordinm tuam. For the 
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is 
weak

“ For God’s sake, Father, come at 
once,” called the voice outside. “She’s 
g mu' fast, an' you haven't a minute to 
lose. "

“ Ah, Meehul, my poor fellow,” he 
called, “ forgive an old man, as 1 hope 
God will forgive me. Run ahead, my 
poor hoy, run ahead. Don’t wait for 
me. I'll be with Brigid as fast as Rory 
can carry me.”

How tired he was to night ! Never 
before had he felt like this. Ilia eye
lids seemed weighted with lead, and 
his feet dragged heavily over the 
ground. But presently, lantern in 
hand, he was saddling Rory in the 
stable—poor, faithful old Rory, that 
rose from his straw with a whinny of 
welcome at the well known voice.

He had drawn the bridle over the 
horse’s head, adjusted the girth, and 
was looking to the stirrups, when he 
fell in the straw—fell under Rory s 
feet—once more overcome by the ex
ceeding weariness that had been ac 
cumulating for a week of sleepless 
nights ami toilsome days. Ay, the 
spirit indeed whs willing, but the flesh 
whs weak. Nature had at last capitu 
iated. The virile will had succumbed.

w away his hammer. He 
ly taking off, or trying to take 
i apron. He had resolved to go 
he big house of the president 
k what was the matter, 
îe gave the apron-strings a 
shadow fell across the doorway, 

loinething brush-id the good 
legs. When ho looked down 

w the yellow cur Bay daw, he 
upset that he j irked the apron- 
into such a hopelessly haid 

at ho had to cut thorn apart bv

“Aud

TOURS from any port and on all Kuroi-ean Railways. RATES f r ..-.v spec'ai 
trip cheerfully iurnisLiB

TOUR IN MARCH, 1898, TO ROME (For Holy Week)

Thrr.'iL'h Italy and France to Lourdes, lGris, London, Liverpool, ». ‘'leei-s^wa 
« 'vrk, Dublin, Belfast, Lomlomb-rrv. ALL EXPENSES $4.5. Return l.tkoto 
é?ood for one year fr m Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or Havre.

Fcr particulars apply to
Unostentatious Courage.

An example of unpretentious brav
ery has been furnished in this city, 
says the Memphis Commercial Appeal, 
during the existence of the yellow 
lever, which is worth more than a 
parsing mention.

When the fever first appear» d the 
Dominican Sisters of St. Agnes’ Acad 
erny took their pupils to St. 1 atherineV, 
Springfield, Ivy.,aud having made the 
necessary arrangments there to con 
tiiiue their studies, the Sisters returned 
to Memphis and announced that they 
were ready to nurse any persons who 
might be stricken with the yellow 
fever. St. Joseph's Hospital was closed 
temporarily, and the Franciscan 
Sisters of Charity of that institution 
went wherever summoned to nurse the 
sick. The Sifters of bo h these insti 
unions placvd their services at the call 
of the stricken one free of charge 
Circumstances made it necessary to 
close the hospital for a few days, but 
these noble women have, without 
any hope of substantial reward, 
freely risked their lives. The 
good Sisters of St. Mary like
wise volunteered their services 
and stood ready to respond to any call 
of duty. While they would be the 
very last persons to desire any public 
commendation of their course, it seems 
only fair that attention should bo call 
ed to this incident. In this age of 
money getting and place hunting, 
such deeds as there reconfirm our faith 
in the beauty of self sacrifice and 
humanity. It too often happens that 
as we hurry along the pathway of life 
we forget those who perish by the way 
side, our ears are deaf to the cries of 
suffering, and our eyes see nothing 
but the goal of selfishness in the far 
distance. It has been raid that as the 
little candle sheds its beams afar, so 
shines a good deed in a wicked world. 
Tiie action of these humble but earnest 
Sisters is the shining incident in this 
season of misfortune and distress.

wife F. PENFOLD,
P. O. Box 247, MONTREAL

con-
aw rubbed his head against the 

The : mith
Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. legs aud whined. 

i fln l took from the dog's mouth 
ol while piper which the boy’s 
I had folded into a note a.id 
Ithero. Tno farrier wasn’t a 
I but he made out that his little ’ 
was very sick, and had s ut for 
[come up to the honte. He. 
lop to remove his apron, or to 
liât from the nail, or to fasten 
Ip door. Indeed, there 
l.ie said bo even carried his 
I ; but how could he, with the 
I at the bottom of the slack tub? { 
It, however, at once, his big 
lowed up the hill by the dog
■ been sent to fetch him. 
lioou, when the smith returned 
FT, the first thing ho did 
k empty anvil that had been 
F 8t’Rt, p«nd to heavo it out of 
1 door into a hole there, and 
■>ver with leaves and earth, so c 
guldn’t see it again. Though 
■the see anything, gruff old
■ that he wag, with the big 
■ding his eyes.
■tie boy had been
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| to him her anxiety lest hu should 
| ctumbio and fall down the steep (light 
of stono stairs leading from the ram
parts to the lower town, whither he 
went daily to Mass.

“ It quite worries me,father. What 
should I ao if you met with au acci
dent. I am

AN OVERFOND FATHER. I

In the third decade of this century 
an elderly widower determined to 
make over his house *nd farm, with all 
his other belongings, to his six grown 
up children, ,n the firm conviction 
that they would most dutifully aud 
lovingly care for him, and that in 
their midst he could comfortably end 
his days in peace and quiet.

It was arranged that hti should take 
up bis abode with his eldest sou, and 
iu order that he might suffer no in
convenience or change quarters, this 
son, whom we will call Henry, 
with his wife to reside in the old 
family homestead. But after 
months the young man said : “ Father, 
a little son was born to me last night. 
The house is after all small, and the 
cradle, to be out of the draught, will 
have to be placed just where your 
chairs stands.

1
i
I
I
Esure sister Elizabeth 

would be delighted to have you, and 
she lives on the level, where there 
would be no danger in your going to 
Church."

In Older to procure peace the old 
man accepted Kitty's reasoning and 
meekly removed to Elizabeth's cottsge 
iu the lower part of the town. His 
seeord daughter resented the man
oeuvre of her eldest sister and told her 
bosom friend that her dwelling built 
on the ground was far too damp for an 
old man already tormented with rheum
atism ; whereas her youngest sister 
Elien, the wife of the gravedigger at 
Si. John’s, had an unusually dry house, 
on the outskirts of the town. The 
female friend considered it her bound- 
en duty to repeat this information to 
th" o:d man. And although be tould 
not disguise his disappointment, ho 
owtttti that there might be some truth 
iu the statement

f , vory- verylather had sat by his bed all 
ight, while his mother had 
is other side praying.
■ good deal to them ; he was 
sible little fellow, and very 

, lu'l °f faith in his parents, 
clock in the morning the 
them he was to have 
he called for.

'g can hurt him now, ” the 
said. And, hearing this, 

d called out in his pretty,

6
t
\He
t
t
i
e

came any-
c
ns tine

Reflections,
It is better to be obliged to account 

to God for too much gentleness than too 
much severity.

Life is an inn in which we must al
ways keep our knapsack packed.

Night is as brilliant as day when God 
is in our hearts, and day is dark as 
night when He is absent from

Nothing can equal in merit the offer
ing of our sorrows to Him who saved us 
by Him own,

Meekness, gentleness of heart, and 
evenness ot temper, like the oil of a 
lamp, iced the flame of good example, 
fur there is nothing so pleasing to 
others as chantable kindliness.

We shall soon b - in eternity, and then 
we si-all see hotv unimportant were all 
the concerns of this world, and how 
little it mattered whether they were 
accomplished or not. Yet we are as 
anxious about them now as if they were 
things of great importance.—Voice of 
the Precious Blood.

a
e
t:

|d like to see my old friend 
' “ y°u please, papa. ” 
he farrier was sent for at 
ie boy’s request they sent 
.tntch him, with the note the 
1 written.
ehig, burly figure of the
t™4,.1» tha door’ the boy 
[his little white 
M friend :
pt tor you to give you back 
rr'er- ’ sai<l he ; and the 
|Ugh ho understood, crept 
I eu s side, in easy reach of 
ftendea to stroke the soft,

8
harm

I am sure for the 
future you will be much inm-e comfor
table with brother John, whose parlor 
is bigger than mine,”

The father tried hard to believe in 
Henry's method of reasoning. lie had 
his armchair removed for his grand 
son’s cradle and went off with it to his 
second.son. There he lived until mid 
winter. Then John, to be candid with 
his father, said • “You must sit in a 
warm room, but so much heat 
me headache, then why cot go and 
live with brother Joseph, whose baker's 
oven would suit you to a nicety ?"

So, the old man went with his arm
chair to his third son, the baker’s, and 
was ensconced in the shop parlor. 
This arrangement did not. last verv 
long, for Joseph felt it his duly to say 
to hiH parent :

“ Father there is such

o
b

us.
1.But, at length, with imperative rest 

came strength, and anon he opened his 
•*ves in the. first taint glimmer ot dawn. 
Rory whs standing over him, nosing 
his shoulder

bWorldly Good Fortune.
It is the. fashion of a certain sort of 

controversialists to contrast “the 
happy, prosperous condition of Proiest
ant nation:» ” with the “ degraded, 
stagnant state rf Catholic countries. ” 
As-uining that the contract is true— 
which it is very far from being—it 
was sufficiently contradicted by Cardi
nal Vaughan in a recent address. 
Nowhere in the New Testament, he 
says, is worldlv good fortune promised 
as a reward of virtue, except in one 
instance, and that our dissenting 
brethern will not care to quote as an 
argument. It was when the devil 
showed Our Lord all the kingdoms of 
the earth and the riches thereof, add 
ing : “All these will I give Thee if, 
falling down, Thou wilt adore me.”— 
Ave Maria.

hand and
h

as witnessed by the 
ot rheumatism. Bidding

tlfcCOU-irges
therefore adieu to Elizabeth, he went 
with a cheerful mien to his eon-in law's 
close to the church of St. John the 
Evangelist. N iw at last he hopiid lor 
rest. Tnis he did not attain, although 
m.t «s he had fondly expect» d. He 
hr.d been but a few days under his 
dnughrer Ellen's roots when her little 
son said co him very confidently, 
“ Grandfather; mother tod Aunt 
Elizabeth yesterday that the best 
quarters for you would be such as my 
father digs !” On hearing these words 
the heart of the indulgent parent was 
broken. He sank hack in his arm
chair and speedily expired.

This true narrative has given rise 
to a proverb often quoted in those 
parts that : “It is easier for a father to 
maintain six children than six children 
to maintain a father.” The farmer's 
family is not the only one that has for
gotten that there is a fourth comm and- 
ment. —The Poor Souls’ Friend.

r,affectionately, his breath 
warm in the old man's hair. Then 
again came conscience, stinging him 
with keen reproof : and now, with 
every sense alert, feebly gaining his 
feet, he led Rory from the stable, got 
to saddle, and was off Ht a gallop 
the snow mu Hied road to Glen More.

With a burning sente cf shame he 
dismounted at Meehul s cabin, feeling 
at his pocket for the holy oils of Ex
treme l notion. They were safe with 
his stole and breviary, where they had 
lain for a week, save when he had re 
plenished the oil and cotton.

A low sobbing came from within the 
house, the sobbing of a man made 
desolate He knocked at the door, 
and Meehul opened it, red eyed from 
weeping, his voice stifled with tears.

“ Ah, then, it's welcome

h
ticauses
h

“icedog, and I like him
. T’ Rll(* *'Vti sent for you to 
lc|t to you. ”
there now," said the far 
‘ever am I to ,l„ with him, 
i to keep him

'""led ; he knew well 
1,1 never be in
)d again.
' "‘ce d„g, and ho ha3 a 
r 1 «Iways liked his

l' l bfteve you alwavs 
^ farrier, “and I hope, 
ways mav,"
terned not'to be listening 
t, though the small hand 
stroke the cur’s head :
• Iha dog started 
Ie tiny fingers.

a beautiful crinkle," 
s low, and the words 

’ ,or tbe boy's strength 
ndU« t T!'0 next moment 
us f ®ked them Please to
è th aDd the farrier i he 
e the dog could bring him.
standMtdB’ and motioned 
stand nearer the bad,

T
b

over w
tl
Cl

cut of the
w

a perpetual
coming and going in the shop all day 
Log that it is quite impossible for you 
to enjoy your forty winks. The back 
parlor is no place for you. You had 
much better live with sister Kitty in 
her quiet house on tho town wall,"

„ ------- Tho old man saw how the wind blew.
cnZbvnTr.,".! ti005*8 »*»•'•* aru tho favorite family “'Veil. I will not burden Joseph,”
Cored by Dr. Chatte. cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate. thought he “ Women have soft

Mr, .la,. Brown of Moleawwth. Ont., tell, j Rickin'., Anti Consumptive Syrup aland, ’ hearts : and Kitty will bo sorry for her
I::;,.;::;: - - : : : ' g /

£ : i jri™si sa"3s,s.;.îttidÆfttSs; .Æ
.....Y..;-; :.; , «irÀSgîbÿBS ,S,»*

W oNhi.iu I i. are t fie cures by Hoods tail. D is a medicine prepared from tho u ^ a
Sar-ap.irilla, aud of. they are sisiipl.» and i active principles or virtues of several medici. • vaaovv’ ffrew impatient of man, 
n ‘fur .ni. Hit'- Mtr >apai ill,i iu mu nal herbs, aui cau be depyuded upon lor all though it was her father, poroetuallv
ltLOuI>' pul iv.-nxry complaints. occupying her parlor ; and she hinted

that 
danger of

H(
[“Only tho Boat”

Should he your motto when you need a medi
cine. i)o not he induced to take any suhsti- 

hen you call for Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Experience has proved it to he the be<t It 
is an honest medicine, possessing actual and 
unequalled merit. Be wise and profit by the 
experience of other people.

tit
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ye are
again, Father Dominic,’’ ho said, 
“ welcome an’ welcome. IInt you can’t 
do any more than you have done for 
my poor girl —‘God resht her sowl ! 
it's kind ye wor to come an’ give her 
the happv death. ”

“Ain 1, then, too late, Meehul ?” 
whispered the priest, sympathetically 
wringing the poor man’s hand and

tit

it
81up,

hag btI’wo Warnings#
Losing flesh is one and a hacking ooivJ;1S 

another, It' they come together the w.uiung 
1S loud and hard one. Scott’s EmuL-'U 
does some cf its best work in ju.- t tboEü v.v.C3, 
ft prevents consumption.
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FATHER1 D0M1HIC.

“God takes the intention for the 
deed He searches our hearts and 
judge» ue by what He ftods therein.

It was the mebtage of comfort, the 
goepei of sweet assurance he had 
taught bin people for forty y ears. They 
needed this consolation. It was all 
that wan left them—their faith in a 
benign Providence.

They were a poor people, a people 
of long memories ai.d prutd tradition, 
rich only in the love of G >j. There 
wai a time when their GVholic fathers 
ht 1 lorded it ov<*r the hills aud valleys 
of the West. They could point with 
pride to the crumbling keep* and ivied 
aboeys they had planted deep in the 
kindly Irish earth —deep as the faith, 
whereof vaulted isle and cross crowned 
turret w»*re but the visible manifesta
tion But their fortune, like their 
castles, had long been in ruin, and an 
alien aristocracy of Crom well's creation 
had supplanted their ancient chiefs. 
Yet the faith, thank God, was left them, 
immutable as their hills, vivid and 
green as th»* ivy of Ireland : like the 
ivy fondly clinging to their fallen sane 
tuaries

They had but just emerged from the 
grinding inilis ot the Penal Code < » d 
in en still lived among th^rn who re
membered Ninety Eight : older yet who 
had seen the fl.gh: ot the Wild Geese, 
when Continental battlefields were 
ringing with the pro we-s of Ireland s 
Catholic « xiles. Theirs was a legacy 
of lo.-s and sorrow . but in their dark 
est days, in good repute or ill, God had 
left them th»*ir priests. Many priests 
they had had : many were in holy 
memory among them : but never a one 
like Father iGmlnic. Many tribula 
lions they had endured, but never a 
one like thin of “ Black Forty seven. ’ 
Want they had known and hunger, 
but their blackest fasts ha 1 been feasts 
compared to this bitter, bitter famine 
In their own terrible image ‘ they 
were dying like sheep ' — dving daily 
ot starvation in hu: and hovel But 
faith robbed death of its terrors, and 
Father Duninic with words of hope 
pointed the trembling souls heaven 
ward ; suit th-*rn forth on the road to 
eternity strengthened with the Holy 
Viaticum.

It was a dark night, and the old 
priest was tired—tired in body and 
soul, weary wi.h years and sore in 
•pi rit for his peo| si tlons. It 
had been snowing ail day. The stars 
wint out, and hill and h -l.ew were 
clothed m immacula'e purity, 
and there, under the hedge.-#and in the 
ditch-s, the smw had drifted Into lan- 
tastic heaps. A bri-k wind swept the 
hills, powdering man and beast with a 
searching crys a', fine as dust. All 
that week the prie-t had been in the 
saddle, making his rounds from sheel 
ing to ..heeling. All that day, since 
early dawn, he, had b en am mg the 
glen-, and now he was tired—s i tired 
— as he rode ba :k to ILlrnoy.

Long and faithfully had he served 
the. Lord ; we.lt had ho loved his 
people, loved them in 1 ■/ and in gri. t 
They w *ro a goo l people, a faithful, 
pure, affectionate people, repaying 
love with love —a people to serve, aye, 
if need be, to die for. But why ha t 
the Lord visited them thui h avilv i 
Wh it had they done to merit this chas 
tlsement t Had they not for Him lost 
land and lib -ry and life? Had they 
not poured out their blood upon His 
altars in defence of IBs word Had 
they not for Him become a byword 
ainmg the peoples of the earth ? Did 
not the nations clap their hands at 
them, hissing and wagging their 
heads, and saving, “ h this the city of 
perfect beauty, the joy ot all the 
earth.

“ O Lord ! ’ he groaned, the te.arn 
trickling down his lace, “ it it be possi 
hie let this chalice pass away The 
children and th»* sucklings taint away 
in the street» of the city. They said 
to th»*ir mothers : Where is corn and 
wine ? when they fainted away as the 
wounded in tim streets ot the city 
when they breathed out their souls in 
the bosoms ot thvir mothers !”

H *n*

No wonder h«i was tired —tired unto 
death —sick and sore in heart and 
epirit for th»? destruction ot his people.

Rory, too, was tired — Rory, the old 
horse that had b»*en the faithful 
pinion of his ministry in all these 
years. Inere v/as a beautiful svrn 
pathy between] man and beast. The 
poor brute's lot might have been cast 
in happier places, plac»*s with no weary 
midnight calls from warm stable and 
soft bed of straw, in bitter winter sleet 
ami rain. But in its n lowly way 
the poor brute was doing the work of 
the Lord the divine work of comfort 
ami consolation to the sick and dvi »g. 
Happier places he might have had, 
but kinder master never. Whip or
spur had never tortured his sensitive 
flanks ; nothing more cruel than 
ing voice and patting hand ami terms 
of tender endearment.

The. old horse knew the glens by 
heart. Not a road or a horn n, a tord 
or a touhi-r, but he could find in the 
gloom of the darkest night. Well it 
was tor the priest he had so faithful, 
ho tiled a comrade ; for presently, as 
he rod«i along, his head bobbing on his 
breast from sleep that he bravely tried 
to combat, his hand relaxed its hold, 
the reins slackened on Rory's neck, and 
the old man was fast asleep in the 
saddle. With wondrous instinct, lest 
he might awaken his master, Rory 
dropped from a trot to a walk and jog"- 
ged on quietly in the dark, until pres, 
ently he halted nt a well known door 
and whinnied long and loud to arouse 
l '*th»*r I ) itninic.

“Si we’re home at last, Ivory,” 
mured the old man, rubbing lus 
and scrambling to his feet, 
at last, my boy, after our long day. 
R ess you lor n good old horse ! What 
should I do without you?”

mur 
eyes 

“ Horne.
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Ike FARRIER'S DOG AND 

1 HIS FELLOW.
7speak to the child. But the boy 

him, and wag the first to speak :
"Why, farrier," said he, 

thought you were c r y in g. It would 
be odd to 
think ”

“ Very odd, sir," said the smith 
very odd, indeed. I misdoubts they 
don’t cry very often sir."

" No" said the boy, " but mothers 
do. Mine cried all night. You won't 
forget to take the dog along with you,

“Sure, sir, I’ll keep him all right 
till you coma after him," said the 
smith.

times thrust the implements of his pro
fession when it rained, or when he had 
occasion to run dowu the street a 
moment. A lady sat in the bootblack's 
chair; she had stepped into a puddle, 
in crossing the street, that the city 
sprinkler had made. The bootblack 
wasn’t accustomed to blacking the 
boots of women. He didn't know how 
to manage their feet exactly; and this 
was such a small foot that it was quite 
lost in the palm of his big hand. She 
wasn’t a rich woman, evidently ; just a 
thoroughly neat and cleanly oiie. She 

a dms of the plainest gray serge 
and her gloves hedbeen freshly darned. 
She would, probably, walk home, to 
some distant part of the suburbs, to 
save the car fare that would go 
towards pa; ment for the bootblacking 
Yet, there was that about her la-.-e, the 
look of her eyes, and the shape of her 
month, that corresponded to that 
thing in her character which could nut 
tolerate the muddy shoe, aid made the 
boy recognize the fact that 
gentlewoman, 
plain attire.

Hi to -k the small loot between hi- 
V 1

’ts he heard shunto, ai.-l, g| ,nciiif;
Up, be m
: .vs, and t e

th< o boys is a eha in' ol 
it’s a i. at ; or e

saw ■mthe boy's voice ; all his life long he had 
wished for. a dog. He had been tco 
poor ever to own one ; but now that 
one had actually come to him, made a 
claim upon his humanity, as it were, 
ho felt that he had no choice but to 
adopt the stray. Then, too, there was 
nobody whose permission he had to ob 
tain ; he was all alone in the

“ There, there, now," said the boy, 
come out, can’t you, and take a bite 

o dinner ? The lady said you was to, 
and them's her compliments. Will 
you come out now ?" llo was talking 
to him as though he'd beeu a human 
being. He always talked to the dog 
so, always after that. He began it 
that first day, and ho always kept it 
up. It seemed as though "the do»- 
understood, too, for with a great effort, 
and after falling back more than once' 
he staggered to his feet, and crept 
upon the pavement, 
deed.
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a blacksmith cry, IseeTUB DOG’S MESSAGE. Î1

Another Bruce County Victory for 
Dodd s Kidney Pills

lone morning the boy failed to come 
I the shop, although the sun shone 
Id the south wind blew warm across 
L southern hills. From time to time 
fc farrier glanced at the empty anvil 
1ère his friend was accustomed to 
I with Biydaw at his feet, and won
ted that the place should seem so 
lely. More than once he went to the 
tr, and stood under the shed outside, 
I smutty hand before his eyes, watch 
t the street for his little friend and 
I yellow dog, He even looked at the 
t iron gate up the street to see if the 
tse maid’s cap might be visible
■ le she stood watching the young 
■ter. But, no : there was no sign 
Either friend or dog ; and at noon
■ smith shut the shop door and went 
■: to doctor a sick horse, and did
■ return all the day.
■he next morning the boy again 
»d to make his appearance. The 
Eh glanced at the empty i vll time
■ again. More than once hi turned

...

:

rK, Ono More Victory f 
Mel Id no on r.;,rt i,

for th,. ( i r on test 
J The litlo of 

< nii.« Sweep. Hleixltly on So
of «right , 111........... llli.lH.ee». or Any
"tiler Kidney lll.eii.e cull Wllh.taml 
lloild'. lil.luey Pin».

. . , world,
had always been so, so far as he knew 
Ho remembered that once when a little 
boy he had run a wav from a family 
who claimed to have picked him up on 
the streets, whom he had been 
deserted.

!•/

K.
out'c:( Poor fellow, in 

... .... Could thin
dilapidated thing be the fat, fortunate 
Hay daw ? Ah, farrier, how you have 
neglected your trust ! The bootblack 
voaxed the dog off to a corner, near 
by, and fed him.the bits of meat he had 
bought for him, talking the while in a 
gentle, coaxing way, to which the 
poor tail responded as gracefully as ns 
tattered condition would permit.

“ I’onr fellow," said the boy, “ , 
fellow ; he's a stray, too, that he 
Picked up off’ii the streets, too,

I reckon we're like one nother ; 
no folks, no home, no nothin ; 1 rtckoii

wore 1 hey had Lucknow, Jan. 17. —If the Bruce 
County residents who have been cured 
o! Kidney I'lseasis by D.dds Kidney 
lills, were to organize a club, it would 
Imvn the largest membership of any 
similar body ou this continent Dav 
by day, hour by hour, the number o*f 
persons cured by this wonderful medi
cine increases.

Kver.v form of Kldnex I i.soase, 
matter how virulent nr how stubborn' 
Vickis speedily ami inialliblv to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,

A T. Davison, of Lucknow, 
cured of Ktdnev Di

-Poor, poor fellow., treated
miserably, and at last he had 
away. Another boy, a street gamiu 
like himself, had instructed him in the 
art ol boot black in , and had presented 
him with his »v n outfit when a farmer 
li-id vonm: 76 him work and
a home at his place in the country.

bov h bu iness was not a large 
on«‘, but ho had managed to pay for a 
littlo room in a shauty at the end ot a 
• juiot street in the rougher part ot the 
city. True, Le had on'v a pallet there, 
but the room 
big enoti;, h

him
"y Oil, but I am going away,” cried 

the boy. “i shall not come to the 
shop again, bocau e I am going very 
faraway. But mother nays I needn't 
be afraid at all, and I am not ; because 
mother wouldn't tell me if it was not 
all right. But I cannot take my dog, 
so I give him back to you. Father] 
dear, give me your hand on this side, 
please. And, come closer, farrier 
can't seem to see you. 
dog for old times ? I

run
!

,:!!.
m

■

m
’ill

i mno
1st i*ho was «1 

notwithstanding thei < ‘i’ll k« <‘p th'1 
-iau’t come to 

your shop again, Lut I'll not urg -r 
you, farrier.”

The big furrier did not reply ; bl
eak to the boy who " ought, he I eoutd not hâve said » m ird tl 
wed, "to be there. " Finally he had hungupon his speaking. He could 
isd the shop, and jerking an old. I only choke back th i grow ,b .s4- 
eff apron from » nail in the wall, roes la hie throat, and pa . 
brew it over the empty seat and (frimy hand to feel for the do--- s 1- -V 
I back to look after a horseshoe he Uu great lingers touched the il-, 
left in the lire. ones of the little boy, who had
•, somehow, today the hammer into his big man’s heart in such a very 
t ring to suit him. He tried it ‘title while. The little boy who had 
the glowing shoe, then he tried ‘aught him that even a dog mav be a 

bn the anvil. Then suddenly he thing of affectionate care. The*small 
lit above hia head, and tossed it fingers scarcely moved, though the lips 
[him with such force that ho sent did, ever so faintly : 
log through the door, where it “ Ho has a nice tail. I always liked 
M three times in the air, and fell his tail. You will not forget far 
* soft little sizzling squarely into tier ?"
■ck tub, and sank out of sight. Tne farrier leaned over the bed to 
I the farrier did not notice. Ho reply, but drew back, with a low cry 
ft even remember that he had of pain, as though something had hurt 
|e little boy that it must be a very him. The little boy had gone upon 
lui thing that would cause him that long journey of which he had said 
fcw away his hammer. He was he was "not afraid." 
fcy taking off, or trying to take
■ apron. He had resolved to go 
the big house of the president 
Ik what was tho matter, 
lie gave the apron-strings a 
I shadow fell across the doorway, 
fcomethiiig brushed the good 
I legs. When ho looked down 
Iw tho yellow cur Bay daw, ho
■ upset that he jerked the aprou- 
I into such a hopelessly htud 
■at he had to cut them apart in

is.
i
Vlaflmu,,.

-

same as
is hia own, the pallet rn<J- 
wo, and the dog, “ the 1 
rolled it, was welcome w»'f* falloir». " 
h him

was:
♦•tillv, by

8 l, w boxes nl Dnld’s K due, I'ill.»palms, aud be?au to brush.
■

mung to sIm b v And light there, if you please, is 
lll! doubtless go hungry where, the " I-’ellow " enters the st. ry. 

h bh would always have The dog ate his dinner gr- odily. il not 
lallet, that was certain ; gracefully, for he was a hungry dog, 
best the boy could do ; tndetd, and all tho while tho shaven 

tail was

, ase was an ext reine one, and 
Ille-r remedy did the slightest i:,„ ,| 

Duikl’s Kidney Pills win a victory 
Knlney D.seas- "very- time thi-y’rn 

usi-il. They are the 
:‘--irih that has 
Disease and Diabetes, 
yield tu them as surely and inevitably 
as snow melts beiore the springtime

mi0 hurrvii- Th ■ !IBiljg

ya tut sticks. 
:der what 

like an
so a boy what h litllerTi 

'l;,.V be, anU can't get out o' tho way 
1 ('• L.ro for it, boys is so mean 
boys ”

many fir X-

mly medifii’o on 
t ver cured Bright's

I lif'-aM ilisi HSCH

:nob dy can do more. 
Ho wouldn't 1TOY busy making’ ack uu'.vl- :

mtve invited a dog to 
h him on those terme, 

but il one chose to come of his own ae 
curd, why, that was quite another 
matter.

edgmetits.
"I reckon a boy and a dog is most 

alike anyhow," said the bootblack ; 
“only there’s this diff'rence : if a dog 
gits tired of it he can up and die, but 
a bov-he's got to light it out some

ftrrivn come a.i i live
1

hiI he lady said nothing : she was 
watching the bootblack, who,e 
wn-; fixed upon that speck ,of living 
yellow fur hurrying down the street.

“ I declare,” tie shouted, “ if it ain't 
a dug they’re chasin', 
poor, lame cur. Boys is so mean : 
some boys. ”

The dog was limping now, but mak 
ing all possible haste. A lit lug stone 
had struck one of his hind legs. The 
lady still said nothing : she was watch 
ing the bootblack, studying his chat 
auter it might be. 1 ne crowd came 
n nrer : the shouts became more dis 
tinet : there was but one cry :

"Mil do,j ! hit him 1 "kill him : 
Mad, dog. ”

Suddenly tho hunted, doomed thing 
lifted its weary, dust blinded eyes to 
the pavement, and saw the h iy and the 

11 stantly, as though hi 
itself had ti heeled its step.-, the 
escaped behind the legs r,f the 
who find come out to see what was the 
occasion of the uproar, and d tried it; :e 
the open mid ol the box 
rested tl

msun. mmii
The work of curing Kidney D 

resemblt-s that el a farmer who under 
takes to clear his land of thistles. He 
may try a dozen methods, but all fall, 
till ho hits ou the right one—one that 
has been designed specially 1er the 
purpose, a ml for no other.
K dhvv DihvAst'H.

fleasoHlie couldn’t quite feel, however, that 
the ling’s lit., was secure from the mob 
of boys who hud been chasing 
him. He felt that they would 
come back to look for him ; indeed, 
they had cast more than a passing 
glance at the big box ns they worn 
by ; it was the presence of the lady, 
and her very cross air, perhaps ; that 
hail prevented their stopping to search. 
He was right : tho boys had lost track 
ol the dog, and having lost him the 
men who had come out to look on bo 
gan to laugh at them, and to call out 
to them to know where their mad dog 
had gone. At last they determined to 

steps ; the dog had 
clearly dodged, not escaped. They 
went straight had.-, to the bootblack.

busily cleaning his brushes 
w-n-n tli i leader of the gang stopped to 
accost him :

"it ” meaning life poor loi
Hut we 11 nan! h_\ one 'nother, 

1 reckon, and try to be real fellows, 
maybe?" And the poor tail made the 
proper acknowledgment.

"That’s a nice tail," said the boy, 
and then the dog looked up 
certainly was something familiar in 
that compliment. “ Yes, sir, that's a 
right nice tail, or would bn it it was let 
to grow out again. It’s got a mal 
crinkle to it. Say, now ! 
some little boy somewhere ain't beeu 
sort o’ fond o’ you, anyhow ? ’

Was it fancy, or did tho big, dust 
blinded eyes look up knowingly? Were 
there tears in them ? Was the

low.
IxtiNothin but h

iraone 
So with 

You may use hun 
tired» oi medicines, but none will cure 
•ill you try Dodd s Kidney Pills. They 
am made to cure Kidney troubles, anil 

other. They always do cure them. 
They alwavs will.

Dodd s Kidney I’ills also cure Lum
bago, Lame Hick, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Paralysis, Female Weakness, 
Uravel, Stone in Bladder, all urinary 
troubles, Sciatica, Neuralgia, I fi-opsv, 
f:"Ut, and all impurities of the blnoii.
1 hey am sold by all druggists, at fi ! 
cents a box, six boxes for SJ,or 
will be sent on receipt of price by The 
D nids Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto 
i '.it.
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Ic was a day in August. A hot, 
sultry day, when work was not to be 
thought of, aud even play was a bur
den. A group of idle boys eat upon 
the curbstone of a pavement before the 
dour ot the very list house of a street 
that led into the heart of the city.
Toe boys were not plotting any great 
mischief; they were only Idle, loatt 

rubbed his head against the *bout the street in mischief's way. 
legs and whined. The smith So, when mischief came In night, they 
, an 1 took from the dog's mouth w“"’ not slow to grasp it. They wi re 

jo! while pm r which the boy’s talking of the river a little further mi.
I had folded into a non and 811,1 ol tho swimming there, and cal 
■there Thu furrier v.-a-u't a ««latin;;-, coolly, the ways and means 

but he made out that bis little °r Kelt ng there and back in sufficient i;i. 
fas very sick, and had sent for "!,n ’ l‘> throw suspicion off theii tracks, | 

up to the house. He | wh-*n aga-.u they should confront their 
mothers,

There are

retrace their
sVeek)

stray thinking of the dear little boy 
who had thought that such a lovely 
crinkle ? Was he wondering where 
the boy had gone ? Did ho know that 
those he had loft behind would have 
spared themselves many luxuries to 
have at that moment possessed them 
selves of tnat same bushy tail and its 

r, dilapidated though lie was ? 
The stray lay under the box* all the 

long hot afternoon. At dark the b 
black stooped aud called to him .-.ultlv • 

“Oriuk?" said he,

woman. Hei pen 8 town, 
rn i H'ketB

avi-h
cur

rnen
“ 1 say now, have you seen a deg ?" 
The, bootblack looked up.
*’ Many’s the one,” said ho.

her boys begun to laugh.
aid the first one, 

a a stray ? A runaway

• I'll K AM) 1)1(1 t. IIA in i’.SEAL upon wmch 
Tne boy

turned to the lady ; her 
< d uoon his

o - k’-vU'ri chair. Th A NEW THE VI MENT.
Tho demons! r;t!i.,n which commonn d threw 

M tHm 1,‘cjiiONt, in mmitmr of tho 
tompt'i’aiii’H v\m Koth m this city, 
-ü with results in hviiri-N

FHBtil•P- ti, a-ul "I own i
nu -ut'-, ay i 
v I nr u\’ amif.*U S6i

-zzrx
1 stillI , 1 .. ' 

m .uy ni \m i h won- utter!\ Impel.. an,l w 
11 al tried in Lor Intil you better Ray,” 

who had been the|..;r ra > , . • mid who are
n"'A' 1 h .VI, convinced Hm
ln iril skepi i *al that, an 
iici't and radical physic

“ Crinkle, old
the lion ” at the cud 1)Qy • It's time we was a niu’ honie 

with us. ”

^ !
he dog bad d 

boy gasped again, anti was about t< 
soeak ; but quickly the 
darned glove touched Lia arm :

" IX) you juat bo quiet,v said the 
“ And now black

'M
I,-

pHiina

,MI Dim"plnim haliit.s Ii,; In ,»u din’i vi*red 
Vl Hi'-.i P'-IhhI > ducts a wax with tlm anti,piated 

: 11 - • 'll 'm.tMh hypudciiiiic j„ j,fri,at.
ment.

'J’iiuro is nodiiiiK mirncliions about this new 
treatu.wut, it beinur a purely vegetable medi- 
en u, (« inpounded on Hcimitilic principloN 
aii.i entirely harmless, leaving only good 
atlor ettHcts. Can he taken anywhere unite 
privately and without a moment's inter- 
terence with busin.xss duties, l'his is the 
only physical cure known. It is a rational 
out*, and appeals to tho common sense of 
every man. The immediate results are some- 
W,. n8t iir,!in^' v*z.,the entire disappearance 
ot all desiio or crave tor liquor or drugs 
increased appetite, calm, restful sleep, and 
pronounced benefit m every way, physically 
amt mentally. This is guaranteed in every 
case where the medicine is taken as directed, 
and Mr. A. Mutton Dixon, furnishes indis
putable city references, and also sends full 
particulars in plain sealed envelopes 
application, or will call it s > requested. All 
correspondence strictly confidential. Messrs. 
A. Mutton Diqon, 10 Bark Ave., Montreal.

loo;, j

TO,
r tinthe- street.vhe

said the bootblack,
™ ugly mad dog you 

o’ Rftor awhile ago t Is

That night they lay on the pallet to 
gether, the dog and "liis fellow, 
bruises were bound up, m d the injured 
leg doctored a bit, and then they had 
a bite of supper, and lay down to rest. 
The dog curled up thankfully at tho 
Fellow’s feet, safe from stones 
sticks and those other ills that follow 
the fortunes, or misfortunes, of a stray. 
The bootblack had never been sohappv, 
the dog, perhaps, never so grateful! 
This was the first of their days together, 
and a fair example of many that fol- 
lowed. They were fast friends, and 
faithful. Sometimes there was but a 
crust, but it was conscientiously 
divided into two equal parts ; and once 
when the crust was quite too small to 
think of dividing, the boy went 
perless.

They had a hard lot, both of them ; 
lor the boy was miserably poor ; aud 
then, strive as he would to protect his 
friend, there were times when the dog 
suffered from abuse. Ills first enemies’, 
the street boys, would not forget that 
he was a stray, a vagabond. They 
felt privileged to abuse him. But, not
withstanding his hard lot, the cur be
gan after awhile to look more like him 
self. His tail began to grow out, and 
the old crinkle came back, 
more glossy, more bushy than 
only he had not been so leau he would 
have been a very nice looking dog in- 
ueed. His leauuess was deplorable ; it 
was the result of starvation, 
starvation," the bootblack said ; and 
whenever ho said it, and ran his 
fingers over the dog’s yellow coat and 
telt the ribs sharp and forbidding, he 
would fight the tears back and " allow 
they’d have better luck another day."

TO HE tiONTINl EII,

Disease» often lurk in the blood before they 
openly manifest themselves. Therefore boon 
the blood pare with Hood’» Saraanarllla

op to remove his apron, or to 
ia- from the nail, nr to fasten 
p door. Indeed, there 
he said he even carried his 
i but hoiv could he, with the 
at tho bottom of tho slack tub? 

t, however, at once, his big 
lowed up the hill by the dog 
i been sent to fetch him.
Boon, when the smith returned 
jcp, the first thing he did 
b empty anvil that had been 
p seat, and to heavo it out of 
i door into a hole there, and 
ever with leaves and earth, so 
puldn’t see it again. Though 
Phe 6e8 anything, gruff old 
I that he was, with the big 
Idiug hie eyes.
■tie boy had been

1 you : |
lolds, ys3

was ail ru 
it him jov’vtj lost ?

"Yes,” they cried, “did ho come 
this wav ?"

some circumstances in I 
which boys ot a certain class are ripe I 
I->r any mischief they may chance 
upon. The present was one of tha I 
class of circumstances, and these boys 
were of just that class. While they 
sat there on the curbstone, waiting, 
planning, a dog came into view. A 
yellow, wobegone, weary looking dog, 
covered with the dust and dirt of the 

There were blood- stains

it’.;’
i’ll.

strange customer, 
that other boot, and be quick !"

Tne boy gave a low whistle : he 
recognized that they were fellow 
spirators for the 111- of the dug. Ttv- 
next moment he fell to work blacking 
away for dear life, the very busiest 
bootblack that ever pli-d a brush. 
Aud the crowd, jeering, shouting, 
brandishing their sticks and gathering 
their etoues, passed on. They had lost 
track of the dog. Neither had they 
taken special notice of the industrious 
boy blacking the boots of the Grossest 
lady ever seen, if'looks went for any 
thing. They wouldn’t have dared 
speak to her, still less have dared ask 
her to let them lock under her skirts 
for a runaway mad dog, a vagabond 
cur. Tney passed on, suspecting noth
ing, and tor the time the dog 
safe. When they were gone the lady 
3aid, " That will do now," in her 
pleasant voice, and gave the boy a 
coin. The bootblack shook his head : 
somehow he still felt that they were 
fellow plotters ; he could not think of 
charging her anything. Besides, he 
had seen the gloves with their fresh 
patches.

"The boots was so little, ma'am,” 
he said, " they warn’c worth nothin’ 
nobows. ”

l ue . idy smiled ; her eyes were very- 
soft and tender uow, and there 
unmistakable mist in theii blue depths, 
She knew this boy was poor, very, 
very poor ; and then there was ihe cur 
under the box.

“ What will you do with him ?” she 
asked, making a little gesture down 
ward.

Toe boy shook his h ad again.
"I dunno ; but I'll keep them there 

boys off'n him, sure.”
The mist was gathering in the lady's 

blue eyes ; clearly she must get away.
"Well,” said the, still holding out 

ih • coin, " when tnat crowd of young 
ruffians is sa’.-ly out ot sight, buy thé 
dog « bo lid with that. You may tell 
him it is his dinner, with my compli
ments. "

Aud before the boy could speak she 
whh gone, and the bit of silver was ly
ing upon the seat of the chair which 
she had lately occupied. The bjot- 
black looked at it quizzically.

"Women is so good," he declared, 
as he bent over his brushes ; “ women 
is so good. But boys is mean," he 
added indignantly. "Boys is so 
mean ; some boys. ”

Whoop-
coayhfl, 
der my

no. The 
Hold by
<> .. IM

“ You bat your life he did," said the 
bootblack. ami

You ought to know that, 
you whs all followin' of him. "

" But we lost him," said the leader. 
“ We lost him right along here. 
Which way did he go ?"

The bootblack stepped to the edge of 
the pavement and looked up the street. 

" As nigh as I can make out,” said 
" I was busy at that time, but nigh 
can make out, he come straight 

down that there street, and he was 
headed for that way, fast as his legs 
could carry him, I think ho met his 
friends somewhere down the

1Ü

w--.s
road. upon

yellow jacket, aud poor dumb 
wouncs that told without words the 
cruel adventures of the highway. He 
had a frightened, hang-dog look about 
him, too, and his red tongue protruded 
from between his foam flecked jaws, as 
he panted for breath. Evidently, in 
spite of his sorrows, the dog had made 
sport somewhere for some cruel Philis
tines : for his once long, bushy tail 
waB shaved, leaving it quite clean of 
hair, except for the shaggy bunch at 
the end. His body had been treated 
in tho same way : it was quite smooth, 
except for the big, shaggy 
around his neck, He was a most comi 
cal looking dog, indeed, and a still 
more comical looking lion. Tne re was 
a wild something in the furtive, fright
ened glance that he shot here and 
there, as if mindful of the chance 

; or, it might be, the friendly 
hand extended,

When the dug first came into view 
one of the boys npon the curbstone 
bounded to his feet, and shouted :

" A lion !
Instantly the others followed his 

lead ; there was not a boy among them 
but recognised the comical idea that 
had transformed the yellow cur into 
the tawny lion. In an instant they 
raised a cry, and the dog took to its 
heels, with every boy after him. As 
they ran, each boy seiz -d a stone. At 
last the idle ones had found something 
with which to amuse themselves. 
They ran straight for the city, and, 
before they had gone half a block, they 
were joined by others, who grasp d 
their stones likewise, aud raised their 
crv.

hishe sliouid 
deep flight 
i the ram- 
rhititer hf

&
lhe,

as I

;r. What 
b an acei- 

Elizabeth 
you, and 

tere there 
r going to
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very, very 
father had sat by his bed all 
ight, while his mother had 
l® other side praying.
- a good deal to them ; he was 
si bits tittle fellow, and very 
1 full of faith in his parents, 
clock in the morning the 
them he was to have 
he called for.

'S can hurt him now, " the 
said. And, hearing this, 

-a called out in his pretty,

street,
and they took him ; anyhows I'd think 
you boys had better mind how you gits 
to chasin' other people's dogs ; first 
thing you know, you’ll find yourselves 
iu trouble.”

Shucks ! ’ said one, " this was just 
a mad dog. We’re goin' to fiud him 
and kill him.”

“Well,” said the bootblack, "the 
last I seen of him ho was headed that 
there way-, and the bootblack pointed 
down the street, A moment, and tho 
crowd had disappeared down street, 
also, bent upon finding the unlucky 
vagabond that was at that moment 
hidden safely In the box of his new 
friend.

Are you a sufferer with dims - If you are 
net a bottle of Holloway'» Corn Cure. It has 
never been known to fail.
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id like to see my old friend 
'■ it you please, papa." 
he farrier was sent for at 
to boy’s request they sent 
,t*tch him, with the note the 
d written.
«big, burly figure of tho
t"4»» tha door, the boy 
[his little white 
[s friend :
ht for

stone

PICTORIAL ^
LIV LS tmb SAINTS“ SlowThe

Tha boy lot him be until noon. Then 
h epi i d down tho street a little way 
aud bought some moat at a butcher’s 
stall. Avliov-ho went hack ho stooped 
don upon his kii. es to Inok at his now 
companion. Tho dog was lying 
stretched out upon the "bottom of the 
box, still loo weary and bruised in stir. 
-Such a dilapidated dog, so torn and 
broken and

was an
Tun Catholic Rhcorb

for onr year_ 

for d» -J
<$v>.0() . .

m
fptiliP-si

i
hand and

. y°« to gi v-e you back I rrier’ ’ 6a'd he ; and the
■ a h? understood, crept 
l, ,s s‘de, in easy reach of 
■tendea to stroke the soft,
■ nice dog, and I like him 
V r> aud I ve sent for you to 
•ck to you. ”
■ there uow,” said the far 
lt6-ver am 1 lo dll With
■ to keep him

i

covered with dust and 
foam, you would have to look again, 

again, 
ready to

4Mer fhi id vet 
were
Poor, miserable stray was Bay daw, 
t he potted treasure of the little hoy who 
died.

before you 
admit that the

t-’iide Rnd M. rit Maintains tho confidence 
!•: t bo people in Hood'* Bar -a, iwilia. It ■ 
medicine cure» you when sick ; if it makes 
Wonderful cures every where, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

him, 
cut of the

■niled ; ha knew wall
■ 8 never bo in

again.
■ "io« dog, and ho has a
■ 1 aiways liked his

K, V b!'Ucve you alwavs 
farrier, "and 1 hop'a, 

■'wavs mav.” 
gemed nofto be listening 

though the small hand
■ stroke the cur’s head :
■ • I ha dog started 
■jo tiny fingers.
■has a beautiful crinkle,"
■ s low, and the words
Réut Th b°y’8 8tr6QSth

, Tho «ext moment 
Ris rR8ked them Please to 
R th. aDd the farrler 1 he
■L, u Offcould bring him.
R edasl(|0’ and motioned 
■tand nearer the bed,

Yet it was he. What misfortune, 
what unlucky turn of fate had cast him 
out upon the charity of the world ? 
And where was our good friend, the 
farrier, who had promised to care for 
the creature left him ? The bootblack 
knew nothing of the cur’s history, to 
he sure. He only knew that he had 
stumbled upon a thiug in need, “ a 
weary fellow creature," he called it, 
and with a grace well becoming more 
lucky mortals, he bowed his shoulders 
for the burden misfortune had thrown 
In his path. He remained upon his 
knees looking in at the tired creature, 
his own lonely heart going out with a 
great pity for the friendless vagabond.

“ 1>00r fellow, " said he, coaxlngly.
1 oor old fellow : he’s jist frazzled 

out. that’s what he is."
The quick instinct of the brute de

tected the friendly tone in the voice. 
The shaggy head was lifted, and the 
poor, dilapidated tail made a feeble at
tempt to acknowledge the sympathy by 
a friendly wag.

People ran out of their houses to 
what was the matter, and 
seeing tha hurrying crowd, with a 
stray dug fleeing from its missiles, 
rushed through her gate and dragged a 
little child ia off the pavement. As 
she did so, she unconsciously, without 
malice, shouted " Mad dog!"

That was quite enough ; the crowd 
doubled iu two minutes and the poor, 
weary, homeless cur was to make a last 
struugle for his life.
;«To the boys who had started the chase 
it was such/izn; such fuu for the boys: 
such certain death for the dog.

At one end of a particularly crowded 
business street,a bootblack had a stand. 
It wasn’t a particularly imposing stand, 
merely a chair which could be folded 
up aud shoved into a niche in the walls, 
a stool for customer’s feet to rest upon, 
a box, and some brushes. The chair

see
ma woman,

that 
danger of

dEE:-;;;.;. CURES

À rrnTTS# a Dial yon urn,I not nilAùiHMA
ha SB | ion, on iocvl pi ol nam g

n ■ :
, -itail b Mm tgiven rise 

i in those 
a father to 

ix children 
te farmer s 
lat has for*
i command- 
3 lid.

Thai, Ih just the truth about ITood’a Har- 
laparilla. We know it pusHesHca merit 
h«cause it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, hut In thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cure#, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeal

«Md B. < i. address will mall p JJ F* m
Unis. m!V|!* '(!o].M IHiV'Wds! ” ■% t Cp
Adelaide HI reel

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

. I orontu, Ontario.

VI.up,
THE FELLOW.

The bootblack argued wisely that he 
had best let the dog be until sure the 
hunt for him was over.

“It won’t hurt him

jj ’’*** "" ■ f

“'"•L * r'!- Gcorf' M Sr»rle. -Ih.prto.lS
mti ry ’SY- ,ll,s'n lints. Fro. b#

C. HI. II. A.—Rrmieli No. 4, Lonilon, "r
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. 
Albion Block. Richmond Street. U. Barry.kT’liirii.KécoVi,,rnVHecrét«y.''raB,Ü“J'

.iüg COllgk 19 
the w.u n.cg 
;’s Emulsion 
tbo^Q v;v €3, none to rest a 

bit, 111 be bound, ” ho told himself ;
was elevated upon a small platform, with tho complfmentoof the lady^ud 
that had been a box ; one end of it still I’ll fetch him home with me to live ” 
open. Into this the bootblack some- There was a note of exultation in

Sarsaparilla
f» th. belt — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

and Hood’s Pills ©
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schools nud scholar* than any ïbowed * rich in love and gratitude and respect. . presents,
non Our own «ducat ion ol rcporU «UOWtU i accept It, and with it our united hope#

[h^our A. ,,,., bo ever a, happy a. you
[rela.iO, t„„, »bihM.iMvr vmurol ..f the Church have male of |h(| Mary Uarry,
îfu/ope"0' Ireiand a" Katïu Co.em.n. May McKe

A.b,o,d. 0„. Llm.r.ek, .r.Und."
education glory. Father Ryan brought ills I

turo to h close by an appeal to hi» hearer» to I »j*0 Michael Crunlcan. Elginneld, Ont.: 
nd by their principles at all tunes. | Alld thi8 |a Ashford, tiiis the bridge

Our mother kissed in parting :
DIOCESE OF PETEBBOROUGH. I Ajohutb.

,------ r„ , TKl1t.u The bridge lies broken, old.decayed.
From the Peterborough Examiner, or l nuis I »ph,. K(.en,. 0f youthful pleasure

îiWluIepln the Mother House of the Sisterhood I ^ip^oYay* babbling river.'" * I (The boa utitul custom above referred to is the The sy m of tr*V>1°< **’. .I**!?1'

of tit. Joseph, four young ladies received tin* I I , mi( üf ,jw. |Jcn jn the church tower when He. Iliorough. comprlslug lull instruction
Bisnr»ï-.Æirî5fte?ôr&; sâ5ïaCSShand ^1 "*» -doOW.
Ma rv Evangelic»; Miss Minnie Young, daugli- I hawthorn white. Hour-fenced the land I — try. Busues» l -ijpern, Law and Hr act tee.L&noi-rd MARKET BEPOBTB. Bn,,îc"o5?trwm"k,i ■ rim r*0ac*

No ulhvr t"lv .liarhut iptM. J.n-îl-VVho,.-. 8l1 ‘“rhl/coî ^/^^n ,krougl,out the year.

ch^,.a;:^avc=^ptev:i^u sÆ-tfs ; ms >,w 4

O'Connor, Bishop of Peterborough, assisted b> I yn mou nui inside the cattle roam. per bush There «vus a fine display of meat EOBEHr BOOLE,
Father Brethurt on, of Kind), and Lux. I Just ns tiny did in your time, land Mine good nevf was offered at $4..iU to J. FEITH JEFFERS, M.A.,

ather Fitzpatrick, of the cathedral. , I The air is laden with perfume I $6.50 per cwt. Lamb. 8 to 8' cents P«u* cental 1 Hhincipaj'h,
The special sermon—an address or units', ai i t)f vagrant flower» inn! wamler I by the carcass. Veal. G ecu it, a pound b> the .. .

excellence—was preached by \ en. Archdeacon I Artmnu the home-place of thy youth carcass. Turkeys. 8 to 0 cento a pound. Geese, J R | <£011111 to A ItllsillCSS 4 ollcgC
Casey, upon the duties tiie pontultan.a weie I That knows ihy nameno lunger. | G cents a pound. Ducks. GO to ."c atmir. . this Whiter ?
called upon to address themselves to in then I llu ter, 17 to lh cents a pound for best roll by | n
new relations. IL» text was from the I T< c path-way leading where he lies.— I the basket; crock was about t lie sain-1 in price, j If so, mention
of Sr. Matthew. <hsp. 10. v t, : llehold 1 haw I pat rick, thy sainted brmh.r. Fresh eggs. 22 to 23 cenis a doz.-n. 1 .ituim*s. so i and
left ah and followed 1 nee. lh,‘ V.'Tî1!., ! M„". Is carpeted with blooming flowers. I to S’, cerfs a hag. Turnips, do cents a b 'vr. *nrArlrTT;i 1 p TJ« çiri P<0 1 OfTû
lated tiie incident of the young man that ca m I ri hu uaisv blight and clover. I « 'ahuag- s. Picentsadoy.cn. Apples, $_ to *-• ; JJi V1116 ÜJ UdlUwiS 'J VUllucTw
too u Lord witli tlte s-at-ment thtil be bad I Klhlldx 3\ hureh-yard g.v.s him rest. a oarrvl. Wool was soi. 1 at It* cut-•*> 4'0.,I“‘ . (estanl-sbe.115 years ago) and you will®
kept ill tie- commamlniei.i* frotii ,,w >u" I S iint Ma s tliorn grows o ■ r him. I for a few lots. Hay was steady, at So to % . t i sui < wionc»/and eet the 6cif.

T«»*ari 3 ......... “ i a„,„.,«brockville business «BIl
of the young ladies in l heir new sphere; of dut >. I I tokonto. „ I V. W. GAY, Phincipal
They were called uoon to serve Christ » poor-- I Jail. 12, !>.«•________ I Toronto. Ont., Jan. 20. — Flour dull. »1 •1 | 0 tt a t»t> rorxxr

poor materially, inte.leetually and .morally. --------------“ straight rollers quoted at CiT.i to ÿlîü. nud-i.e j NIMMO & HARRISON

sSESSïsS&Sisi sBESiS-SaiS i business t SHomisii coiim
in the discharge of their high duties were I Titos. C. Ma DDKS. OsntKV. I MHnjtobi hard quoted at hlk*. Fun William
pointed out-prayer, vocal and "‘entai. ln the 8eve„:y fourth year of his ago. an old Hmt Midland peas Arm. at 51 to a2c outside.
of me sacraments of the Ltr.irch and obidn ntt I ' i|,(.r the township of Osprey, county of oats. j:> west for white, and •-tv f"f mixed,
to the rule of the house. „ ,„llin„r lir v passed awav on December :tl. in the per- I vorn sold at Û7 to 5:*c west for new. Duck-In the hanctuary during the ceremony w it ^J,of ihos. V. Maditen. Horn in Itosvomincn. dml. af-IHoîMc «'ttiside. Hye. 41 west
ri r^vss^vrv. $;s ^

.... or I,ml in Ü'VÀTïr"' ““d ,lUd “ '° *"•
say. though arriving late for the ceremony. I * tho d,.CVased was ever a fervent and I Montrent.Jan. Jf.
was present for the occasion. ri>i.. I consistonr Christian, and died respected and I market is quiet, but the r - a an active dut

In th -congregation were se%eral or the rua I b.qoved by the whole neighborhocki. His I fur oate and pi as at points of shipment.
lives of the postulants. I wldow itlld i grown-up family survive him- I quote : Oats, ‘-’s to 28Je ; peas, at ale to/

two suns and live daughters. Une daughter is I barley, according to samp.e. die. to .Do. r *
a member of St. Joseph's •.ommunity, loroiih». I -Manitoba strong oakers. ?4.1" to ÿ..; sp 
On Tuesday, January 4. iivcompanied by n I puntls. $"• to i > 4"; straight roll- rs. *4.a 
large uort« go of fro rids, bis remains vvvte I winter patents. *4.u> to $4.J ». Loiter—
taken 'o St. Lawrence vl.urvh, Melancthou, j Finest ereamery. lst to It**’.• finest dairy, 1* to 
where It-qiiiem High Moss was sung by Uv lower grade dairy. 1-' to 14e.. ru,. hutter.
Lev. J. 11. Cotv, who afterwards ulliciaivd at I n* to 15e. heed- Bran is worth from 5]|Jo

lb 1. I*. I IU.iAJ ; while stiorts are worth from fll.aOto
M,c emu,. Devine, Hk, „ene,.u *«.

Death, the stern 1 leaver t>> whom tnc I a (. . ,j1(1 l()l, tigore would b.- ace tit able to 
•st ties of earth are rudely severed, has I but cannot bo realized ; buyers, mi t he

once more visited the Parish of Brud uv .1 and I 0.hi,r ,uind> v,,uld not ob ain the goods for Me.: 
snatching suddenly away a tender husband ana I b IU.SH ,lllkîbt be transacted at die. were there
loving father, in the person of Mr. 1 h“_‘P I uny dü„, iml ai that ligure. Turkeys. U to Hb*.; “OFF TO THF. 4 F.XTKAL *’
llevme. de parted leaving a once happy house. I lU s lo Si,. ; geese, at ÔÀ to •>< .: c hi< kens. wj„ b, B common Baying among Y- un* Mm ard Women
now desolate, a community mourning ttie 10~-> I ^ ; partridges, N". 1. at 7" to 7"»e. and j throughout our province on Monday, January 3rd, when
of one of its nobl st and best. The cir^um' Ià ’;t:> to l''e. Selected boiling stock. | ths wiutsr s«««u>n <f tie*
stances of bis death were su'h as to call for h 1 ‘ v,,. ; 13} in l'.e ; No. 1 candled. 13 j Tnrnnl- ' 11 "frotn all clasps and creeds the deepest sorrow I J»,4r ,i|ld No> j :it n to l>. Hay-No. 2 is JÎ Ti^nwa T,.., 
and tlie most sincere sympathy for the tuimtea I WOI.q jrom v> 50, and N >. 1 from ?lu to jjniui m e.na.ia.
relative^. Mr. Devine until the last two I <ltJ - ", W|tp (tI, occasiomil ear c f fancy at a J••.• graph... Bn
months bad always enjoyed perfect he ilth m a I ir’hi li(>r m. -s pork, be»: brands, short h«».i *i.s '
though piat the prime of hf; presenting-«till at I iijt |,.UI,S> pj to Up1, per lb.: uaeon. l.'c.: V. "h
the age ot sixty-two years a splendid type "t I ,,'ure lard, m pails, 7c.; compound lard. 5i to 
healtny and robust manhood. In October i I t
was evident to Ins family and fro nds that he I • port HVRON.
was not m his usual good he iltti and spin ». I p0rt Huron. Mich.. J.m. 2'.— Grain.-Wheat, 
being apparently a filleted with some form • t I per bush . to vl cents: oats, p-r bush.. 22 to 23 
nervous dis Mse. Tninking that a term in t tie I ,, „ps; vorn. per bush.. 28 to 32 cents: rye. per 
( ieneriilH'1-.pifnl of Pembroke might prove hem • I bnsh ,,, ,0 , ..nts/.buek wheat, per bush . 23 to
tlcial he went there and returned after a mouth s I j;, vents: barley, Ô0 to t»o cents per inn pounds 
stay apparently much approved except that I 7„ :,s. in to 45 cents per bush.; beans, uupicke 1. 
at Intervals aiarming spells of weakness cam I - , U)'g,, ,.,.ut8 pvr bush.; picked. IK) cents to fl.UU 
on caused by some weakness tr disease of the I bu 
heart- Aiwa» a most devout and ex inplary I ]»n,duee. —Butter. 14 
Catholic, and fearing that death might I to 20 cents p r
suddenly he desired that ' h • pries’. b'‘ I hon- v. 7 to 10 c
called. Accordingly IV1 v. r ather rrench. 1 . 1 .. 1 vvn ^ pvr t ounu.
visited him, and though thinking it almost en- I jj.,v amt Straw.—Hay,tofO.ôO per 
tirely unneccessary, he administered n him the I (dlv Junket: baled hay, ëiî.ôO to #7.’»0 
last rites of Holy Church. I in car lots: straw. 53.no to $4.0" per ion.

On the morning of Jau. 7th, feeling more Ilian I Vegetables and Fruits. —Potatoes. 30 to .•>.»
usually well, he went out for a brief walk. I ,.ent8 p,.r bush.; squash, hubbard. 1 to lie per
His family in a short lime missed bun. mid. I p0Ulld ; onions, ôu to GO cents per buslv i

hing. discovered to their unutterable i ovs;L.rK 3^ p,.r dozen bunches ; cabbages. 20 to 
horror and anguish that on raising a pail or j:,c p(.r doz.: beets. 20 cents per bush.; 1 urnips. 
xvii'er from a well near by he. had been seized I IO z- vvllt8 p..r bu-li.; aoples, green. 32.Ô0 to 
with another and more violent attack of heart I vur pb .; dried. 3 to 1 v nt> per pound, 
weakness and had fallen into 1 he well. He was I pressed Meats. -IP'f. Mi-bigan, Sâ.nO to 
discovered in an upright position. Ids feet res:- I $,55,, por Cwt.; live w ight, id 00 to J3.7Ô per 
ing on the bo;tom of Die well, his head above vW. . vnin.go, St).00 in 37.- >. 
water. Though scarcely five minutes had I |»,,rk Ligtv, 81 "0 to 31.23: choice, $4.2.) to 
elapsed since Ins dep irture from the h mse ut/ I c; ,v,; heavy. $3.jo to $t."V; live weight. $2.75 to
was extinct. The geucralopinion is that d at h I <3_,hj p i- cw1. 

instantaneous and had occurred before tv | Mutton- 
died the water. During the two days su« 
ding his death, friends, relatives and n< 

quaintances from near and far thronged 10 
their tribute of respect to 
ever been held in hoi

hand might be he 
,mines?, his charity, his 

honorable .ife. Sc’arre one 
dreds vvho visited his home 
days but could personally tes 
his many vtr u •*. Hero some n 
of a kind ami m-lpful net when help was -o v.y 
needed. ano»h r spok • of his cheery w ords of 

nt and advice, another of his

i]
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Ontario Business College
The Cry of the Dreamer.

Andl ZXr ,r..r old mn
Where I dreamed my youth away 

For a dreamer lives forever.
And a toiler dies in a day.

made by His 
Hamilton ^ of

Feenoy from Brant- 
v. Father Zetiler appointed 

rmosa: HoV. Father Doyle ap- 
assistant at Brantford. The appoint* 
111 take effect on Sunday. Jan. 30.
C. M. B- A. THLHTKK BOA HI».

A meeting of the joint board of trustees of 
Bram hcs Nos. 37 and ô6, C. M. H- A., was held in 
their ball. King street east, last evening, to re
ceive the secretary-treasurer » annual report, 
and also to re-organize for the present year.

The secretary-treasurer, C. J. Bird, presented 
epori for 1897. which was examined and 
idered very satisfactory, the board pass

ing a vote of thanks 10 the secretary-treasurer 
his most elflclent services,

■The new board being called to order, the 
members’names were read as follows : James 
Keenan, J. M. Browne. C. J. Bird. W A. D. 
Baby. J. W. Coffee. Charles Mooney. M. l 
Fitzpatrick. J. P. Doherty. Charles Armstrong 
and James Gaffney. , . .

On motion, Mr. Baby was unanimously elect
ed chairman of the joint board of trustees foi 
the present 

Mr. Bird 
treasurer for

Icial announcement is 
ship the Bishop of 
following appointments : Pmv.

Official a 
I/ird
the following appointments: 
V"vary transferred from 
Arthur; Rev. Father Haley 
to M act on; Rev. Father Fee no 
ford to Acton; Re 
assistant at Form 
uoiltled assi

A Beantlfnl Custom. ely attended In America 
ew illustrated catalogue i3oth
address,

Most wld
OLm Galt. Ont.. Jan. 13, 1898. 

Mr. Thos. Coffey-Dear Sir :-I am much in- 
rveled In lh.- nrliclo In ronr i,*u,; of l .1* 

w. ek intilled " A Honuilful Cm om. It I J 
ftequi-ntly occurred to me how benutitul nnu 
b nctliinl ibis nuelom would bu if It orwallcd

OBIHSOH & JOHNSON, t.ZK
Belleville, Ont.assisu

pointe „ 
monts wlingam sick ol I lie showy win

“ÆffiiMÜaW&mln,

I would go where the children play 
or a dreamer lives forever.
And a toller dies in i* any.

BBL1EV1LLB . . .
ESTABLISHED 1889

all over this country. 
But it is a mistake

I ike to suppose that this cus
tom does not prevail in our country at all. for 
ii certainly does in at least one parish, mmv ,y 
Berlin. Ont., and 1 think too in seven.»Uio 
German missions in central or norther n W atei- 
loo. Yours respoc if ully

BUSINESS
-COLLEGE

o.\takio.

Oft

Fo BELLEVILLE,
his r

kîssjgs:m,,î-««.;

ObÀ^';mVL,Tdamin,d0?hnk^i;h 
T^;ïh7.tbehrVi.cmTû:itWb!^d,

No no; from the street’s rude hustle. 
"e'ioiti irnphiu. from iiutrt nnd «<»«<•.
1 would II y to the wood „ low rustle

'-ÎSEEEhHEè-
>r a «1 reamer lives for. ver.
And a thinker dies in *• day.

-John Boyle O Reilly.

I
for

weeds.

was again re-elected secretary- 
1838. After at'ending to some 

preliminary business, the new board adjourned, 
iu meet again at the call of the secretary. 

ht. Patrick's literary convert.
The St. Patrick's Literary Hoeieiy lurn-d

7):i:,,i:,;Vo:,;t.?i7b.c"rrwnr oh;.;,;
was etia

FaD,Fo

G^1 on the 11th. M 
irmait for the evonir. 

introduced the new ITehident.
He also thanked the nude m e 
m such large numbers. The programme 
long and encores were dispensed w ith art fa

ihie. The first na-l of U 
jows : Pi

il,j I Mr. Carey ; recitation, 
un’ I Miss Hanley and Mr.

Miss Taylor. Rev.
I lie first part with 
advice to the met

A piano solo
vry ; duet 

y ; song. Mr. 
Miss Do

the Catholic Record 
write the-mb' Mr!

C.M B. A. for turning out

of the programme was 
. Mis» DuWiing ; song. 
Miss tialviu . songs by 
p. U'Brien ; Highland 
Rev. Father Craven 

some well- 
nh- rs. The 

by Miss 
. Mr. J. 

A. P.
The

lleeolatlon of Condolence.
At . .............. mm-ins . f M»r. VJ Hran.-h >.'«• I »»

7i ,v,"rb‘,',B:mn'r V'l | «

seconded by Brother D. J. Shanahan, and i |lmgi
“wber’wh'bmni. nwd Almighty Ood i; HI. ^ 
infinite wistlotn to « ad stiddetiij to I Heconti part was : j
reward Mirs ^ la 1. Tanowett ., ^ ^ I c.mi.-y : song, by Mrs.

And wnureast 4v; death of t his « si > I x (.„x ftlld Mist Hanle
leave* a void in the family circl able to I Marentelie pi -no sue. Miss Dow,ing.
be estimated ex cep by those w h m ' uhR lo I Ti <io»ed wi:h a one act far, e entiled
appreciate the true worth of a km«i. g ' ‘ • I Furnishe.i Apfcctmenth. ' by five male ch *r-
tnaritable and t'liristian sister whose lift was * ils fol|„w9: "Dr. PilL.' J. Brown . "Mr. 
exclusively occ upied itidiHchatgiiig ii r \ armuH ,, Fugles." J. R. ltoyde ; " M Magnus
duties to God and to society to her ’•'[J)I Si'nith ' iwho thinks a lot of himself). K J. 
will never forget her d ev. >i ion J «»he '. 'om ( . .. Mr Thompson ' (very nervous, by
family and also to al, lh,J8 w^‘‘°rht.VlbKr } the w i>). H. rb-ri (iaivin : **.-<iiitll J- Brown.
and spiritual welfare was always the. oDject I w v„,molly. The p erformance was very
her tender solicitude. members of I laugh .hie and much enjoyed. After a vote of

Resolved, liter, ft.re, that we h. membe rs or ■ ,ld ,aKing part, ami a short address
- No. N iun r Broth -r . T 1 fallmr Hind), n wvll-aat,,lin'd Kntbtr-
0 other inembvrh of titt family or me ne ■ .

ccnsud nur mont hunrtf. H »>n;b»tny i» J » 1 mK bruKe 
hour of i heir and b.Tf»Vfinftit. nnd our (omit 
prayer si,all be that a life so well spent in tin 
EeTv’lce of (ind mny merit the eternal reward
PAn'''furD,".Tb:„ a ropy of.hi. re.oluiion be 
inserted in tin- minutes and that a copy ne 
forwarded to Brother Tanowetto. alson.tr oil! 
ial organ. The Caiodian.shd ' '1 "°w" . ^
for publication. 1*. T. McDonald, ltec., Sac.

HtIO HOlOfoil

¥S
Cor. Yonge & Col'ege Sts., TORONTO.

Highest results ln Book keeping. Arithme
tic, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
English, ami Civil Service Subjects.

Open entire year. Individual 
Write or call for free Information.

instruction.

'GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE'
— GAI T, ONT. —

M' INTREAI-
— Business in the local gram 

" We Elegant Announcement of this
Up-to-date School FreeBrunei 

and the
TO M II.D A PRESBYTERY 

• mug the Iridiés' .Society of b!. 
Patrick's church will ho d a meeting to wind 
up tiie business connected with the bazaar 
held recently in the Standard Theatre. I ne 

tncial statement will show a good surplus. 
...ii h will he added to the fund started for the 

building of a presbytery on tiie church pi«>- 
petty, corner of King street and Fast avenue.

Some time ago the ladies asked Bi-hop Dowl
ing's permission to go on with the work a 
once, hut His Lordship, it is said, ask-d the 
construction he not commenced till the fund 
was much larger. The fund is growing, and 
«h" ladn s are hopeful of getting pern 
st.irt the wot k tiiis spring. It is 
build magnificent presbytt 

t ait to the parish.

•st
he The Fate of False Gormely.This ev.

For the Catholic Record.
Lady Gormely married^in suecessmtDhe King

nam.Ud9tiie Rhick ‘ KMn eî Don! the color of his 

armor, who was monarch of all Ireland. . 11 
s an accomplished poetess, besides being the 

daughter, wife anil mother of kings, x et after 
the death of Nial she •• begged from door 
door and no one had pit y on her. —Irish A mi

To those who boast their lordly state 
And that they lived in formerly.
Hold in contempt and b.avkes'. hate. 
xN «■ give t he tale of Gormely,
The haughty, regal Gormeiy

STRATFORD, ONT. 
re practical and 
1th confi<

Am
e off-red 

,.lenee that the in
is thorou .h and t lie b^et to he ob* 
this country. Individual iustruc* 

dents can erve* at any time. 
W. J. ELLIOTf, Principal
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INI 18 COLLBOE
Th w *h" «Vend fhie pipn'ar School 

11 ci.joy the be»t tacoiuw to be
ANSWERED MR BLAKE.ry. 

- h : Tw IS in the middle Ages 
When war and -trife wore rife;

id Norse anti D me for ages 
Had sapped poor Erin's life. 
Her proud and gltinou» life

ep t.c. ar.d Btmnew Practi. e, Short- 
, vpewrit ii* thnruiixti y taueh' studn.t-awu,t«.l 
ue. t»i) «1 Requit» n't »rdtit««d. New rtu»pn'iu 

Atldreee, W. U b 11 A XX’ Principal,
Yon^e and Oerrurd st*.

I lanivl Father Byan on the Catholic Church 
anil Education.

Toronto Globe, Jan. 17.
Rev. Father ltyan last evening a: 

Michael's Cal lo tirai delivered an address on 
1. U n Or,...o-. vole Ont I the Catholic Church and popular education.
Branch 88, Orang< x nl<. xmr. I t|„. ),.t.ture being -n ansxvt r to some recent re-

President. D- j. Mungovsn; 1st % I< c I rosi- I m-il kd „f Hon. S H. Blake. Th • lecture was 
dent, Jaim e MtCue : 2nd \ ice Pre-idem. 1 no». I Ul,dcr Die auspices of the Catholic I ruth bo« v 
lngoldshy ; Treasurer. M. .1. Bench ; I* inanemi I t.,y. Hnd was listened to by a very iarg- eongr*- 
Secret a rv. Rev. J. F. Minelmn: Reeortling I Kall,,,li During the course of his remarks the 
Set ret ary, 1 '. J. Bench ; Guard, x\ . Man i x an , I r,.yereiid gent leinan did not men' ton Mr. Blake 
Marsh». W. J. Hearn . Delegate to the Grand I b |luIlie- jje explained that the subject of his 
Council, P. J. Bench ; Alternate. M. J. Bench. | lemire f,.;i mituiaily into the course of Sunday

lectures, for his last instruction hud 
been on the pt inciples of Christian education, 
and lie should have continued by shoxving Imxv 
the Catholic Church applied and earned out 
these principles. , m

Since then, however, an accusation had been
The Provincial Chief Hanger ot 'be C athohc I vligai'lsUho^CatlmUc^Chiirch as an educa;

l-riday uvuinnk.il, lit h Inal. I rea„,., u.d ,t,„ „nl , ulumny that thu Cat Unite
esc me the C ourt held an open | . ,v----- k. Wll8 opposed to popular education, and

never and whenever she had control 
her principle and her practice xvas 

I people in ignorance. 1 i• • had rar- ly 
I thing that shocked and pained him as mi 
I this assertion from such a man. He had 

prov. Chief Ranger of | asked by a most representative body of his 
people to answer this fais-, slanderous amt in- 

» t * ^ 111 • i ii k/ accusât ion. \Y tii.e tie •!ill not b**l ie v eir Sir and Mr«x.-4»n this the cjccasion of I ,,J :,',J|oVrr,v. especially pulpit controversy, 
first otli- i ii visit to Mnith - tails us I r i- I , j(l whr|l a8Uli,.f vile, most malignant c.»l- 

vineial Chi* f Ranger of nur otce l.n '*‘V, "iris- I puhlielv made by a prominent
«iictionofOiiturio. lit-member» of ht. Franc is ' > 2,un8v h,s Church, then he
de Sal» s' Court joyfully unite in tendering >uu I 1><iund l() r, puaiate and d- tiounce such 

true Forestric welcome. ... I ,,, infamous and mischievous chargeWe are well axvare that since jour advent to I stroiu.iy ,uid mdignantlv as lie po-sihly 
the dignity of your present P'-i'i"" th • ‘ *rder I , i, ^oui l b a grievous faul: in anv
in Ontario ha» groxx n with grxtifjring t| ,n at ,,n> time, to make so-n a mon.sin ms 
and we have not f ile d mi non xx.ih i ■ ng. 't Hie Catholic Church, hut for a
pardon.i»>lepnde that <mr oxxn ptogn-s»ixe P « I n))inkJ)f ^..-ngnizud ability ami intelligence, a 
Vine- ho...is Its own "I'll theotle i HI 1-t n lions I [ n(.,.u.iyihg it prominent position in the
of our xvidespn -id Order Di tiie e\er-incti asing I ^ ^ ̂  ^ religious life of the city, for such a
roll of membership I mat, to make sm-h i charge could h * consideredWcmgrauta e x „u and your brother vu e . J n.V^ ,h;‘n a crime. I’ w.-uhl b-n crime
nnd Provincial Chief Rat g -rs on 1 •■ ' I ,.r!4in^ truth, ins’ ,ee and religion at any time,
ing growth of x "at nolle r ore»’ r> ini th- >• “ I bJJt ,t.„ pari.emar time, when our foremost
1897. and xxe trust your self » u nth ' 1 ''1 I , H,n .„ *iU{\ ,,n-.acs are doing all they can
bo reward, d with ,x e„ greater l. iumphst. the “ V(. V,., l(lUS ,..tu,ai ional diili-
y ear xv- are ,m»t •Hiring < J eai xxiu.n \\ ' I ., v% in, ly an i t> aeefuliy. such a pubaine-rely tiope will bring to >.Ml in atmn.lance I lVjng , a Runny as tins xvas a crime
till' bussing» of peace, l.appim -»aml IMO'p-t it j .jV Jm int rv . '
mm to nil- noid- order the success xxh id» it sol ,j,|( , 11 un» u \ was of a l wofoltl nature. It 
worthily deserves. I „8s-rti‘d or implied thatthv Ca’hohe Clitm-h

heli-veil in keeping the people in ignorance.
countri-s where she has control 

su- puts this principle into practice. '1 he 
< h mg- xvas as old as Ce.sus. the first ealumni 
a tor of Christianity. It hail b-eh thousands ot 
tunes ref lit « «1. and l he réitérât ion of th-Charge 
,t 'Ins late date mu»; suppose in any man of 
ordinary intelligence less of ignorance than

An

Corinne learned and holy 
Before his x oxvs had wed.
I ins fair, designing Gormeiy 
Unto all honor dead —
Clear and compieieiy dead.

Gifted she was, and spr 
As is at morn the lark ;
On golden harp sang lightly 
Herquatraings worth remark 
Well xvurttiy of remark

SC

1

Owen Sound. Ontario, is the very best place Ie 
Carvda to pet a Thorough Business Education. 
Take a round trip and visit all other business 
co .eges ar.d commercial departments In Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business College : exam
ine everything thoroughly. If we fall to produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical and exten
sive course ot studv, the best co. ege premiss! 
and the best and m-'st complete and most suitable 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annual announcement. giv:r.g 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Flsmino, Pris.

ight’y
9h.

1 to 16 per pound; eggs. 18 
doz.; h.rd. G to 7 cents per pound; 

is per pound, cheese, lu to 11id?
evening But C irmac son of C’uilenan 

She taught the world to flee 
That L inger, friend of

per tonxliant Flan.C. 0. F. That Lr inster. friend of ga, 
Thvii Nial, called Black Ivi 
Hi rule King BUu k-Ktue—

m ear lot

A Forestrlc Evening In Smith s Fall*. onions, .V• might in turn with each consort 
And urge her schemes the while; 
Despue her voxvs tiie world’s resort 
To quit xvith Mac says guiie 
The saintly Mac says guile.

The foremost lady in the land 
In days of warlike story:
The g ivest of th- palace band, 

r of the hat

THE PIKES UHSULIHE ACADEMYShi

official vi»it. I 
Smith’s Falls.
In honor of his presence t to 
meeting, which was largely

interesting program 
ig.and Immediately after tti< i 

umonies the following address 
ted :

To W. T J. lice Esq., 
the Catholic Did

CM ATM A.T. ONT.
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. ....iilin. I that xx her
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x Eh'AVliC ARTS.
SPCCIAL COURSE £

Diplomas. Sten- 

I r.-' LADY SUPERIOR.

A SSUnPTlON COLLEGE,
Sandwich, Ont.

tie gory. 
The cruel bailie gory. $6.00 to 3G.Ô0 per 

Limb—37 to $8.'Hi per exvt.
- i Veal—3650 to $7.'KI per cwt.

4,a>. I Roultry-Chickenx. 7 to 8e per pound; foxxls, 
him whose name bail I d T(J - c,.ld8 t),.r pound; alive. 4 to à cents per 

>'»r and esteem. 0,1 I ip.; dm ks. 8to Vi cents per pound; tuiki y». 8 to 
ard testnnonia.s of I pi wnta per pound; pigeons, là cents per pair 

upright and I ddv,.. »Cli80 7 io 8 cents per pound. tfÆ’ïï I Latest Lire Stock Market,,

fy to some of 
eighbor spoke

s soon fellet of Forester.» : In which her lords and sons 
Unwept by callous mother : 
Whose valor si ill Norse pages tell 
Tho’dti-U of a 
Them uust of ages cover.

Cgraphy and Type-xx re ng. 
For particu.ars addre• :.

cates. Vat icn Corn,--.ereial
Dei

ges cover.
iiü'ki

less she sang xvhile ruled ttircu kings 
unstcr, 
iding hri

O'er Frill 
Till Niai"
To revel u 
Designing woman monster.

. Leinster. M 
uh an ot -is studies embrace the Classical and C*«*

cial '.ourses. Terms, including an orolns^ 
expenses SI oO per annum. For full particulars
ap p y to R ev. D. Cush iso. C. S. B.
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— Except a little buying 

had no enquiry, and prices are 
3j to lie per pound.
• there xvas a fairiy 
for good »t utr ruled 
or very choice as mi

of Hi
Th

, and prix 
to3ic, an 

was paid.
Sue, pi w-rc easy at the unaltered figures of 

3 to 3 le p r pound. La mbs were xveil main
tained in value ai from ll to 1, ■ pvr pound.

nt from $2..V> to $6 
h as

ii' monster. Toronto 
St. Jol 

un-hangei 
Fcr bull

it ing energy in any xvork I enquiry, 
the good of the public, and I from 3i I 

.1 in the cause of his I 3]v 
ry xv here t he fact was ill us- | s 

■ him but to love him, none 
i hut to pi aise." Never in the mem- 
oldest inhabitants of Brudenell ties 

of people bee 
panvd the remains

t >r

Then she who ruled in royal halls 
H-r vices known completely;
No lung r hear Ivt plaintive »
F en t bus • sto* 'manded lately 

mded high s.) lately.

New monareh fllli the royal 
i;-specting Frin » honor.
Fur xvii« ly virt u- a» t 

purchased bit 
bl<;s»i

And tho' new king ;
As i he old aimais di 
No sinter's place by roya.
For her is k- nt ny brut he 
Is kept by angry brother.

From door to door begs Gormely, 
No one hath pity on her : 
mt even those viio formerly 
lla.l le up d their prais-s on her,
1 heir empty praises on her.

TÏml'V
The pat 
Or mis» the 
Sure, miss t

steady
firm ntrngetiv

tended to 
of hi» uiilla

vnvou
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trated ’* >

Complete Cla 
Philosophical Commsrdet 
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named bin 
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r# sting-pia e in the -new* Cat I 
Kill liv- F a! ion. The body, b 
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conducted, 
his own lie.
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M il m. lien uf of Ht. Franc:» D- S ties 
J. I". Del u.ex . C. It.. II Rivet. I*. < • L- 

n. F. H . M.

funeral s -rviee was 
istor. Rev. Father French.
f grief he could not conceal, I ceipt-». ail con 

spoke most feelingly of him who in life hail been | calves -- Receip 
his friend, faithful and true, and who lmd been 
m the pastor’s own words, his staunch si 
in the work of building th- tie

W..S raiRy i i“HEB;H.S2E5b
-Ills, th' tops selling at $6.'iU to 5t».75 ; KlVe„'LJLÎ1 °_ba8»with full particu

Y.r’wV.ts I "wu '«fJ’iW. ^„r„“nê8B,,t'Biok ofUommercery and laid I qtiiry and ail thu good kind of desirable weights * Building, loronto.

i/k
er.K. Grm.di 

Mr. Lee ru

IL i ’ Buffalo.The p 
fill! Uand that inI

mded in his usual 
able exposition "i r

ny ue xv friends, n i 
their hall the tm-t lin n 
i itm Arlington Hotel, 

a' down to U bnliqu-1. xvhieh xvill
red by all as one of H"' timsl I hpr Uv„n said that he would take

able i'Vt r gixell ill thi toxxn. | ^ h y.u.. ()f ll|r :i'sserti.»n separately nnd »hox%-
from undoubted authority and testimony that

At ,!„■ L.-I     of  ̂• "•-' I fcrîÏÏÆWT»
Comt. S ». 2"1.-he otlh-ers eieet.-d at lh" pro; I *b, st and highest < uiturr. la.th in
vital» meeting were installed hx Bio. Joseph I V<d und in ,„-iV(.vj, .-. The authoriz 'd nu-

IlïïiIS|;sîp émisse,...
Hirvis and Freduru k J. Leanlon . . i nttnals. I . j* dl,r m d.., reed that benefices should 
Janu s Binnon and I borna- Boudreau . Del* - I ■ . . in vV,,ry church for the teaching of
•cate. L V Duss.x.»u: Alternate Delegate. Jithn * ' f‘^ ()f\h^ poor. Such had been the 
V. Brady ; Medic al Examiner. Dr M Wallacu h‘ l*„p,.s. councils and theologians
Four new eandulaU s were mu-'t ed ami lx. | fr în l nv«xnuh to D-o from the I'hird General 
applications handed m. .-even oM.er» w» »•« ? nil ofLiïrtVn mthe Third denary Council
initiated at the mxi meeting, which will ta k. I :,f itHltimo a- and from St. Bonaventv 
place Thursday. January A huge O'. 1 1 . canlin xl Manning whe xvas fond of r
am o is requested to he present, as many items 1 j ‘F t .«> mno-~ane.‘ b.V, that dc>« 
of interest will h- discussed, and the annual I vi\at: w , |in mother of devotion,
reports of the Court xvill he read at thisregm I . pmetieo of the Church had always
lar meeting A resolution of eomhdeneo was Anct thu, PJ.'J""0 ®Uh principles. Rev.
move.! by Bro. John V. Brady, seconded by A. I Fallv.r Ryan ren.l a number of extracts f;om 

XV,:«tm members of Sacred Heart Court. No. ^j^nmvn wn U-rs-md 
201. do hereby wish to express our sympathy 1 d ?.7,/.ro? »- hat the praise of having orig

«•««£ »... his f.-llow.members, d., | ^'il,’' .‘mniilnn v V»

generally litrused and as faithfully 
to t lie el-rival body as in Scotland, 
tlieiroxvn iilvanee and not by keep- 

that the

•lii'itousi te
,f 1'

primaimer nnu 
gaiii-d to the court m i 
.tile public t'-eept loll III 
«•seovled tlvir gm »t to

xvliichIdfw on hai
tho cent

Three brothe

eonveye1 to rest. Mr. Dev 
and a family of 
’ liters. Three brothers a 

Andrew Devine of Ca

wlu re i hex » 
be remem he 
pleasant and enjoy

a widow | sold at strong to 2*e to 5c better; good to choice------------
and three | Yorkers. $2.80 to $3.85 ; mixed packers'grades, 
vive him— I $3.8ii; medium weights.33.80: heavy hogs. 83.80 .

Sir Andrew Devine of Carleton I’lace. Mr. I to $3.85; roughs. $3.10 lo $3.35 : stags. $2.
John D vine. Rockingham, and Mr. Michael I $3 ; tugs. $3.25 to $3.75. Sheep and Lan 
Devine. Killaloe Station. To hie devoted wife. 1 Lambs, yearlings, choice to prime, $5

duoxvn beneath the weight of her great sor I $5.10 ; fair to goo«L it.75 to $5.00 ; culls to com- 
row; to his sons and daughter», grief-stricken I mon yearling-, $4.25 to $4 65 ; native iambs, 
at the loss of a loving father, we would fain I choice to extra, $5.75 to $5.85; fair togood, 85.50 
speak words of consolation, but cun only bid I $;,.65 ; culls to common, 34.5U to $5.40; tiativo j catarrh and tr
tnem remember that not empty-handed has he I sheep, choice to selected wethers. 34.65 to , daaase adjust)
none before the great White Throne. A whole I $4 90; good to choice mixed eheop. $1.35to $1.65: j
life time made up of nets of virtue accompany I common to fair. 83 90 to $4.25 ; culls to com mon 
him. May the dear Redeemer who sees and re- I »hoop, $2.50 to $3.75,
wants every act and thought reward him now | ---------
a thousand fold and may She who loves to be 
eiilled Comforter of ihv Afflicted, bring eunso- 
ltttion to the sorrowing hearts left behind.

PROFESSIONAL.iîio8
daughoral of th • tale is this 

from Irish s:or 
honor never n 
pat It to glory, 
he path to glo

Ontario vs. Quebec.

Ed. Catholic Recoup:
have just read the Canadian “ murder re

font." which appears in a recent number of the 
Lendon News. Between ISSti and 1M*6 tho 
number of murders committed was as follows : 
in Queb-c 45, in Ontario 10.5. The number of 
deatn sentem es was in.: Quebec G. iu Ontario 
26 And yet some of the uitra-Boyne mission
aries of Ontario are crying out for money, 
money, money to convert Iff Quebec ! They 
should spend their money nearer home.

Yours. Metsudah.

Toronto. Ont.. Jan. H. 1898. 75 to

.00 l o
y ji.'V.f 1 )R. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 

JJ Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.
vy. UEBN'S AVE. 

©arise, nasal
Eyee tested.

T\R. WOODRUFF. No. 1*5 QU 
1/ Defective vlsien, Impaired h 

eubleseme tkrests.
____ justed. Heurs : 12 te 4.

T OVI * D1GNAN. BARRISTERS. ETC, 411 
L Tel bet street, Loniee. r si vale hmde te Ids»

il words ex; 
officers for tt 

xlled in 
Rev. 1 

[alio"'

De
sir.

I
■leenth century 

uown in the ninth, 
hools should be es-

. In
Editor Branns Reply. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A Danver party wants to know If The Belt stor,.„ ,,, the Be.t Writer,.
I would kneel if given an audience by -------

teacher, b -fore her departure f-r loronto to 1 W38 expected. I would ascertain be- ! _____ ___ ____ ___ -rcxT/iT TQfl
join the Ladies of Loretto. Her companions. I fore hand what conduct was required, SENTATIVE IRISH AND ENvLlon 

"ovrit hrr (I.,m ain^KjOM I then prove mvaeit a gentleman by CATHOLIC NOVELISTS.
ffiîMtîa I *!.thrr ob.a,rvinr the propfietiee or de- j At whlch „ strved a K.„t of Kleetieot

, _ Stories by
thiT K.-ai. j-.oii Uu-ir 3c-lmlt,pn>; I Denver man do? Waltz up to tho 1 Loni,» Emilr l)ol>ree.

voh'inU'inrt "highly*27 h”r and'nf hr'i august head of the Catholic Church,
L-hoirc in life. As n ivuriu-r shi- wis lalmitiei I and slap him on the back? Novalis

says : • ' There is but one temple in the
felt ; in our village her cheery fare ami bright I world and that is the body of man. 
rrXW.i'lS Nothing is holier than this form. Bend 
and a pleasant -vening was spent in social m- ing before men is a reverence done to 

T„1«5'ÜV.ÏKtîSv' this revelation in the flesh " We, 
to Misa iMet ce. and wished her many years of whose ancestors for so many centuries 
Ml;S"hi^Sv"rtamî0ndr,'m0,,‘bral'Ce bowed, not only to the Pope, but to 2,4

----  kings and petty princelings, should
WEDDING BELLS. I not unduly exalt our Ebenezer—should

not become so stiff in the joints that we 
prove ourselves boors by declining 
when in Rome to do as the Romans do.
Were I to see the presence of Queen
Victoria I would observe all the court A ROUND table of the REPRE 
etiquette.”

DUBLIN.

Jan. 17, 1898.
ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

For three year». Miss M. M Delaney held sway 
over th- Separate school. Dornoch, an t during 
that t into won for herself the Iasi mg regard ot 
many friends, and the love and esteem of her 

Its. On the last day of school a Public Ex
amination was held which did credit to trache 
nnd pupils. A number of the parents u..« 
friends of the pupils were present . 
and as the children recited their lessons, 
mil performed their various parts, their 
eyes shone with excitement, on receiv
ing the well-earned praise. \ et bright 
faces were clouded with sadness, at the 
thought of so soon parting from her who hud 

them with so much anxious love nnd 
\i the close of the entertainment, one of 

the pupils came forward and read a be mtifullv 
worded address; while another presented Miss 
Ih l.mey xvith a handsome writing-desk.accom
panied liv a silver ink stand.

Tlv address, which is no language of her 
grateful pupils, we give below.

Miss Pelnn-y will shortly return to Loretto 
\hb-v, loronto. to pursue her studies there. 
\Ye jum xvith In r pupils in wishing her every 

nd hnppiiti
To Miss M. F. Delaney :
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Lady Amabel Kerr.
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at 1hereby u nder to him our sincere sympathy in 

this nis hour of saddest atllielion, and 
Hint God may enable him by Hi- 'U. n 
b-ar his loss with true Christian to 
And
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lit pray I ai leas. .1» in i vi
agi h to I promotcd by the c
: lit mli*. I R xvas bv their uxv 
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1 lie head of 
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not tes I Kay. Don
The C.tholic Young Ladies’ Literary Associ- ]\«([ 

nt ion met «1 the residein e of Mrs. Dickson I ^ uu 
O’Brien. Huron street. Reports were read I u 
I rum t hu vnriousenmmit tees in ei'invet ion wii h 
H,e ’• At Home." to he held on Tuesday even
ing. Fein nary 15. at St. George’s Hall. Follow
ing this was a reading by Mrs. Knvanau'h from 
one of the beet works of Laxvr-nce ■'-u nie.
Two most enjoyable piano numbers, "Saltar 
ell- " bv Theodor- Lack, nnd Von Biene s 
•• lv-ok'-n M-lody ’’ were contributed by Miss
^Tmmmjx'm'iutIing of the iRSodation will take 
place on Tuesdnv evening next, at the home oi 
AlLs Gvcdvkv. 111. Elm street.
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rot est ant 
darkneas am 

the great sot 
Father Ryan

Bishop Lyle. Canon Farrar. .1 
Finil»o Castelar. all of whom 

to the work thu Roman 
rvh had done in tho 
V people. Father Ry an gave figures It 
Royal Statistical Society, showing that 

average attendance of school children per id"/11 
of p-onle xvas : in France. 170 ; Belgium, h*o;

l" gnoram 
■ial influence 
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QUINN Fl.ANKRY.

l’erth, January 10, ISDN 
eresiing event took place in St. John s 
Berth. Month y morning, January 1" 

B. Flanerv. youngest daughter of 
mer y. and one of tic lit isl popular 

and highly esteemed young ladies ot this p Ir
ish. was united in the hoi y bonds of matri
mony to Mr. B. .1. Quinn, of Stanley vide. The 
e-r-mon v was perl united by tho Rev. Father 
Du Mus. ôf Berth, aft or xvnich Miss xvas cele
brated. The bride was attired in a very pretty 
costume of fawn t weed, trimmed with chiffon 
ami cardinal silk with tint to match-ami was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Jettie McFiligot, 
of Ottawa, who was also very prettily attired ; 
while thu groom was assisted by Mr. I. 
Houghan, of Stanley ville, cousin of the groom.
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Too many people are like those ob
durate Jews to whom our Lord said : 
“Ye will not come to Me, that ye may 
have life.” The essence of conversion 
is in the entire submission of the will. 
—The Missionary.

These were
Catholic countries. The Prut ratant vomit 
XV, 1- Great Britain, 125; the United Mate 
Canada, I'H According 10 the report 
United States Commissioner of F. 
lion, tho total number of '
ies founded by Catholics in 
was 118, by Protestants 31. 
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